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FOR SALE y^he Toronto World
• % .-.fera**,-.... i——' ' ' '

WANTED FOR BUTERN.S. COB. SHVTKR £ VICTORIA RTS. 
Having » frontage of 10' 4'/a” on Shuter by 
» depth of 16V on Vletorl». Also the lot 
lmmnltatelr to the north thereof, boring » 
frontage of 46* on Victoria ,»y » depth of 
116* to Une. f V

it. H. WILLIAMS'-* CO.,
*H Mng Street Emet. , M

Detached Bungalow, Wells Hill district, g 
rooms, hardwood floors, 
drive. Early possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
SS King Street East.

Gangs or side

sin 5456. t m
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Mato 5450,PROBSl Unsettled Slid cool; occasional
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Guelph Novitiate Commission Exonerates Ministers 
Cod Strikers Stand Firm, Bût Early Adjustment Expected

WASHINGTON EXPECTS E I® OF IDE 
SPEEDY SETTLEMENT 

: OF THE COAL STRIKE

) CANADA HAS PAID 
TIME AFTER TIME 

FOR RAILROADS
}

o
Confidential Reports Indicate f 

That Many Men Want to 
Go Bade, and Feel They 
Should Have Had Right to 
Vota—No Break in Strike, 
and Law is Being Well 
Obeyed.

Toronto Unanimously Hedges 
Loyal Support of Gov

ernment Policy.
o

Member for South York Tells 
Parliament It is High Time 
They Should Be Admin
istered for the People Who 
Paid for Them.

< WÊ
ü

Including the gene el manager of the 
Toronto Street Ra lway, a full meet
ing otf the Toronto board of trade, 
otuer hearing Dr. Reid, minister of 
railways, last night, unanimously en
dorsed the government’s policy of add
ing the Grand Trunk to tne canad.an 
National Ra.lwaye, and ordered a de
putation to go to Ottawa, if poos.ble, 
to meet- tnere -the Montreal ant.-pu-o- 
U; ownersnip board of trade, .n tne 
presence of the caio-net.

Tue resolution .e a o.reet opposite 
to the aenveianoes otr va.ivug isi-nt- 
.eal ood'.ea, WmCa have a.„ed one O. 
jf. it. lately agaaist tne Grand Trima 
o.il, and whr.cu, p,. we.d sewt, is one 
oi one gieaueat ever put 
country.

a-itv-r saying that the present gvv- 
erniutnt ra-lway ajstem, ow.ug to its 
na>.ng no teeners in Ontario and Que- 
oec, tuust e.t.,er tiute over the vianu 
Trunk or incur lai-rie e^^ena. turcs on 
new term.nuis anu conii^u-im, iiius 
paralleling present r.nes and inercas- 
-ng tne CwSta of operation at the public 
expense, and ti.ot 
Gra*.d Trunk w.ll keep ,n public -ande 
tne piotect.on 01 trcig-.t aim passen
ger tia.naport.on, tue i e-o.ut-.un as 
moved by -VU-, Hugo Brain and sec
onded by Mr. W. H. A-derson, de- 
C.artxt that :

Unswerving Support Promised.
'The government Si,o„ld aoSvjutely 

refuse to re.ease ti.e G.m.d Trunk f.Om 
us guarantees and iian.h v.es in cou- 
lied.ou w.tn tne Grand Trunk vacuic, 
and tnat the policy of tne government 
to compel the Grand Trunk to jo.n 
up wtLn its government railway sys
tem be concurred ,n, and tnat a depu
tation trum tnls boa. d be sent to 
GCtawa to urge tnese views, and to 
give assurances to t..e government o. 
our lojai, and unswerving support ot 
tne poLcy proposed.”

Dr. Reid spoke for an hour on thé 
Grand Trunk situation. Without say
ing anything very new, he. covered tub 
ground wrth great force and "clarity, 
tie was particularly lns.stent on tne 
certainty tnat if tne government does 
not get the Grand Trunk, the Cana- 
d.an t-acific will.

A questioner asked whether any 
United States cap.talists had trade an 
offer for the Grand Trunk, and tne 
minister said he bekeved tney hao, 
tho not to mm, and that the C.P.K. 
was the power behind. He also aa.d 
he had received a letter fr-m a Mont
real shipping firm oifer.ng to Lose all 
tne ex-s-t.ng Oanod.an Nationa, lines 
and serv.ces. He enquired in Liie 
usual quarters as to t.^e stand.ng oi 
ih.s ritni, and was to.d tnat .t con
sisted of two estimable gentlemen who 
pa_d tneir b.lie, and were rated at 
somewhat between thirty and lorty 
thousand dollars. He d.d not answer 
the letter, he added, as the audience 
laughed.

Billion in Government Road».
Dr. Re.d stressed the magn tude of 

the capital commitments of tne rail
ways the government has already been 
compelled to take over and the im
possibility of making them pay with
out the Grand Trunk. He contend
ed that, w.th the Grand Trunk t.ie 
national lines would be able to make 
gond, and eventually reduce rates to 
the lowest in the world. The alter
native to this was a C.P.R. mon
opoly that would not only control com- 

on land, but would determine

>-
v":

Washington. Nov. 3.—Official Wash
ington was arm m tne be.ief toingnt 
that the end of the coai strike 
near.

'There was nothing definite or tangi
ble in the way of actual developments 
to justify this hopeiui view ot tne sit
uation, but everywhere the feel.ng pre
vailed ituu influences were be.ng 
brought to bear to nave the str.kers, 
numoermg more than 400,01)0, retmn 
to work.

Contiuential reports to the depart
ment of justice trom its agents in the 
coai fields were sa.d to show many de
fections trom the ranks oi the strikers. 
Some of the leports sa.d that targe 
numbers of id.e miners had declareu 
they wanted to return to work but 
were afraid.

In th.s connection, officials reiterated 
tha. adequate projection would he giv
en. Tnere was no specific statement 
os to how this would be provided, but 
it was explained that t. oops wuuld be 
available at tne call of any governor 
who believed it necessary to preserve 
order or protect workers.

Scattered reports from tha fields, 
reaching Into 28 states, showed the first 
breaks m the ranks of organized labor 
in West Virg.n.a and Co.o.-ado. Ad
vices to Washington headquarters of 
the operate s said that all non-union 
mines were working to full capacity 
and turning out considerably more coal 
than on Saturday. Some of the opera
tors’ reports said that union men had 
gone to work in non-union mines and 
that there was g owing sentiment that 
the men themselves should have had 
the right to vote on the strike before it 
was ordered.

was Ottawa, Nov. 3. — Parliament was 
deeply interested y>day In the ad
dress of W. F Maclean, South York, 
on the acquisition of the Grand Trunk. 
As the pioneer advocate of

m

REPORT ON NOVITIATE 
ABSOLVES MINISTERS

govern
ment ownership and operation of our

? transportation systems, he has seen 
the realization, In a great measure, of 
his principles.

i

Tr - - He told parliament 
that the new doctrine of democracy, 
triumphant in Ontario at the recent 
elections, demanded that great public 
utilities should be owned and operat
ed by the people and tor the people, 
and tnat the aay of tne "magnate ' nad 
passed.
• nemuer for South iork oi riding his 
novoy, ana Mr. .viac.ean retorted that 
-l wouid do the Liberal leaner good 
,t he had a hobby.

It was expected that a final vote on 
the Grand trunk bid wouid have been 
reacned tonight, but It was learned 
chat an agreement had been reached 
on Friday ror a vote on Tuesday. It 
*s believed that It will pass the 
nions tomorrow and reach the senate 
on Wednesday.

1No Foundation for Charge of Shielding Young Men of 
Military Age, Judges Find—Special Privileg 

Not Given Guelph Institution.

up in any H:

es
:■

D. D. McKenzie accused theVISCOUNTESS ASTOR,
Who Last Night Was Adopted as 

Unionist Candidate for Plymouth, to 
Succeed her Husband, and Who, if 
Elected, W.ll be the First Woman 
Member of the British House of 
Commons.

Ottawa, Nov. 3. Hon. Martin Bur- the statute with the duty of seeing that 
rell, secretary of state, in the com- the adm.nistration of public affairs was 
.nons this afternoon, tabled the re- in ao-° dance with the law. it having 
port of the royal commission which was^act nglllcganv6 
enquired into the Guelph Novitiaae tirely proper c^rYé of t arn nz 
charges. The report is signed by he illegally of his conduct 
Justice W. R. Middleton of Toronto commun.eating with the miniate** or the 
and Justice J. A. Chisholm of Nova acting head of the department ‘having 

the commissioners. As charge of the matter and advlsin? that
anticipated, the reprt exonerates Hon. instructions be sent to Ma^auley to de- 

J- Doherty, the minister of jus- sisl until a full investigation could be 
tice, and Major-General Mewburn, made. In nrr other way is It suggested 
minister of militia, and declares that that the minister of justice or depart- 
‘upon the evidence before us, we Jnent of Justice interfered, 
thnik that the conduct of this raidi “2nd—That In doing so the depart- 
ithe raid on the Guelph Novitiate went extended special privileges to an 
conducted by Captain Macauley) was Institution which should have 
ipan to all the adverse criticism U»»ted like any other institution.” 
found in the memorandum of the ad- "Tnere is no foundation for this 
jutant-general.’’ 1 charge. The only Institution .iga’nst

“We are further ofl opinion,* ’«ays which a ra d was directed was this par- 
the report, "that th* minister of Ucu’a- institution. It is not shown that 
militia acted with an An propriety lir" an.y Privilege was ever extended to it. 
apologizing fbr the Incidents which , .3r, Tha(; Hdn. C. J. Dohertv 
took place, by reason .of a series of llitir?er?d,wlth Capt- Macauley. /,n the 
bungles on the part of a subordinate n ,ht of Jun? 7.. while he, Capt. Mac- 
official.’’ au,®y was carrying ont the inatruc-

Dealing with the specific charges U0^!,of,his * uP«ri°r officers.” 
referred to the commission, the re- beln said °OVered by what haB already 
port continues: , . . , „ _

No Foundation For Charge. ,i4th '1°* ,l"'ab'e for. Service.
“The department of justice at Ot- thr, . department °f Justice,

iawa interfered with the military ' Prevented the plac-board at Guelph In their efforts to Lf mîlltary a« SriÏÏÎ.»f, y°^ng, me,n
obtain Information as to the status of tution •• y g ’ •resldinS in the Insti-
-he inmates of the Guelph Novitiate.” There is no fo„na„.i „
>vIheTw 18 absolute|y no foundation for charge When undatl°n 
this charge. The mln.ster of justice, 
the rptppnsibte- legal head of the Dom- 
-nion government, was charged under

REACHES TORDIITG lajtn.g o.er tne

H.R.H, Prince of Wales Takes 
Comparative Rest at Gov

ernment House, com

ic the ainate, the 
oppos.ng lorces are standing pat, ex
cept one Manitoba senator, who is 
oeginn.hg to have doubts. «He will 
probaoiy remain with tne government, 
as the opposition to the Grand Trunk 
oill in tne west is so slight that a 
western member would not be repre
sentative of that section in opposing 
the government. Even senators can
not flout public opinion in western 
-anada On this question.

If the commona passes the prohibi
tion bill again, it Is doubtful if it will 
be strongly opposed in the senate. 
Members of the second chamber claim 
they will no longer pull the commons’ 
chestnuts out of the fire.

Copp Criticizes Bill.
Resuming the debate on the Grand 

Trunk bill in the house of

The Prince of Wales arrived in To
ronto yesterday morning, a very tired- 
out young prince. The excitement and 
exertions of his trip west and the 
awful pace set for him in Montreal 
during the past week have told ms-

been

terialiy on his strength. It is said he 
has been living'oil Hi's' réserve' strength 

some weeks past, and in Montreal 
Vie Showed Such' Signé of physical 
weakness that his responsible advis
ers asked him to curtail his visit. 
This he refused to do, saying that he 
was determined at all costs to

Public Sentiment Opposed, •
This information, to a large extent, 

was In line with- that received by the ■ 
government, especially as to defec
tions. Officials said the strikers 
Used public sentiment 
them and

tor Declares Hydro Commission 
Prepared to Run Road 

for City.
rea-

was against 
some labor leaders also

com
plete his program in the principal city 
-n Canada.

It was past 12 o'clock yesterday 
morning before the

were taking this view.
Attorney-General palmer, handling 

the main end of the Special to The Toronto World.government’s
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

Guelph, N3.—At a special meet
ing of the city council, held this after
noon, the report of ‘he Hydro-E.ec- 
tric Powér Commission, on tne 
Union of the Guelph Radial Railway, 
what It wou.d cost to put it in a îair 
.condition, and how the service might 
be improved was presented.

Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the 
commission, accompanied

prince showed 
himself to the Toronto people. He. 
however, arrived In the city three 
hours previously, but as he wad fast 
asleep when his special train puiled 
in at 9.30 at the Government House 
private siding, it was decided to run 
■ he special on to the North Toronto 
siding and let him have his sleep out. 
There was a fairly large crowd of 
women present at the private station 
to welcome his royal highness, but the 
only reward they received for this 
trouble was to see the

commons,
C. B. Copp, Westmoreland, dealt 
with tne reasons which had been giv- 
în by the government why this legis- 
!ation should be passed. Members 
had spoken of the widows and 
o. phans of England who owned 
hand Trunk stocks. Mr. Copp 

hv Mr ‘nought most of that had long since
uahy. his chief eag.neer, arrived from ^°Ui8 of the
London in time to address the coun- 1'““ "'*frke,t' u Canadians 
cil and speak on the report. Vv, f0r wld°ws a[id

It was an exhaustive report, going J.r,phf^S’ tb?y bad en°V>Sh of them in 
into great detail as to operating ex- “a,P1a<la W‘t,b,OUt, e°}n?u over8ea*- 
penses, etc. ft stated that to put the couno11
road in fair running condition an ex- ha<1 8a,d S,lr 'Y!Jfn'd Laur,er 
penditure of $150,0015 Would be re- support*r °f public ownership of «inquired. Three different methods of sT'Æut^h‘"f X"

rr5-mfn^ePse^toeactttineg0dhownWthe SU 'why'sCld ^th^ efflif 

ïSizTÏÎ ~ toVoOO* t^Tut lnkanotbeery Mr^Copp®The opinion of the engineer was that They were told that bnvin Jthi. the Guelph Padial Railway line, oper- woJd heîp ctnaka to ^ke nretlto
lt>singaSpfoDM‘Lott6tn"th WOUlfd ?e ^ on the other government-owned roads, 
rom ÎS6000 to Jn extent ot* Mr. Copp thought the purchase of 

«6000 t0 $17,000 per year. the Grand Trunk would deflect freight
c$r avnt^^Peraîirom Canadian ports to Portland. Ii 
Sir Adam Beck addressed the coun- S A. As to savine Canaan «rwi|.

if thev uV0ld them that abroad, he said, it was surely
to operate*11 1,0 the Hydro commission necessary that the people of Canada 
thev^ort6» road f.or the clty' a” should load themselves down 
to anh hot1 ,TaS ask them to debt at this time. This would 
to Ji « tbe. oity would have an added obligation of between $600,-
belfeved^ thit "nancial °bllSations. He 1)00,000 and $700,000,000, and it would
operate itbetter liT!®5 °n CouM coat *51,000.000 to put the" road in 

11 Detfer and at less expense' good condition.
a> pre«ent His principal argu- The house had not been given 

' b :r‘ was tbat It could be enough information, said Mr. Copp:
P J ng proposition if it were there should first have been a careful

inventory of the road, and Its equip
ment. As to the bogey of theCIP.R. ' 
gobbling up the road, that was dis- 
posed of by the president of the Can
adian Pacific, who said the Canadian 
Pacific had no such intention, 
were putting their money in Victory 
government at 5 1-2 per cent.
Bonds, preferring to loan It to the 
people would never support this

48-HOUR WEEK 
COMES UP TODAY

con

fer this
_ applied to by Mr.
Outhrie, the minister of Justice gave

(Continued on Page 6; Column 6).Canadian Employers at Wash
ington Offer Further Rea
sons Against Convention. ASKED BI6 PROFIT iLADY ASTOR ACCEPTSmayor have a 

chat with Lord Claud Hamilton, and 
to witness the removal of a mountain 
of baggage from the train for con- 
veyance to Government House.

When Train Arrived.
On the arrival of the train at North 

Toronto, Admiral Halsey and some 
other members of the party, who were 
all in golfing attire, were met by the 
lieutenant-governor and Col. Fraser, 
and proceeded to Government House’ 
A fairly large crowd had assembled 
at the station to welcome the royal 
visitor, but nearly two hours passed 
by before the prince, accompanied by 
sir John Hendrie, came from his rail
way coach. He was dressed in his 
now familiar tweed suit and fedora 
nat, and wore a fairly heavy top coat. 
A pleasant surprise was in store for 
him when he

\ was a

Washington, Nov. 3.—Groups and 
sub-groups of the international labor 

met this afternoon and 
evening in preparation for the coming 
contest over the proposed international 
convention for a 48-hour week. The 
labor group generally is in lav or of 
pressing for tne convention.
Jouhaux, secretary ot the Trench con
federation of laoor and one of. the most 
aggressive of labor speakers at the 
conierence, aeciared his intention of 
Urging adoption or the convention.

Among the employers' group, objec
tion is raised to tne 
ground ot tne uncerta.nty of its being 
generally ratified. The ciaim is matte 
that a state which ta.ied to ratify tne 
convention wouid be unuer no further 
obi.gation to respect its termo and 
thereto re from a—competition point ot 
view, wouid be at an advantage. Three 
further objections to the convention are 

v ralsed by members of the Canadian 
employers’ group. Unless the conven
ed, so far as Canada is concerned, on 
tion is universally adopted, they ex
press the view that it should be oppos- 
these grounds:

1. —Widely diverse employment of the 
Canadian population.

2. —Extended territory of the Domin
ion and the additional difficulties 
thereby entailed in transporting and

««fKetihg Canad.an produce.
3 —Seasonal or climatic conditions 

largely governing production 
tural resources.

Participation of U. S. Doubtful.
». i e,y make particular reference, in 
ttvv* to the doubt whether the
united States will officially partici- 
?a"! ™ the Proceedings of the confer- 
in fv?* a^‘ and the action of Canada 
tortr»!* matter’ they claim, should be
Infted Ctesned by the aCtion of the

ni Jv°pârty Parsons, Canadian em-
W11q^ ^legate, discussed with Mr. 
labor ’,v^nited States secretary of 
Stat».■ the Possibility of the United 
delegato5<»Vernmei,t sending official 
Is no irai the conference But there 
ed sJto.Cation as yet that the Unit
in time ”, 8ent>te WUI ratify the treaty 

In «sauf Buch delegates to attend.
- additlon to the 48-hour week, 

°nv entions have been

were
conference

Refining Company Ordered It 
Shipped Back When Food 

Controller Interfered.

If Elected, Will Be First Woman 
Member of British House 

of Commons.
Leon

U

4 New York, Nov. 3.— Federal Food ^
Administrator Williams announced to- p>ym°uth. Nov. 3—Lady Astor, in 
night he had discovered 13.440,060 ber. speecb tonight on her adoption 
pounds of raw sugar on ships in the ^"a^vfx Candldat® toJ Parliament,
oS' for00s0aleObyaOfwIll1Cstose:dbrorer ^
cents*a pound.1*"01*1 °f ™°re than 4 cou.d iaugh whito gôtog oxeTthè top.”

The sugar is raid to be owned bv a stle was. abIe Iace the tremendous 
Canadian refining company. Wh'n the ' respons‘bil1ty of attempting to become 
food administrator accused the broker Itue first woman member of the house 
of profiteering, he contended that the ' ^commons.
sugar could be sold here at anv p-i;e, j * realize that it depends on how 
as It did not come under control of the 1 behave myself there, ’ she added. 
United States sugar equalization board. I “whfther other women will get in."

Mr. Williams informed the br ker ' A moment later she said: ‘‘It took 
tvat under the Lever law a conviction ’ the spirit of Drake and the faith of 
wi th two years' Imprisonment or a the Pilgrim Fathers to get me here 
fine of $5 000, or both, could be tonight.” 
brought He advised him to notify Viscount Astor came
the Cattad'an company of the serious present his wife, saying; ,“i have been
shortage here and urge -ra’e of tne asked to introduce to you my 
sugar at a reasonable profit, Sho' t’y sor, your future representative.” This
a»fter Mr. IVilliams was told by the was greeted with
broker tnat the company's officials .aughter, and Lord Astor went 
had Instructed him to ship the sugar "I have been asked, presumably be- 
tack to Canada if he could not gat cause 1 know more about her than 
the price they wanted for it. one e]se.

Mr. Wi'li'ams pro~ptly communicat
ed with Ben. A. Matthews, ass 1: tant 
United States attorney, who sad he 
wcu'd summon the broker before him 
tomorrow.

merce 
ocean rates

The broad financial 
sketched by Dr. Reid, is this: The 
Canadian Northern lines cost $400,- 
000,000; the Transcontinental,, $250,-

ascon. en non on tne
situation, as not

withcame out of the station. mean
(Continued on Page 5, Column 6). 1 (Continued on Page 2, Column 5.)

(Continued on Page 5, Column 5).

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS
COSTS STILL GROWINGforward to

Theysuccès-

expended on the new parliament build- 
ngs, still far from completed This 
information was given ti e house t.day 
by the Hon. .A L. Sifton, minster of 
pubic works, in tespanse to a ques- 
t.on by W. S. M dd.ebro, chief Union- 
At w h i p.

Tne minister further announced that 
f'*ery ,<r"fort was being made to ha e 
the bu.ld ngs at least temporafr-ly hab-
trent6 f°r th6 next sees-on of pailia-

Theloud cheers and
from na- on:Before you inspect the new Union pur

chase if they were told ail the facts, 
said Mr. Coup.

National Traneportxtion Winning.
W. F. Mac’e-in of South York, the 

uloncer of nubile owners'.'n In parlia
ment. spoke enthusiastically in favor 
"** the bill. He A-c'ared that his s.t- 
‘ttude would be borne out by the In
dications of the times. The teaching 
of the da” and of the war was that 
"his was the age of democracy, and 
’hat democracy was ready to assert 
‘hat there was no way to handle the 
’ransportatlon of a country except 
oubl’c

of the day. But there is more than 
that.

Provincial Business Headquarters.
To those whose lives are remote 

from the roaring centres of industry 
and are thought to be slow, the station 
stands for th^ir partnership in the 
larger world- They know that for a

Station as a convenience in private 
transportation, become seized of its 
distinction as

any-
Altho she is light of heart, 

nevertheless she Is mindful of the re- 
siunsib.lities.”

He concluded by expressing regret 
at the necessity of stepping aside, 
in g to his elevation to the 

Independent-Unionist
date, Lionel Jacobs, who had the sup
port of a number of Unionists, oppos
ing Lady Astor on the ground of sex. 
tonignt withdrew h.s candidacy.

an engine of public 
service. It represents a great modern 
transforming principle of democratic 
government. ^It

>« ow-
peerage.

catidi-can give to every j 
movement of every passenger thru its 
gates something of the quality of a 
civic rite. In that respect the Union 
Station is like the parliament build
ings, and being like the parliament 
buildings the Union Station will be a

The

Work Is 
tract.Victory Loan Program going on und'r forced con- 

It :s d reeled and controlled 
bv J. A- Pear on. architect, and J. O. 
Marchand, assistant architect, who 
employ and pay the staff and other 
assistants and are pa d a ccmmiss.on 
of 5.1 per cent, on an estimated cost 
:~mlted to five mill.ons.

piece of money they can command the 
services of the train as surely as if it 
were an exclusive personal posses-

With the trai.. they may go 12 noon—Addresses and vaude
ville performance, open air the
atre, c.ty hall.

12 noon—Tanks parade Slmcoe, 
King, Yonge to M.-.a-.y Hall.

12 to 2 and 4 to 6 pm.—Demon
stration of ward occcp-t rn by 
convalescent sold.ert, iivadquarx. 
ere, King street we,t.

2 pm.—Tanks leave Massey 
Ha'.i for Queen s Park via Yonge, 
Coi.tge, and Cusen's Park.

4.30 p m.—Meeting of teachers, 
Centrai Technical School.

6 30 p.m,—Gather ng of workers, 
King Edwa.d Hotel.

7 p.m.—T. nk-, vaudeville and 
moving pictures, city hall.

8.15 p.m—D.strict -‘A” Victory 
Loan derrenetiat on, tanks and 
band, Allan Gardens.

HEAVY STOCK YARD RECEIPTS.sion.
forth to possess the world. It repre
sents amb.-ion, and may bring its 
obscure user to dignity and renown.

ownership. This truth, he 
•"a'ntalned. had been recognized in 
Groat Britain, where a department 
was being organized to take charge 

national transportation by land 
and sea.

sort of church—one of 
churches of King Demos.

The similarity of the little railway 
r station in the pioneer country to the

emnInvWOmen‘s emPl°yment anf^the Parliament house is remarkable. The 
due to"?"1 of children. They are PlaÇe where everybody goes to meet 
after disposa, the conference the train—you know it,- even if yot
^nd^ agr£mcnt ebetweenh0employ: "’ere not raised in or near it. Why 
taken lrers' delegates is to be do the vi,laSe folk flock to the depot
suggestion tPmorrow afternoon. The when the evening train is nigh? The 
hour day question6 b^referoed6^'superficial roason is that people like 

<d<m?ltosn f0r consideration, as was to be where ,here is something doing, 
kaat °day, reaPecting measures to and the train coming in and going 

nemp oymeat- out furnishes the principal movement

All live stock records at the Union 
Yards at West Toronto were shat
tered yesterday when 515 cars 
taining 9,076 cattle, 567 calves, 6,204 
hogs. 8,600 sheep and lambs and 35 
ho. ses were sh.pped in and for the ! 
most part sold. , Just how much of a 
turnover this wouki represent it is 
hard to say, "out a conservative esti
mate puts it at well over $600,000.

the many

von-
Shah, at Banquet, Expresses

Pleasure at Brit sh Treaty
The station Is the gate of tomorrow. 

And the parliament buildings? Did 
\ why the parliament 

and 1

draft 
ed on “I believe.” said Mr. Maclean, “that 

it is the intention of toe British par- 
London, Nov. 3—Lord Curzon en- Valent to get in line with the new 

terta ned at dinner la t n g t h's Ma- democracy and to have control of 
jesty the Shah cf Pe s'a. In a brin’ "ansnortatlon bv rail and sea. and 
spechx'in r».p y to the toast of h s evrn by air. I believe that business 
health, the Shah expressed hie pleas- in Great Britain will favor this.”

-ure at tie conclusion of tie agree-i In the United States the 
>,„nnv . , ment between Pers’a and Great Bri- I movement was being felt. If the

1 ,the ,day ut0 i tain- which, he said, has been the sub- ! United States admin'stratlon of rail- 
John Macdo id. president of John . ect of much rejoicing on the part of i roads had been expensive It was be- 
Macdonald & tio.. Limited, born at 1those who have the welfare of Persia I cause there was a war on. If It had 
Oakland». Toronto, Nov. 4, 1863. at heart. ! not been an unmlxed success, that

everyou
buildings are where they are
what they are? 
much plant for the transaction of 
common business. But why aren’t they 

1 in the business ^.centre? It would be 
much more convenient for the mem
bers of the legislature to go to the

They are only so

-Ik»/,
* MANY HAPPY RETURNS same

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3).
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THE CITY OF OPEN GATES
Toronto’s Union Station a Fifty-Fifty Arrange

ment Between G.T. and C.P.R., With Pub
lic Control Coming Strong.
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VICTORY LOAN SUMMARY
UP TO MIDNIGHT, MONDAY.

W' 8' H°d«en*’ Cha.rman,
ONTAh7o ...............  $34,903,900
CANADA ........................................................... $100A29,400

OTHER PROVINCES— .............................................. $164,684,960
British Columbia ....
Alberts ...........................
Saskatchewan ........
Man toba ......................
Montreal ..................
Quebec ........................
New Brunswick .........
Nova Scotia ................
Prince Edward Island

Dominion total aame period last year .... ______Ontario total same period last ytlr .......V.V.V.V.'..................... . *
Toronto total aame period last year .................................. .-..XaIII* Sl^lelireo
hl. \h,îSe2âtchI5»aene M Up.tL Frlday nl9ht from British Coliim-
bla, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Man toba and Nova Scttl ; up to Thursday nlnht
from New Brunswick; up to Saturday night from Montreal, Quebec and 
Prince Edwwxi Island, and up to Monday night from Ontario.

.. $4,245,950 

.. 3.152,£00

.. 2,537,050
9,510,750

$35419,400 
3,056,250 38,874,650

.................. 1,845,350

.................. 3,676,000

................... 262,700

PARISIANS SHY 
OF OVERCOATS

Latest Article, Ready-made or 
Tailored, in Which a Sh rt- 

age is Reported.
f

Paris, Nov. 3.—Another "crisis” 
as the various shortages under 
wh.ch Paris is suffering, are 
ca.led, this time in overcoats, has- 
been added to the troubles of 
Paris. There is a great lack of 
either ready made or tailor made 
overcoats, which the low temper
atures of the last few days make 
essential. The list of these short
ages, upon wh.ch the 
daily offer comment, 
shortages of coal, small chn 
sugar, lodgings, transport 
and milk, with an intermittent 
lack of butter, bottles and many 
less necessary articles.
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i BOARD OF TRADE tHi^ 
ENDORSE PURCHASE ,SN$ \ W\was because the railways had been 

muddled and wrecked by private own
ership. At its last meeting in Wash
ington the United States council of 
agriculture, representing the farmers 
of the entire country, had declar
ed themselves in favor of public own
ership. The great brotherhoods which 
operated the United States railways 
were on record as favoring public 
ownership. The Canadian Council of 
Agriculture, to meet in the west 
Shortly, would, no doubt, take the 
same position.

A Doctrine of Democracy.

was the Grand Trunk Railway of Can
ada, and the greatest assets were the 
assets of the Grand Trunk in On
tario, Montreal and the middle west.

H f '

Montreal’s Position.
Mr. Maclean spoke of the opposi

tion of two Montreal newspapers and 
made special mention of The Mont
real Star, owned by“My Lord Athol- 
stan.”
life ?’’ asked the South York member. 
“Hin only object was to get into the 
house of lords, and now he is in it 
he cannot go to it. Is he in favor 
of democracy? No, he believes in a 
chamber of privilege and he sought to 
get into that chamber, and now he is 
appealing every day to the chamber 
of privilege in this country (the sen
ate) to save the country .Tom the 
Grand Trunk deal. Let him appeal to 
the democracy of this country, which 
is represented in this house, 
members of this house or most of them 
are in favor of public ownership. He 
would resign his seat in the house if 
the government would give the man
agers of the Canadian national lines 
a tree hand and they failed to co
ordinate the people’s roads, 
telegraphs must be nationalized and 
they must get rid of the cable mon
opoly. The people were tired of vot
ing money for privately-owned rail
ways and they would not vote an
other dollar for the Grand Trunk. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway was 
afraid of the competition of the na
tional lines. The national roads must 
be operated by Canadians in Canada 
and must be removed from politics.

The political revolution in Ontario 
showed the people were tired of many 
things. They were tired of giving pub
lic money to private concerns, and they 

going to trust their own people

In

CEETEFfcs*(Continued From Page 1.)

YORK TOWNSHIP __|

YORK TOWNSHIP 
COUNCIL MEETS

000,000 ; the Intercolonial, $125,000,000 
—a total government responsibility 
already assumed of $776,000,000. The 
government has also become receiver 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, whose 
securltfes it had largely guaranteed. 
Its cost was $260,000,000; so that, as 
the Grand Trunk refused to fulfil Its 
contract to take over the Transconti
nental east of Winnipeg and cannot 
meet Its obligations to the Grand 
Trunk Pacidc, the people of Canada 
must now carry over a billion dollars’ 
worth of railways, which, being prac
tically without, eastern feeders, cannot 
possibly pay their way.

Public Will Own Fifty

'What was hi* ambit-on in
s

THE PURE WOOL
UNDERCLOTHING

THAT WILL NOT SHRINK* 

ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU

I

vvo°\;$58.50 EH
à'* 3

“There is another reason,’’
Mr. Maclean. “If the people have 
paid for the railroads, and they have 
paid for them time and time again, 
in God’s name, is it not time that 
the people ran them? 
be admn-istered in the interests of the 
people who paid for them, 
the new doctrine of democracy. That’s 
what is at the bottom of the Farmers’ 
movement in Ontario, 
saying that it we can 
democracy, the 
who have paid for their railroads, in
tend to administer and control them.

‘They see this movement going all 
over the world. They see it is impos
sible to deal with transportation. Un
til the nation deals with it we must 
go further. England is building ships. 
They will reorganize the mother coun
try and the empire by the control of 
transportation. We have spent much 
money in the past and passed much 
legislation, but we see now that all 
the advance we gained was lost by the 
existence of the shipping monopoly 
that controlled transportation before 
the war. To win the war we had to 
have national control. For the recon
struction of Canada there is no other 
device possible.’’

Interests in Opposition.
Mr. Maclean said if government ad

ministration of railways had failed in 
the United States it was largely due 
to the men who had formerly con
trolled the railways. They had used 
the properties for exploitation and 
speculation. When the opposition was 
analysed it could be traced to Wall 
street and the railway magnates. The 
people who had actually invested their 
money in the railways saw no hope for 
their investment unless the roads Were 
taken away from Wall street and the 
magnates.

J. H. Burnham, Peterboro: “Would 
the honorable gentleman advise public 

of all means of produc-

said
Leek far tfca 

Sleep ee TV,(Spot Cash)

Irish
Blue
Serges

Loan of $75,000 Authorized 
for Addition to Secord 

School.

_ _ MAIM Only by

^^^TheCJurnbull Company of GalUimited^^1^
They should

The
That is

Ships,
The war compelled the government 

to go into the shipping business. To 
date, about fifteen steamers are in 
use, and the first one is about to sail 
between Vancouver and Australia. 
Others are trading, not only to Bri
tain; but to the West Indies and South 
America. iShips under eonetnuctiion 
will bring the 
fleet to over fifty vessels, for which 
cargoes must be found. Without ade
quate railway bases for their busi
ness, their disadvantage, ay1- against 
the C.P.R. fleet of 62 vessels, Is obvi
ous.

The people are 
win the war for 

people of Canada, TORONTO
VICTORY

York 
Silverthom,

Two deputations waited on 
council yesterday from 
one to appeal for a $1,000 grant for a 
war widow, and the other for a 
Christmas grant for the children of 
soldiers. They were assured that both 
appeals would receive consideration.

Reeve Miller pointed out that as 90 
per cent, of the taxpayers of York 
Township are working men. any 
grants of this nature would fall on 
persons who have in many cases a 
smaller income than the persons mak
ing the appeal It was admitted that 
the widow, in whose behalf the depu
tation appeared, was drawing a pen
sion of $96 a month and other allow- 

bringing her income up to $108

OiThe

»

Regular $70.00.

Rough or smooth finish 
with the guaranteed indigo 
blue dye.

The best assortments of 
these noble woolens you 
could pick from outside of 
the Emerald Isle itself.

Special values — specially 
priced.

Regular customers under
stand the prices are for spot 
cash.

national mercantile

A 1 Mr

The Grand Trunk in Ontario and 
Quebec has a network of lines equal, 
if not superior, to the C.PJt. In the 
west the Canadian Northern lines are 
in an almost equally favorable posi
tion, but the key to ultimate success 
is in control of freight-gathering lines 
in the east- One advantage that will 
follow absorption of the Grand Trunk 
will come from the routing thru Can
ada of traffic to the Pacific coast, 
which the Grand Trunk at present 
sends via Chicago and American 
roads, in order to get the longest 
possible haul over its present lines. 
This Is one of several factors which 
will aid in transferring the Canadian 
National Railways from losing to pay
ing concerns.

! Iwere 
in future.

Should Have Bought Stock. ances
Frank Cahill expressed the opinion a month, 

that the government shoud have of- in response to an application from 
fered to pay the Grand Trunk share- g g. the council asked the engineer- 
holders the market value of their lr^g 8taff to report on the question ot 
stocks as on October 9, the date when opening certain streets thru to Wood- 
the agreement was made between Sir bine avenue from Meagher street. At 
Alfred Smithérs and Hon. Arthur present school children have to 
Metghen. This would have meant an south t0 xianforth avenue to get to 
expenditure of about fifty-eight mil- the BCijO0i which is in the centre of 
lions, but the government would then ^he 8ection on Doncaster avenue, 
have had all the stocks in Its posses- jhe waterworks superintendent 
sion. The bill before the house pro- ' instructed to call lor tenders at 
vlded for guaranteeing $60,000,00» tor the supplying of 500 service
worth of stocks, and then arbitrating te_ meter8 
the vaue of all the other stocks. This pending the sale of school deben- 
might involve a very great expen- ture8 8chooi Section 26 was author- 

* diture’ jzed to borrow $25,000 from one of
O. Turgeon declared that public the banks to pay for a much needed 

opinion, as represented by board of addition to the Second School, 
trade resolutions, was far from being Tender Accepted,
unanimously In favor of taking over The tender of the Asphaltic Con- 
the Grand Trunk. Not all the oppoei- crete Company for the laying of a 
tion came from Montreal, he said, and 24-foot tar via pavement on Miller- 
quoted newspaper editorials showing 80n avenue from Glenholme avenue to 
that New Brunswick editors were Lauder avenue, a distance of 240 feet, 
against the measure. He feared there waa accepted.
would be diversion of freight to Am- Council instructed ‘the township 
erican ports in the effort to make the solicitor to write to the C. P. R. with 
Grand Trunk pay under government . vlew to stopping the alleged smoke 
ownership. This country was in no nûi8ance affecting the Runnymede, 
financial position to care for such a gcarlet Plains and Lambton Hark dis- 
large expenditure, and he had great tricts

, 8e.C,,0mLnf Mr’ Fleldlnf?'8 A communication on the question of 
amendment to the bill. passing a bylaw granting tax exemp-

Public Ownership Favored. tion to soldiers was received and re-
Speaking In support of the .bill, Mr ferred to the township solicitor.

Frank Glass declared that sentiment The township engineers report on 
from the Pacific coast to the most the proposed construction of six-inch 
easterly part of Ontario strongly sup- watermains as a local improvement 
ported the acquisition of the Grand on Windermere, from Morningside 
Trunk. The views of the people of southerly 960 feet, on Montye street 
Ontario, he said, were indicated by from Willard avenue westerly to Jane 
the vote in the provincial elections, street 733 feet, and on Mulberry Cres- 
They were standing four-square for cent from Mulberry avenue westerly 
public ownership. Stock market quota 327 feet, was accepted, 
tlons, said Mr. Glass, were no indica
tion of the Intrinsic value of a railway 
and should not be so 
While The Montreal Star 
present opposed to public ownership.
It had not always been so, and the 
member for West Middlesex thought 
some influence had been brought to 
bear to change its policy.

The government was well protected 
in regard to the agreement with the 
Grand Trunk.
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Scores - -* an
I GroupTailors and Haberdashers,

77 King West
R. Score A Son, Limited.

w<Decorated Private GarsA let Prise.......... ..
tndPrise............. $80 Bond

*100 Bond

Toronto Beats Montreal.
As the old Grand Trunk, without 

its Grand Trunk Pacific obligations, 
can make both ende meet, its addi
tion to the National Railways will be 
an asset, and not a burden;' and In 
taking it on terms subject to arbitra
tion, the country would do the fair 
thing by its 180,000 British sharehold
ers. To throw the road Into bank
ruptcy would all but destroy the con
fidence of British investors in Canada, 
and discount the inflow of capital and 
immigration, which are necessary to 
our future prosperity.

Except for a couple of questions, 
the only speaking which discussed the 
situation generally was by Mr. Hugh 
Blain, In moving the resolution. To 
support the contention that Toronto Is 
the greatest distributing centre In 
Canada, he said that Grand Trunk fig
ures supplied him showed that the 
Montreal tonnage In September, 1907 
was 96,000, against a Toronto total of 
106,000; while in January, 1908,-“when 
there was no navigation, the figures 
™tr8;„ Montreal, 58,091, and Toronto, 
103,743. This Toronto Preponderance 
had been gained in spite of the rail
ways discrimination against Toronto, 
under which it cost more to send 
goods from Toronto to points west 
than „»10m Montreal, whence the haul 
was 330 miles longer.

Decorated IndustrialB - orownership 
tion 7”

Mr Maclean : “My honorable friend 
can deal with that when he gets to it. 
1 am dealing now with transportation. 
All the people opposing public own
ership, and many of them appear in 
the press of Montreal, say a democracy 
Is not able to administer Its railways, 
and this after a democracy has just 
done the biggest thing in the history 
of the world. I have every confidence 
in my fellow-countrymen that they will 
find a way. I hate to see the news
papers saying that the Canadian people 
are not fit to run the railways. If 
there has been corruption In the past 
it has come from the railways, not 
from the people. The man who says 
that today Is not worthy to claim any 
credit for what we did in the war."

Plenty of Young Canadians
Mr. Maclean further believed that 

men could be found or trained in this 
country capable of administering the 
railways. Young men could bo taken 
and given an opportunity to rise to the 
top. The Grand Trunk under public 
ownership could make more money than 
under private operation.

D. D. McKenzie: The hon. gentle
man is on his hobby now—

Mr. Maclean; Is that a disgrace? I 
wish my hon. friend had a hobby. It 
would do him good.

Mr. McKenzie: How does my hon. 
friend propose to get away from the 
great annual deficits?

Mr. Maclean: By trying to get away 
from the state of things created by the 
hon. gentleman and his friends. That 
was a scandal. We are going to stop 
deficits and scandals. It is a hard 
thing to show a way out, but what con
structive scheme has the ho-n. gentle
man proposed? We have not hoard of 
any alternative proposition. The only 
one we have heard was that mentioned 
in the Montreal papers, tf> hand the 
Grand Trunk over to another private 
company. That wouRMmly aggravate 
the evil.

CarsDANFORTH ■fj
o

SECORD EXCAVATION PRO
GRESSING.

Excavation tor the new eiglht-roomed 
wing to be Added to Secord School, 
Barrington 'avenue, started a
days ago and -the work will foe rushed 
to completion.

Owing to the overcrowded condition 
prevailing in the section, the school 
trustees secured two rooms at Gied- 
hill School to temporarily accommo
date the overflow.

ALL ENDORSE ROEBUCK.

Decorated Horse-drawn 
Vehicles
1st Prise 
tnd Prise .

MAIL, ENTRY POEM 
BELOW

Ac ..*100 Bond 
. 0*0 BondSL I
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Tributes to the ability and honesty 

of purpose of A. W. Roebuck, the To
ronto lawyer, who is suggested foy the 
Grand Army of Canada for the posi
tion of attorney-general in the next 
provincial government, were paid by 
many prominent citizens and organiza
tions yesterday.

E

ed
be-. I-

Chas. H. Stock, 
secretary of the Independent Soldiers' 

Another petition was received from Party, the newly-orgunlze*} eoldrres' 
residents on the south side of Tor- political organization, said h« was al- 

considered. rens avenue asking for the laying of ways an ardent admirer of the young 
a sidewalk on that street. A petition lawyer who, he declared, is th» Mar- 
was recently received against the lay- shall 'Hall of Canada. He is the log- 
ing of this walk this year. Council foal man for the position of attorney- 
decided that the season was too far general in the new provincial cabinet, 
advanced to undertake more concrete Alex. McGregor, K.C, president of the 
work this year, but a cinder path will Earlscount Fall Fair, said Mr. Roe- 
foe put down this fall. , buck Is a clean living, honest, pro-

Commissioner Harris, of the city of eressive and able man and has won 
on Toront°. wrote that he could not per- golden opinions among the people of 

mit the township to supply water to the north country during the recent 
: the Canadian Kodak Company from political campaign, 
the Weston road main, owing to Albert Hanna, secretary Riverdale 
shortage of the supply. The township Independent Liberal Association, said 
was preparing to lay 16-inch pipe Arthur W. Roebuck for the attorney- 
on Eglinton avenue from Weston generalship of the province would serve 
road to tfie Kodak factory to supply th« veterans' ‘.deals the best of 
20,000 gallons a day. that he knew of and at the same time

the promotion of good citizenship 
would be greatly enlarged.

at
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]RIVERDALE or
SADDLING THE RATEPAYERS.i

AllA note of warning is sounded by 
Albert Hanna, secretary Dan forth 
Ratepayers’ Association, regarding the 
purchase of luxuries by the city coun
cil. when the money is so badly needed 
for actual necessities. He points out 
that if park purchases and other 
schemes are put into effect the citi
zens will be saddled with an additional 
taxes1” 8lX miIla on tee dollar in their

frA ™MS meeting has been arranged 
f!L™°V" 11 n Frankland school 
Logan avenue, under the auspices of
will aSh^Cl**t «n’ !5en the situation 
speakers will beVesent"3 pramlnent

3 It agreed to pay
the basis at assets over liabilities, 
which was all that could be expected.

J. E. D'Anjou, Rimouskl, and Dr.
J. E. Fontaine, Hull, both at whom 
spoke in French, 
saying that It was not in the 
nterosts of Canada and should not be 

proceeded with at this time before the 
matter had been given most careful 
consideration and the house given all 
information available. The latter in
timated that the primary object, of the 
special session was to pass this bill, 
and not to bone der the peace treaty.

P- R. McGLbbon, Argenteuil, de
clared that the bill before the house 
was the worst that had ever been pre
sented to any Canadian parliament 
He referred to the debt which, he said, 
would be passed on to unborn genera
tions and predicted the fall of the 
Union government If it went to the Garages 
country. The debate was adjourned Bank 
by Dr. Michael Steel, and the house k " 
rose.

WASHINGTON EXPECTS 
EARLY SETTLEMENT

: Workers’ Union. They expressed the 
belief that thru governmental agen
cies another attempt soon will be made 
to reach a settlement.

Complying With the Laws.
Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 3.—The 

third day of the miners’ strike passed 
quietly In the coal fields of West 
Virginia today. While the non-union 
mines were reported by the operators 
to be Increasing their production, no 
attempt was being made to open the 
union mines closed by the strike.

Reports to military headquarters 
showed that the strikers were con- 
ducting themselves In a lawful ltmn- 
?0er hand "° ^“«mpt was being made 
tinn«i £s me,eting8' Meantime, addi- 
int^L£ defal troop8 were being moved 
into the state and placed 
paints.

?^eepl"F powers of the federal 
}nju^tlon in cutting off all 

strike benefits Is being relied upon by 
„ e government to bring the strike to 
a speedy end.

representatives of the United 
Mine Workers of America were noti
fied today that checks to cover ex
penses for the last half of October 
could not be sent at this time because 
of the court’s order.

Idleness of the miners with no 
funds available for their support 
makes It doubtful if they can hold out 
for any extended period according to 
the view of men familiar with strike 
conditions.
this fact that labor 
selves look for early peace In the in
dustry.

;
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in opposed the bill.
best any Vi

I itYORK TOWNSHIP PERMITS (Continued From Page 1.)Canada’s White Co*l
Mr. Maclean said the great coal 

strike in the United States was lue to 
the fact that a huge monopoly had 
been created based on private owner
ship of the mines. He was glad there 
was relief In sight for Canada here 
science and nature had given us white 
coal. “We have an unlimited supply of 
water power in this country," said he, 
“and we propose in connection with the 
nationalization of the railways to na
tionalize the waterpowers. Thai will 
put us on our feet in a short time and 
make us independent of the U. S. We 
have started the thing in the province 
of Ontario and the Hydro-electric pow
er system has been a great success. 
There must be electrification of the 
railways and no one can do It as well 
as the state.”

The member for South York paid 
his respects to Montreal, characteriz
ing that city as “the last refuge of 
the so-called railway magnates, who 
want to maintain their ascendency.” 
He held that It was not the people of 
Quebec, but the pro-corporation ele
ment In Montreal which did not wish 
to see the waterpowers of the St. 
Lawrence developed for the benefit of 
the people.

POSTAL DELAYS SERIOUS.The report of Building Inspector 
Wm. Dever for the month of October, 
1919, was as follows:

The number of permits Issued for the 
month was 202 for the following class 
of buildings:

case, went to Pennsylvania tonight, 
feeling, it was said, that the crisis 
mght be over before Saturday the 
day_ on which the temporary Injunc
tion restraining officers of the min
ers’ organization from activity, was 
made returnable. Asked what the 
government would do that day an offi
cial said:

“We will not cross that bridge un
til we get to It.’’

The fact that no disorder was re
ported anywhere by department of 
Justice agents was taken as a good 
sign that conditions were hopeful and 
-hat the miners realized It was a 
time for sober Judgment and action.

The postal authorities have been 
requested to give better attention to 
mail collections and deliveries in the 
Danforth district. A. J. Smith, Wrox- 
eter avenue, points out that a letter 
mailed on Monday, outside his resi
dence, for delivery in the district 
reached its destination on Wednesday

drai

sticWITH CHINESE IN FRANCE.Estimated 
Cost

140 $376,200
69 21.650

7 27,600 morning.
5.050 

1 19 000
1 7,000

1,900

George Murray Ross, Presby
terian missionary of North Honan

aborers who were demobilized from 
labor battalions and are now en
r°Rev Mrth<Var vla Vancouver. 

Rev. Mr. Ross is staying for a
of 0Revtlnj m J°ro0nt0 88 tee guest 
qt R i >/'. McF" Scott- minister of 
St. John s Presbyterian Church, 
Broadview, and will lecture on his

North Toronto Conservative Asso- half years8 overeeas^in ^St John’s 
elation held its regular meeting last Church tomorrow evening ‘ J " 8
night In Masonic Hall North Toronto. ______ . ®'
A large number of members attended EPWORTH LEAGUE RALl v
and most of the discussions which ______ . LLT’
took place were centered oh the re- A rally of the three Epworth 

of the government, leagues, junior, Intermediate and sen 
tee speakers placed the ior,, connected with Riverdale 

blame for the turnout on the Prohi- odist Church, corner of Ea*t r«,I^ 
bition party. Others expressed the and Leslie streets was held in the 
view that the general feeling of un- auditorium last night Miss S 
rest, together with certain actions of president, presided! Papers were reZj 

government at Ottawa, by the Intermediate and senior mem 
change ^ reaponslble f°r the hers on “Life Investments That Pa™’

The meeting decided to give a din- musical program °was ^tribure'd bA 
>etUrned m*n ot tee dis- the junlors%here was r large a/

trict at its next meeting on Decern- tendance.
ber 1. It also decided to assist the ___
Southeast Toronto Liberal Conserva- WOULD HEAR PLATFORM# 
tive Association in holding a meeting, _______ i rumvis.
either some time this month or early Before promising endorsation tb
it December. A motion by Dr. Evans North Riverda’e Rateoay^ Assocta 
that women be admitted was with- tion will ask all prospective munM 
Irawn after considerable discussion, Pal candidates to endorse their ni«t 
and it was decided to ask the execu- form, some of the planks of which 
five to form another association for as follows: The erection of a honni 
the women of the district. tal in the Riverdale district a nbfv

ground in Willison Park, better street 
lighting along Danforth avenue, heau- 
tlfication of the eastern approaches 
to the viaduct, postoffice and better 
postal deliveries, Pape avenue car 
line, lavatory accommodation and 
police regulations of traffic at congest
ed points. The regular monthly meet- 
ing will be held this evening in 
Frankland School, Logan avenue, at 
8 o’clock. Dr. B. A. McDonald, presi
dent, will preside.

Dwellings .................................
Additions & Alterations. 
Stores & Apartments ....

at strategic
1

31'
Coal elevator .
Stables...............
Removals .. ..

SNORTH TORONTO3
3 800 wilNorth Toronto Conservatives

Blame Prohibition Party
,i :

In Maidenhood, 
Womanhood 
and Motherhood

London, Ont.:—“For many years Dr. 
Pierce s Favorite Prescription has been my 

— _r - most favorite medi
cine. I have taken 
it for the ailments 
pertaining to wom
anhood and before 
and after mother
hood, and it always 
proved excellent. I 
have also recom
mended ‘Favorite 
Prescription’ to 

Bf many friends who 
J* have taken it with 
S good results. It is 

the best medicine
for womenorgirls who a re Dweak°and°mï 

5 8r WM- STEEL, 179 Rkh-

T°tal , $459.200
The fees collected were $771, which 

has been handed over to the treasurer.
The following is a comparison be

tween houses being built in the town
ship and in Toronto:

Township, 140 houses at 
$376 200, average $2 687.

City, 332 houses at a cost of $871,290, 
average $2,624.

i I SUCCESS IN ILLINOIS Forr Springfield, Ill., Nov. 8.—Operators 
admitted reluctantly here tonight 
claims of strike leaders that Monday, 
the first real test day of the bituminous 
coal miners’ strike in Illinois, 
success from the mine workers’ stand
point. Production of soft coal 
paralyzed but the mine owners and 
operators were pinning their faith on 
the ability of the government to so om- 
ba ass the directing heads of the,strike 
that a reopening of the mines will 
suit.

No attempts were made by the op
erators today to mine coal altho whis
tles were sounded at many mines thru- 
out the state In a forlorn hope that a 
few workers might foe Induced to 
turn.

>
.

a cost ofI (I i was a

It is largely because of 
leaders them-

wascent downfall 
Most ofIZ EAST TORONTO

Railways Confiscate Coal.
Chicago, Nov. 3.—WithWould Nationalize C.P.R.

“The C.P.R. has Its opportunity. It 
has its railways. Let it not Interfere 
with the people of Canada In their de
termination to own a railway system.” 
said Mr. Maclean.

Mr. A. R. McMaster of 
“Would you nationalize 
also?"

Mr. Maclean: “Some day, yes. I 
not afraid of the C.P.R.1’

The Toronto publisher also

approxi
mately 425.000 miners idle, according to 
union leaders’ claims, conceded bv 
most of the operators, consumers were 
beginning to feel the effect of the 
strike in production. Thousands of 
cars of coal were being confiscated 
by the federal railroad administration.

While operators generally were mak
ing no attempts to mine coal, reports 
from the various fields in 28 states 
said that whistles were blown this 
morning in many mines with a for
lorn hope that enough workers might 
be induced to return 
mines.

The situation, as it may soon direct
ly affect the consumer was Indicated ■ 
te a report from, Chattonooga, Tenn., 
where coal dealers entered

METHODIST SECRETARY LEAVES
J- H- Am up, secretary of the 

Methodist organization, left Toronto 
last evening for the Maritime Pro
vinces In connection with the inter- 
church movement.

re- rthe Union
<v

1

Brome: 
the C.P.R. re- Popm Union Mines Closed.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Nov. 3.—No less 
than 15,000 cars of coal were on side 
tracks in the Pittsburg district 
night, confiscated by the

Geiam!
ex press-

ed the view that the C.P.R organiza
tion would be the best on® tor the 
National lines to adopt, 
ed there was not a man in the 
ploy of the C.P.R who would 
just as gladly -work for the nation. He 
objected to the C.P.R. interfering with 
the decision of the people to take 
the Grand Trunk, and said more Can
adian money had been lost by specu
lation In C.P.R. shares than had been 
sunk in all the railways of Canada by 
the government.

Millions and

to-
„ government
for use should the coal strike continue 
for the operation 
essential industries.

Union mines generally were closed. 
In spite of the fact that whistles were 
b own and the pits kept open for 
slch of the strikers as desired to 
turn to work.

Non-union mines held about the 
same position in the struggle as was 
expected wfoen the strike was called 
It being conceded that most of them

the usual

mon
Bedford Park Ratepayers’ Associa- 

tion celebrated the opening1 of its new 
clubhouse on Bedford road by holding 
a concert, supper and masquerade ball. 
Nelson A. Boylen, president of York 
Township Amalgamated Ratepayers’ 
Association, presided as chairman. The 
following were the winners of the 
fancy costume contest: Best lady and 
gentleman, Mr. H. Jones and Mrs. A. 
Ince; gentleman comic, Mr. H. Clark; 
lady comic, Mrs. Jones. A seven - piece 
orchestra recently organized by Mr. 
Archie Clark, rendered a musical pro
gram. Others who took part m the 
program were: Mr. Jas. Wagstaffe, Mr. 
W. Dancock Mrs. E Cla-k and Mrs. A. 
Ince; Mr. Chas. McKay and Mr. Mock- 
ford gave addresses on behalf of the 
West York Victory Loan committee. At 
the close of the ball the grand 
cake was awarded to Mr. Boylen.

The nevv club house was erected by 
the members of the Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation at a cost of about $2 000 
''ill be used for the association meet
ings and social events. Mr. W. Grant 
.s president of this association and the 
bulk of the membership 
soldiers.

j to open. theHe believ- of railroads and the Ma 
apt>otn

1 SAVED HER LIFE

Ear

inerce s remedies saved my life and I shall 
teem as long as I live "__MRS. ELIZA OVERHOLt! 43 Beach SL

em-
I arenot

C%
tion of 
for Wii 
in all o 

<, ver, wl 
domina 
the 6. 
most nj 
Ontario) 
leal wei 
strong | 
anovemJ 
much el 
gary re

i,, . an agree
ment to limit the supply of coal to 
domestic consumers to two tons. In
dustrial buyers were out off. The 
dealers said that only a fifteen-day 
supply was on hand.

over1 re-
J ETOBICOKE. i

WANT STREET LIGHTSI
To Fortify Die S>stein Against Grip 

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets which destroy germs, act as a Tonic 
and Laxative, and thus prevent Colds, Grip
qtA^e.^ E. 
the box. 10c.

millions had been
squandered on Wall street by Cana
dians dabbling in C.P.R. stock, and 
the Canadian Pacific would only be 
real success when it went out of the 
magnates’ hands and the stock dealers’
hands and became a publicly-owned Favorite Pr««,wnn„ . .. .
institution. They must nationalize the Prescription should have the
Grand Trunk and get rid of wasteful î~ , “ of everY woman in Canada
duplication. The day after they got “^cause 11 contains no alcohol and no 
hold of the Grand Trunk they would nar«>tic. Dr. Pierce knew, when he first 
have the best line between Toronto made this standard medicine, that whiskev

ada. In hie opinion, the greatest rail- T “«out of his remedies,
way property in America today, with 10c to *”• Pler('e » Invalids’ Hotel,

exception of the Pennsylvania, Buffalo. N. Y„ for trial package Tablets.

were in operation with 
working forces.At the sitting of the council yes

terday, a petition asking for street 
electric lighting in the south end was 
dealt with, and the council decided to 
go over the ground 
Wednesday.

Several deputations of 
were

No Break in Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio, Nqv. 3. __ Today,

which had been expected might be a’ 
crucial one in the coal strike, passed 
without a single break in the ranks of 
the 40,000 miners who laid down their 
tools last Saturday. Not a union mine 
attempted 'o operate, and the non
union mines are so negligible, neither 
side counts them as having any in-

Leaside council by a vote of the «trlk* a T,hey are moit- . The Victory Bond campaign is mak-
ratepayers, passed a bvlaw *tn LT * " "^"es, producing only a few Food progress^in the Todmorden
a ten years’ fixed 1 per day’ chl®fly for local con- district, according to J. Leggett, Bee
Canada^ ^Wdre and rT c t0 the 8u5nption’ "treet, the local organizer. Prepare-
ThThnd of , Company. Operators say they will n0t attempt tlîne are now being made by the
à oo-ii 'if $1 comPlany is now as- to reoocn the mines until some agree i school children at Torrens Avenue
Sv~vU at $I’600 aa acre’ ^ is stateu. h.sa rescued with the Mine Rch°ol to he’d n concert and social

shortly to boost the sales.

aI
l

to inspect on
NE

3ÏLEASIDEresidents
on hand to request improve

ments In their localities. A request 
for the improvement of roads, and 
another for the opening of the’ west 

and end of Bloor street was made. David 
Wright asked for improvements near 
his property, and a deputation ofresi- 
dents from near Long Branch asked 

are returned 1 for a sewage and water system Thev 
will be dealt vwth afte. li-pection.

I TODMORDEN Comn 
troller ] 
the Vic 
boys’ t 
night.

jl objectiv 
*4 Roher, 

Licbtmi 
bars of

prize

SELLING BONDS FAST.FIXED ASSESSMENT FOR CO.
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ENTRY FORM
VICTORY LOAN PARADE COMMITTEE

86 KING STREET WEST

We will assist the Victory Loan Parade by entering...
in Section . _

e e e e e • • M • •

• • •-» • »•* • M 6 • •

Name Address
MAIL AT ONCE TO ABOVE ADDBE66

TM« space donated to the Victory Loan Ml» Campaign by the Toronto 
Members of the Bond Deniers’ Association of Canada

• • * • •« ••• e-e • • • e a
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\ PAGE THREEWRATH KRSTIUV VOIK I WOKS AND 
WINDOWS NOW.

In the Drapery Department you may 
choose from several reliable hinds, all EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

THAT GIFT TO THE FAMILY

•‘THE RET CRN FROM CALVARY."
TVs famous painting la on special As* 

plas n the Second Floor. See It. --
d^orttedf* ”” plcture *»U«rtee, newly 

—Second Floor, House Furnishing Building.In
—Second Floor, Hotiee Furnishing Building.

DOVt

Choose One That Will Afford Enjoyment to the
Youngest and the Oldest

CHOOSE A PHONOGRAPH
And Make Sure It’s The

Speaking of a Gift to 
the Family

One Would be Thinking Specially, 
No Doubt, of the One Who Looks 

After the Buying of the Food
stuffs and the Clothing for 

the Boy or Girl

i

PATRIOTISM
Gilt-Edged, Too

©

nr &
X“SYMPHONY” < 7*
y.
&

*>

AT $100.00
6

I

Because it’s a 
machine that the 
phonograph 
contends to be the 
equal of machines 
found at much 
higher prices. And 
he gives his reasons
Read Them Over

m LZti
&

Details of the home, which require 
an expenditure of energy and no little 
worrying.

<S man One full week of the Victory Loan cam
paign has ended. Have you done anything 
more tangible yet than think it over?

No new argument can be adduced for 
taking «P the Loan. First and fundamental 
reasons are so cogent that they may be recalled.

Foremost Is the reason that the Loan is im
perative to “clean up” obligations that after
war conditions brought before us. To date, 
in round figures, $200,000,000 have been 
spent for war-caused expenses since the 
armistice. That money must be repaid 
from the proceeds of the Loan, because it has 

. been borrowed by the Dominion and in the 
name of the whole united people on short-term 
advances. Surely everyone will gladly shoul- 
der a part of a national load if thereby It is 
made easily borne. These are obligations we 
incurred to the returned soldiers and the de
pendents of those who fell—for us. This is 
patriotism.

The second imperative cause for the Loan 
is that working capital must be found within 
the country—it cannot today be borrowed out
side even if that were wise. Hence every 
cent raised will be spent in Canada for Canada’s 
benefit
prosperity. And the interest is 5 y2 per cent 
—a rate that, with Government backing, makes 
this a gilt-edged investment

Cars
r0 Bond 

0 Bond The amount of energy expended, 
or worry depending upon, just how 
convenient or systematic was her 

a method of shopping. ■striai
0 Bond 
0 Bond ■»WJ

rawn

Think Over the Following Facts
Wouldn’t a shopping system that 

proved a time saver, and

» Bond 
i Bond

I«
/.

nowan energy 
saver prove of worth to your wife or 
the? orte who does the shopping?

Wouldn’t a statement which show
ed where and for what each cent had 
been expended prove a wealth of worth 
at the end of each month?

o o First the “Symphony” is made 
and the parts are assembled in the 
EATON factory, consequently the
middleman’s profit does not figure 
in the cost of the “Symphony.”

Second—as good phonograph 
music depends upon a perfect mo
tor, which must meet not only the 
demands of the laws of mechanics, 
but also the rigid laws of music.

Must be precise and delicate in 
its operation, and yet able to endure 
the handling of the most inexpert.

Must turn the turn-table with
est shade of hesitation or the music would be thrown^hriy^ffk^ Wlthout the sllght'

Must be perfect as to speed, regulation and silent in operation.
So the motor in the “Symphony” is
And lives up to the above demands.

in regulation and sturdy in construction.
Next, the “Symphony” has a self-stopper, a sound regulator, shelves in the cabinet 

tor records or album. And one of the largest sound boxes and tone arms procurable.
The Symphony ’ reproducer and the tone arm are designed to play all makes of 

disc records two extra sapphire points being supplied for that purpose.
Furthermore, the Symphony” has a mahogany or fumed oak cabinet in square 

design, that is good-looking and should prove quite an appropriate addition to the most 
select collection of furniture. Remember, in the "Symphony” you get exceptional
y8 £ Ti on no t0rle ,an^ ^tisfaction—and a machine that is quite striking and appeal
ing for $100.00 Ask about it in the Phonograph Section—Fifth Floor. Those in at
tendance will gladly demonstrate its many qualities

I

i Ja

_ Wouldn’t a system which enables 
one to shop by phone, mail, telegraph 
or in person be a great convenience ?
All These Are Features of the ‘D.A.’ 

Way of Shopping
And which anyone may take ad

vantage of by simply making a depos
it at the “D.A. Office, Fourth Floor.

- deposit,
draws good interest, and the only 
stipulation is that an account must be 
in funds at all times.

Take ou|an account for her today. 
Surprise her. Please her with a gift that 

\ will prove its worth many times
For Full Information, Apply “D.A.“Office, 

Fourth Floor.

Tti
$

le Toronto
f

Every Bond taken adds to national
expressed the 
imental agen- 
will be made

ne Laws.
Nov. 3.—The 
strike passed 

elds of West 
the non-union 

the operators 
production, no 
e to -open the 
jthe strike.

headquarters 
fers were con- 
l lawful man- 
p being made 
antlme, addi- 
P being moved 
d at strategic

one of the best that money can buy.
You’ll find it silent in operation, steady For the convenience of our customers > 

booth for the sale of Bonds, and for supplying 
. information about them, has been opened on 

the Main Floor of the Store, Yonge Street 
Follow the red ribbon from the*

This money, while on
Entrance.
doorways.

of the federal 
Itting off all 
[etied upon by 
r the strike to

of the United, 
pa were noti- 
[to cover ex- 
pf of October 

time because

to you. Iover.

T. EATON 02.,™.4,*<rs with no 
heir support 
can hold out 
according to 

,r with strike 
■ because of 
eaders them- 
ice in the in-

the «ni?? MacBrlde of Brantford was from various sections of the province. 
I a ho.- o„*.)0 te.r at recent U. F. O.- Guelph has subscribed $1,000 to the 
eIertionC=0nV^rltl0n A6 ‘L, flowing the ; cause. Rev. William Ivens and all the 
a onnofit Mayor MacBride represents i Winnipeg labor leaders now under ar- 
ree-a ^ency peculiarly situated as rest in connection with the Winnipeg 
home |ntilf0,W,°rn er ®Lei?vra ly" lfl the strike are also eligible for these funds. 
DOsod to a®tr‘a^y' °f the laborites op- i Among others there is one woman in 
O and r tj1?. tar ft views of the U. F. the province who has been in prison 
itself it ■ hls reason is in a class by four months without trial, 
itseir. it is well known that there are --------
nJnff 5000 avowed protectionists in WHAT IS DIRECT ACTION?
wiml l ^hich ‘s the home city of --------
mnQt F. Cock3hutt, M.P., one of the Direct action is to be the main topic 
... an(i eloquent exponents discussed by O. B. U. enthusiasts at
r-enrecent ~bamberlairis ideals who has a meeting which is to be held at St. 
S ™"1 Canada In stump protec- Julien Hall next Sunday evening, and 

t addresses in Britain. Joseph Knight, member of the general
Tn EYfM , _ executive board of the union, will be

u fcA*-LUDE E. R. BALES the chief speaker of the evening.
Rirwln» the popular official of R- R. and A. F. L. enthusiasts are
?e Trades ^deration, has been non- engaged in a bitter fight for place

ssr^rsriâss^xss » «A
^"ral1 ûf the west, right on to Vancou- (0 Vtke “t,^rho“d of Carpenters
anm,Where there is a bitter fight lor Bales from 1 h n" to prevent E- R-

n =°n between the A. F. of L. and giong of th2 h£?£d ï5 any further - 
the O. B. U. Mr. Kirwin Is one of the i th brotherhood. The brother-
Ontarim0<lej'n of the labor leaders in onediZicM » "13'In" ofDtwo force8- 

wil1 be Popular in the rad- internaTîon J °,h^" Br,tlsh- the
lcal west for this reason Bein- also al!h. r ,a nion of Carpenters and
movemChampion of the international totteATâion^fh Broi,herhood- The 
much m ’ he iti expected to,meet with s B-itish ha- 1 erh°°d' wh!ch
^hr““fcess in his work in the Cal- purposes but i au. ?"omy for benefit 
rary reg10ns of the west. Œlor £r Sîïït

NEWS.ES FOR $20,000 LOAN? orTritish™^ °fa^ itT'as^uch

)r^w'\i1S3l0,ner R- C. Harris and Con- he ls ent!t,ed to a seat
the Vicf rf\:* are exPer'ted to address HeTs however th® 'inlon< aR a whoIe-
boys^nic1nLa°tanthmefi^ °Vh3 One mg Uniorn^ in T°r0nt° °f
night. Turc! t the Labor Temple to- 6

i oblertH-A , X thousand doll ary is the itipai'i Roher Rod »e nt"’sies. and Harry POLITICAL DEFENCE PROGRESS.
Lichtman .^Abramson, Sammy
bars of the ‘craf/1®1" wel,-known mern- 
the way 8 att are expected to lead

that it shows that all political Labor 
units intend to work harmoniously to 
one end, the election of Labor men to 
the council chamber at the city haJl. 
Following this convention the Inde
pendent Labor party will itself hold a 
convention Saturday,' November 15. It 
is predicted that this will be one of the 
most momentous campaigns inaugur
ated in Toronto politics.

defection from the trades union move
ment is the statement given out by the 
executive of the union following its 
session at the Labor Temple, 
statement has been given to The World 
to contradict an impression recently 
given that such a withdrawal was con
templated.

PLAN WATER SYSTEM NO CUT MADE YET 
IN RETAIL PRICES

Scarbero Township Instructs Engi
neer to Prepare Detailed Plane 

for Section.

* This„ti ' HARRY KIRWIN 
NOW ORGANIZER
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[ith approxi- 
k. according to 
conceded hv 
Insumers were 
[feet of the 
thousands of 
K coriiiscated 
Idministration. 
lly were mak- 
I coal, repçrts 

in 28 states 
btov'n this 
with a for- 

forkers might 
to open , the
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At a special meeting of Soartioro 
township yesterday Engineer E. A. 
James was instructed to go ahead and 
get out detailed plans and specifica
tions of the proposed water system 
of the southwest section of the town-

™ ______ _____ _ , ship. This'more complete report will. Plans are now well under way for , , .. , . ..., , TT ^ 31 be laid before council at their regu-
the organization of a Hebrew Young iar meeting next week and the ques-

Wlnnlpeg, Nov. 3.—There was an en- Men’8 Association in Toronto. A well tion at submitting a bylaw to the rate- 
thnslaetir. attended meeting at which représenta- .payers will them be discussed.I,™1' BeY- W!" tives of the various Jewish associa- district bounded by the city
at^ hig tbhe tlons were Preaent. waa held In the and Kennedy road on the weet and

them"^arnon^8laboritw* IT'JfieJti £^1^1 ^^“a^Janrw^ &2S S will £ JZZ b“ Zpo^

Ontario section of the Canadian Labor ToVonfo had guaranteed to raise Î50 0M 5upp,0rt ° th,e„’Z!W,1?r0je0t" *®Teral the township

“-»'-M“ætîkssajstak.t.4£• zïïussz.
£s. “vra ss? **•
would repeat his actions under the clal Club, Memoph Club, Hebrew Lit- 
same circumstances again tho he knew erary A. C., Young Perltz Club, Toron- 
be, Yas '■*}"» Jal1- ‘ But we have had to Independent B. S.. Judean Ac C. 
afi the Jail we want, and If you can Young Men’s Hebrew Association 
prevent further Jail sentences, then I 
know you want to do it.” He said labor 
In the east was coming to see that the 
A. F. of L. was to be distrusted.

Board of Commerce's Order 
Has So Far Had No Ap

parent Effect.

YOUNG JEWS ORGANIZE
WELCOME TO IVENS

Plans Well Under Way to Organize 
Hebrew Young Men'e Aesooiation

yPopular Official Appointed 
General Western Organizer 

for Machinists.

i
Labor Clergyman Tells Winnipeg 

Workers Toronto Guarantees to 
Raise $50,000. There were no Indication» Yesterday 

that retail meat price» generally had 
been cut following the order ai the 
board of commerce, effective Nov 1 
To enquiries addreeeed to proprietors 
of a number of butcher ehoipe, the 
repiy wai made: -Give ua time to get 
prices?4 St0cke bought at the high

Baton's and Staijpeon's meat de
partments report a considerable reduc
tion on the best brands of bacon, such 
as Rose brand, from etc to 67c a 
pound Id the piece and Anchor back 
bacon from 68c to 67c to the piece, 
hut the cheaper bacon* and fresh 
meats have not yet been reduced. 

Manuel Goodman was discharged In îbCTUgb It 1» predicted by meat vendors 
flie ~ that Prices will drop all around be-the sessions yesterday by Judge Coats- | fore the end of the week.
worth on the charge of having fttisl- ------------ —------ -----V
fled his books. Wm. G. Thurston, coun- SEVEN DAY8 IN JAIL,
sel for Joseph Goodman, the other ac- Y9* •enî, ** the

fined ' cused to the case, also moved for the ln thZ^l
dismissal of his cUent and his honor fe^b^g d^nk^htis

------ I reserved decision. Mng drunk while in charge of »
motor car.

The
limitsLABOR CIVIC POLITICS.If soon direct

ing indicated 
nooga, Tenn., 
ed an agree- 
y of coal to 
wo tons. In- 
it off. 
a fifteen-day

»Tho ses- Thts is significant inNovember 14.

Grip
K1UINLNE Tab- 
act as a Tonic 
lent Colds. Grip 
y one "BROMO 
'S sifmature on

GOODMAN DISCHARGED.

SEVEN DOLLARS BOTTLE.

John Geggiier appeared, in the police 
court yesterday charged with selling 
liquor at $7 per bottle. He 
$300 and costs or three months.I If you are growing hard of hearing and 

fear Catarrhal Deafness, or if you have 
roaring, rumbling, hissing noises in your
ears, go to your druggist and get 1 ounce T , ... . .
of Parmint (double strength), and add to Local 149, the Musicians Union, at
it % pint of hot water and a little granu-' their annual nomination sessions held 
lated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four on Sunday at their temple, electee 
times a day. Joseph Weatherboume secretary-

This will often bring quick relief from treasurer by acclamation. The mem- 
the distressing head noises C.ogged nos- bership of the union In Toronto totals
trils should open, breathing become easy ------ vvwwe

the Political Defence and the mucus stop dropping into the
T _ ____ tfttere ^ ^ K pïea^nTfo

With Jam^stmos” affreement Pri8onera ln the ci^and toe province, who'haalfead'mdfes^stould git-etoT/pre-
ounpson in his statement has received encouraging response scripfflln u triai.

MUSICIANS EXPANDING?tN was

FAST.

PILES
Do net softer ! 
another day 
with Itching.
Bleeding. or 
Protruding
Piles. No ear- tin appeared ln thé police court 
«teal operation

laign is mak- 
e Todmorden 
T.cggett, Bee 
Ir. ^Prépara- 
Ide by the 
rens Avenue 
It and social

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Thomas McArthur and Charles Mar-
. yes

terday. charged with having broken 
Into the Jewelry shop owned by Jacob 
Brill on West Queen street They 
waived preliminary examination and 
were committed for triaL

StrotgdndP ifealthy.^
_________ 'hey tire. Smart Itch,or
ifUlDÎW^ ?“/*»• « Sore. Irritated, 

LI U Inflamed or Granulated, 
uy Murine «rften. Safe for Infant or Adnit 
At al! Droœtoto In Canada. Write for Flee 
Eye Book. MitIm Ce^aay.Ckfcafe^l. S.A.

Tom Mellllieu. general organizer In 
Ontario for; 1,300.

STUFF AND NONSENSE.

That there 1» no sign to any section 
of the Civic Employes' Union of anyI

•r Edmanson. BaUe * Co.. Lj«i^ Toroato.
Ï.
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IftfiQ GOLDEN JUBILEE 1Q1Q
■ VafWv/ “Shorter Hours" “Better Service” ■ W I C7

Store Opens at 8.30 a. m.y Closes at 5 p.m.
Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m.

No Noon Delivery on Saturdayt

GROWING DEAF WITH 
HEAD NOISES?

TRY THIS
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REPORT ON JAILS---------- T%>'.J.■■:.;£

6rind Jury Find Toronto Jail Not 
Large Enough for the
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master at Fort France», C, M. Garvey 
for plaintiff. Appeal dismissed. Cost» 
to plaintiff in any event. -•/ • 1

United Jobbing- V. Kaplan—Stand» 
one week. Injunction continued' lit 
meantime.

Hjettnftzm&n K FVamkifn—R. T. 
Bethune. tor plaintiff. moved ex parte 
for injunction. - Leave given to serve 
notice for Wednesday next.

First Divisional Court.
Mather -V. Bank of Ottawa—G. F. 

Henderson, K.C., for plaintiff, end A. 
W. Anglin, K.C, for, defendants, by 
counterclaim, oti appeal from Latch- 
fôM, J. I. F. Hellmuth, KjC., and 
.Wentworth Greene for defendants. 
Action for declaration that plaintiffs 
are entitled to delivery up of certain 
guarantee bond, and for an account of 
dealings between bank and plaintiff. 
By counterclaim the bank sought to 
recover on the guarantee bond. ; At 
trial the plaintiff’s action was dis
missed and judgment was awarded the 
bank on its “ Counterclaim, for $96,- 
681.10. 
ciuded.

Whimfoy v. Whimby—C. W. Plan
ton moved on behalf of plaintiff for 
leave to proceed to supreme court 
of Canada dispensing vwith security 
for costs. Gideon Granit for defendant. 
Counsel werç informed that the court 
was not properly constituted 'to hear 
the motion.

i POLICE CONFISCATE 
TAGGERS’BOXES

COUNCIL SPLIT 
ON VACCINATION

IjSGOOP^riALLNMS
-

Purpose.i ■is ANNOUNCEMENTS.

''• First' 'Divisional-'Court, peremptory 
-list for Tuesday». Nov. 4, H am.:

Mather V. Bank of Ottawa ; Foster 
-v. Tough-Oakes Spearman v. Ren
frew Mines; MoGitobon v. Crawford; 
Tremaine ' v. O’Hearn ; Adame v.

“œaë’i.Vu. «
inet. at. 11 a.n». - •
MasteWa "Chambers;? Î .. ;

Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
Hodgson Bros. Chemical Co. v. 

Grasseli Chemical _ Co,—-R. McKay, 
K.C., for plaintiff, moved for order tor 
commission to take evidence on behalf 
of plaintiff at Cleveland. O. p. Peàt 
(Hamilton) for- defendant, , Order 
made. Costs of application and costs 
of execution of comm lesion reserved 
to taxing officer.

Crashley y, Crashley—R. "McKay,
; Jv.C„ for décidant, moved to dismiss 
action for wiàttt of prosecution. C. M. 
Garvey for plaintiff. Order made dis
missing action, vacating lis pendens. 
Usual order æ to costs. V ...

Holly v. Gray—J. G. Smith, for de» 
fendant, moved to dismiss action for 
Want of prosecution, 
for plaintiff, 
entered for trial at non-Jury Sittings 
at Owen Sound, Dec. 1, 1919. Costs 
to defendant In any event.

Robertson • v.
(Blackstock & Co.), for plaintiff, ob
tained order 'amending writ.

Morrison v. - Morrison—Stands one 
week.

Imperial Bank v. Grace Motors— 
-Stands to 5th Inst. '

Barron v. Boyarczuk—Stands one 
week.

Weekly Court.
Clark v. Smith—Enlarged one week. 

Injunction continued in meantime.
Ferris v. Wees—A. A. Macdonald, 

for defendant appealed . from local

An order in council has been Issued 
authorizing the superintendent of the 
municipal farm to obtain employment 
for eleven men prisoners of the insti
tution and to collect and hand over 
their pay to their dependents.

A copy of the grand Jury’s report 
on the various place» of detention is 

•as follows :
Victoria Industrial School for Boys, 

Mimioo—The only fault was In the 
bakery, where improvement should be 
made in ‘‘fly swatting.”

Jail Farm, North Yonge street— 
The institution was In fair condition. 
The telephone system was reported 
to toe inadequate, 
mended its extension to all the outly
ing buildings and that telephone sta
tions be placed in different parts of 
the jail for ther convenience of the 
guards. There were almost 200 mate 
prisoners.

Toronto Jail—The Institution doe» 
not appear to be. large enough tor 
the demands made upon Its space, the 
new governor being of the opinion 
that it was absolutely necessary to 
open up the east wing, as at present 
they had to accommodate a number 
of prisoners In the corridor.

Mayor Refuses to Give Cast
ing Vote—Referred to 
/- Controllers.

1 Seventh Day Adventists Col
lect $280 Without Com

missioners’ Permission. T<■
city

Lm1 g»The greater part of the four and a 
half hours during Which the city 
council sat yesterday was taken up 
with the - settlement of an apartment 
house on the northeast corner of St. 
Clair ave. and Avenue road, a grant of - 

- $26,000 to the Navy League, the en
tertainment of the Canadian Women’s 
Institutes, the sale of gasoline from, 
pumps on the street curb, the sup
posed epidemic of smallpox, and Aider- 
man Mogridge. The alderman was i 
told by the mayor towards the close 
of the meeting that he would not be 
allowed to shout in the council 
chamber.

The police stopped a tag day yes
terday being carried -on- by -the 'Sev
enth Day Adventists to raise • funds 
for their magazine. Early in the 
morning forty girl» from. Osha-wu 
stepped off the train and proceeded 
■to tag people. Deputy Chief Dickson 
heard of the campaign and .«sent out 
plainclothe«men to bring in ithe tag
gers. ^Examined at headquarters, the 
girls satisfied the police .that they did 
not know the persons responsible for 
the campaign had not received per
mission to do so from the board of 
police commissioners. The collection 
boxes were confiscated and $286 in 
five and fen cent pieces found In them.

Benjamin Heald, in charge of me 
movement; in this district, .told de
tectives that he did not believe It nec
essary to have the sanction of the y 
police hoard. The matter will be -j1
placed before the cotom.UK.lonone this ; 
afttemccn to decide whether or not f\ 
further action will be ta-kefi In the 
matter. ' • ~ 1 M
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-1 xEarly In the day Dr. Hastings had 
called a meeting of the health com
mittee and reported to them that 
there was an outbreak of smallpox 
in the- city., T 
vation, he sta£t

H. S. White 
Order that notion be

tl
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Arthur Freeman, an American, ap-
ÎS&& SLTShSÿaîSSS
with the theft of 
clothing from the R. Simpson store 
and also on the charge of pointing à 
.45-calibre revolver at Detective 
Cronin and Policeman Pillinger. Free
man pleaded guilty to the theft of 
the clothes and he also admitted hav
ing the loaded revolver in his pos
session. He denied pointing it at any
one however, and the case was re
manded for a week in order that an 
investigation may be held.

he cases under obser- 
ted, were of a mild 

character, and that thirteen houses 
were already quarantined. In one 
(house there were three patients. In 
nearly all the cases the doctor told the 
committee they had been diagnosed as 
chlckenpox. Just to soothe his report 
he said there were cases all qver the 
province, and in one Ontario city 
there were 22 cases blamed on one 
case from Toronto. The ‘ M. O. pro
duced a 1 proclamation for the chair
man to sign making it compulsory 
for every person in Toronto who has 
not been vaccinated during the past 
seven years to undergo the operation. 
Alderman Ryding said he signed the 
proclamation against his conscience, 
but he was bound to do his duty. 
The alderman’s signature, however, 
did not make the proclamation a legal 
instrument, and it was sent forthwith* 
to the city council for confirmation 
before publication. Controller McBride, 
in approving the issuing of the proc
lamation, said he was a bird who was 
not having any. After a brief dls-i 
cussion the question was put to the 
vote and resulted in a dead heat, the 
mayor refusing to give a casting vote. 
On the motion of Controller Maguire 
the proclamation was referred to the* 
board at control for consideration and 
report.

Mr. Bustard, on giving an under
taking not to build within 12 feet 
of a "parkette” belonging to the coun
cil, was given permission to build aq 
apartment house on the northeast 
corner of St, Clair avenue and Avenue 
road.

Fred Hickey, 36 Wright avenue, 
died in the Western Hospital yester
day from injuries sustained ynhen an 
automobile struck the side-car of a 
motorcycle in which Hickey was rid
ing. The accident happened Sun
day right on Indian road. Edgar 
Ree, Brantford, driver of the motor 
car, was arrested, charged with çrim- 
irial.negligence. The charge has been 
changed to manslaughter since the 
death of Hickey. An inquest will be 
opened tn the- morgue today.

" several suits of BROUGHT BACK FROM LOS 
ANGELES

Robert E. King, arrested in Los An
geles, was brought back to Toronto last 
night from Vancouver. Detective-Ser
geant Taylor went to-Vancouver, where 
King was handed over to him. The ac
cused is charged with theft of $fiD0 
from the Canadian National Exhibition 
by whom he was employed dur’tvr the 
fair as a ticket seller in the midway.
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As the Prince of Wales stepped from hie train at the Rosedale aiding yes

terday he was. met by Mies Mary Duff and . Mias -Constance Watkins, 
who had risen early to buy flowers to present to the royal visitor. The 
prince was much pleased by the compliment. '

.■ly to buy flowers to present to the royal visitor. The 
pleased by the compliment. 1 *il qu*

matte« I!» Court Of Revision Decides , 
Gratuity Classes as Income

City Preparing to Fight
Higher Telegraph RatesS To7 of the 

World 
of rep* 
but it 1

fr/
The legal department of the city 

hall is getting ready to fight the unit
ed application of the telegraph com
panies for an increase in rates- The 
original application was for an in
crease of 25 per cent., but the Com
panies now want more, as wages and-- 
Cost of material have come to More 
than the original estimate. The board 
will sit in Ottawa, Vancouver and 
Victoria.

In the court of revision yesterday the 
assessmentv department was allowed 
its appeal asking for an increase in 
the income assessment at Mrs. Ethel 
Blake, Prince Arthur avenue.

The executors of the laite Hon. Ed-

.
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ward Blake allow Mrs. Blake, the 
widow, and his eon a- gratuity of 
$3,333.20 per annum over and beyond 
her actual incoma but the sum may 
be withdrawn at the dlcretkm of the 
executors at any time.

Counsel for the estate claimed that 
the money as received by Mrs. Blake 
did not. oome under taxable Incomes 
in the act
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1OF-FICERS ON CARMAN1A '
-------

Halifax, N.S:, Nov. 8.—The foil wing 
officers returned 6flj the CarnwtHfat- 
Major S. R. Sawyet; G:-Fi 
H; M. V. Adams, Lieut. It-LFMitChéU, 
Captain A. V. Hill, G. F.’ 0.7 Ottawa; 
Nursing Sister M, R. Match. Newmar
ket; Nursing Sister E. L Hammel; 
Beeton : Nursing "Sister A. F. Firinie. 
Millbrook; Nursing Sigter M. E. Dav
idson, Peterboro» Major Phillips. Win
nipeg; Lieut. H. F. Campbell, Etmori- 
ton; Major Hacken’rie; nb address; 
Major N. A D. Armstrong, ’We-tt House 
Shewlngen Lake, Victoria Island, B.C.; 
Lieut. Col. A E. H. Bennett, Vancou
ver. " r -

m% it Vs 11r* V Ammp* -r
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Drayton;. “You 

brought up a very nice point in call
ing this money a gratuity, but I can 
only confirm the increase from $2,600 
to $3,333.20, which the assessment de
partment has proved Mrs. 
celvlng.
receive this sum you can appeal’’

haveGrant to Navy League.
The grant to the Navy League of 

$25,000 came up
Fw’ 'll ed.S’I

iwkst^: *,,

The Power of Inspiratior

rfor confirmation. 
Every one was in favor of giving thel 
sum advised by the board of control, 
but a party, led by Controller McBride, 
thought a “tag” should be put 
stipulating that the money ehould be 
spent in Toronto, and succeeded In 
carrying his point.

A proposal to spend $760 on enter
taining the delegates to the conven
tion of Ontario Women’s Institutes 
met with much opposition from Alder- 

* me-i Baker and Mogridge, who con
tended the organization was a political 
one and of rural origin. "The rural

r-- availed 
anti-to-v

I M Dr.
l*LBlake is re- 

If next year she does not m treason 
the gei 
had n< 
but h< 
for evi

§SnSi on-
■i ‘ M Ï: | | V! /DRIVER DID NOT WAITI

!! I <John Bedsford was injured about the 
arm last night when a motor truck 
struck the bicycle Bedsford was riding 
and hurled him to the pavement. 
Eight stitches were required to close 
a cut In the injured boy’s arm. He 
was taken to his home. The driver of 
the truck, according to the police of 
Pape avenue station, did not return to 
the scene of the accident.

'■<■11 d A Dr.
in, great < 

pox. at 
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clnatio:
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fit IMPERSONATING FLYNN. -V .M 4v.it 8
An unknown man Is wanted whîi is 1 

said to be impersonating Harry Jr : 
Flynn of the U V. -L- Mr, Flypn has 
received two accounts from Morton & 
Herity, printers, of Belleville, for 
printing which he had, not,ordered. , *'•

- twiceone and of rural origin. ___ __

tt,;
them look after themselves and we 
in the city hall, will look after our- 

. After a long discussion in 
which both Controllers McBride and 
Maguire asserted that the organiza- 
tion had no political activities, aid 
Alderman Mogridge declared they were 
an anti-conscription body, the 
was carried by a large majority.

Sale of Gasoline.
, ® fiyesti°n as to whether the

or gasoline should be allowed 
street curb again 
council, but produced law
ments for __
Controller McBride wanted 
dors of “gas” to do hi

iV9> ■i
‘ tW £■■ ‘ •••ft.s ' \ ?

ZlZEORGE tJKOWN’S amb tion was to build up a Great 
w Family Newspaper that would be a source of 
tion to each succeeding generation to go forward.

He wanted them in reading The Globe to get a broad 
outlook on life, and sympathy for, as well as an understand
ing of their fellows that make

any ci 
had he 
ber of

;

1I, Dr.
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the custom. 
. , . the ven-

- - to do business on their own property, whilst Controller 
Maguire said that if that principle was 
™ 1Vv0,Uld put the wholèsu^y 

Vhi* tILe ,?ands of a monopoly. in 
the end the bylaw was adopted with 
an amendment by Aid Baker t^ t-

rj’î’SSK
from the aldenmen the mayor called 
a speclal meeting of the coSncU “or 
Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. to consider the 
miPttee.°f th® apeclal assessment com-

!
men and women of us all.aI & ^ w -*-i

r
He urged upon others the same unsel

fish devotion to public service that he 
himself rendered.

All men and women cannot rise to po
sitions of fame and fortune, but they can 
do something to leave the world better 
for their coming.

The Globe has been a part of the fam
ily life of many men and women who 
have come from humble circumstances to 
rise in the service and estimation of their 
fellows.

î this year, 1,969 subscribers answered the 
question “How long^ has The Globe been 
read continuously in your family?”

This is the result:—
Readers for 50 years or more 255 or 13%

i 2 t? 2 "2 2 436 or 22%
2® « « 681 or 34%
20 2 962 or 48%

1340 or 68%
m— °l Xhh ***** °ùt of the 

30,000 families who subscribed to The
Globe 30 years ago, 17,000 families
xc nnonrmg.^0 il: todsLV> and out of the 
45,000 families who subscribed to The
Giobe 10 years ago, 30,000 families are 
subscribing to it to-day.
muIrVîhu 75tJ* Anniversary Edition of 
.The Globe on March 5th, 1919, names and 
addresses were printed of 300 families
7”°rilave rea<^ The Globe continuously 
tor 50 years or more.

The Globe has enjoyed three genera
tions of leadership and inspiration of the 
people. What it has been in the past it 
will be in the future.
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TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
WHAT TO EAT

V
t
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It has received a daily welcome in the 

homes of thousands who have left the 
world brighter and better for their so
journ here.

To give some idea of the exceptional 
influence The Globe has in the homes of 
its readers, take the result of a test of The 
Globe’s circulation.

Out of 2,949 renewals of subscriptions 
made to The Globe in the usual course 
of business for a period prior to April 1st

f ou|Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 
Heartburn, Gas On Stomach, Etc.

stomach and lead t0 ^., at lr,:ltate the 
tion or they canTat as the! n, acld . secre' 
son and make it a practice Çl ase *" rea- 
the effect of the harmfiri counteractthe formation of As and prov«nt
ture fermen-tation^by the prt,ma"
Elated Magnesia at their meals ttle 

There is probably no betw*1 »

on the stomach and is not aÇtlon
Eu tu teaspoonful of the powder86!!6"1'
5?5?UV«; i

f;« °'*S£sr
surated form is not , d hLthe hi- i
Plan and eat what you wenVVe, Try thl«

WE BUY AND SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(■t a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Draft» and 

Money Orders.
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HER GREAT AMBITION—TO SLAY THE CLASSICS.

T WAS traeting nryeelf to a little rag-
* time this morning, you know, standing 
nonchalantly in one of them syncopated 
shops when in plodded a guy all flustered

Gom to take my offer, Minnie?’’ hé 
?ay? l° the slim Jane what was playing 
i, hpn t want a doctor.” Her touch was 
light as a egg and programmatic, if you 
get what I mean.
„ 30thin; doj"’-’’ ®he says, breaking into 
a haimonies blemish.
r "Eut rr.y movie opens next week and
* iiave a player,” he says.

if,should wawrry.” and she hands him 
‘Not in a Thousand Years.’’

(Im nothing if I aint ambitious). nrn 
play for you. mister,” I 

“Can you play, girl?”
"Like a extremist,’’ 1 

woming.

d’Ploma ^as^oct^fn a Vo^sSf S 
?ellowPboysra6 h‘S Card and a pawful of 

thfivori!* rVe g0t °n? week t0 master

„ t X v ll?ar'L °t them what has talent and 
1 1 n®ver heard of a person with

n,?,0t e,v«" a aIIbl for a talent. 
Eutdiis little old long green looks good

if 1 m,ake a success there’s 
more coming, so it s up to me to grab a 
o°UD|o 01 lessons from one of them cor
respondence schools what teaches Chopin 
in one lesson. < 1

I’m bent on being a little ray of sun- 
5b’,îe' and I sure think that Mrs 

. 1 ° Shaughnessey's guests will get rather
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD.
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« DOCTORS FAVOR 
VACCINATION

v-
X-

per cent, of the all-Canada objective 
in "specials,” $180,625,000.

The position of the provinces is 
follows:

%

5CATE BUY VICTORY BONDS as

Collections. Objective.’BOXES Ontario 
(exclusive of
Toronto) ......... $28,095,500

Toronto p«ee*fiii 9*
Outbreak of Mild Form of 

Smallpox Necessitates 
Full Precautions.

$34.725.000
60.000.000
55,000,000

.......... ................ 25,614,000
Montreal .............. 29,456,000
Quebec

(exclusive of 
Montreal) ....

mtists Col* 
ut Com
mission.

TORONTO MAKES 
SUPREME EFFORT ONTARIO PASSES 

HUNDRED MILLION
RESULTS IN ONTARIO x 561,000

Nova Scotia .... 1,410,000
New Brunswick.
P. E. Island........
Manitoba .............
Saskatchewan ..
Alberta .......... ..
British Columbia

10.000,000 
5.000,000 
1,500.000 

300,000 
15,000,000 
1.600,000 
1,500.000 
6,000,000 |

t. ..$94,884,900 $180,625,000

Yesterday's recommendation to the 
city council toy the board of health re
garding-the vaccination of all persons 
not vaccinated for a period of seven 
years came as a bombshell to all. The 
action taken by the city council in 
eventually splitting on the vote and re
ferring the matter back to the board of 
control has met with the strongest 
censure and criticism from the medical 
profession of the city, who, as far as 
can be ascertained, are all very much in 
favor of the vaccination. According 
xo them vaccine treatment is the ohly 
thing to avert the threatened epidemic.

Of the cases of smallpox so far re< 
ported, all have been of the mtid type 
and for this reason alone the disease 
has been likely to spread more than 
ordinarily. In many cases the physi
cian Is liable to confuse the ml.d at- 

i tack of smallpox with chacken pox 
and only the closest examination and 
treatment will discover the true dis- 
ease.

>'
525,000

60,000
6,452,660
1,035,000

802.500
878,350

Cabinet Not Yet Chosen—* 
Hearst to Carry on Till 

November 14.

Showing Divisions, Districts, Amounts Collected, Special 
- Subscriptions and Percentage of Objectives.

Central Division.

Utg day yee- 
by -thè Sev
rasse fund* 

i-rty in the 
rom • Oehewa 
nd proceeded 
3-Mef Dickson 
and sent out 

in ithe; tag- 
Iquarters, the 
that 'they did 
ispo risible for 
received per- 
;he board of 
Che collection 
land $286 in 
kind In them. 
harge of tne 
lot, .told de- 
\' Keve it 
ktion of the 
filter will be 

nens this 
r or not 

»keh in the

Smaller Firms Contributing in 
Ever-Increasing Quanti

ties to Loan.

Five Cities Reach Million 
Mark—Toronto Fourth on 

Per Capita Basis.

Totals t
Total Pet. Total 

To Date. Objective.

20.72
E. C. Drury, premier-elect, arrived 

in Toronto at seven o’clock yesterday 
morning on a C. P. R. train, having 
left his home at Crown Hill at five. 
He was met at West Toronto by J. 
J. Morrison, secretary of the U. F. O., 
and the two remained in conference 
till eleven o’clock when they motored 
to Government House to answer the 
lieutenant-governor’s call, which Mr. 
Drury had received on Saturday after
noon.

The conference between the lieuten
ant-governor and the premier-elect 
lasted a quarter of an hour, and ter
minated five minutes before the Prince 
of Wales was due to arrive a"t the 
gubernatorial mansion. A verbal state
ment of what transpired was made to 
the press by Sir John Hendrie. Mr. 
Drury declined to. make any state
ment.

Sir John said he had asked Mr. 
Drury to undertake the formation of 
a government and Mr. Drury at once 
accepted the responsibility, saying he 
believed he represents the wishes and 
interests of the people of Ontario.

The conversation between the repre
sentative of the crown and the leader 
of the next ministry showed that Mr. 
Drury was not ready to present a com
plete cabinet and was willing to defer 
presentation of a partial list of his 
associates. It was then arranged that 
the cabinet will be disclosed on the 
14th instant, when its members will 
be sworn In.

Sir John Hendrie added that Sir 
William Hearst continues to carry on 
the business of government till the 
14th. He added a compliment to his 
new constitutional adviser by saying 
he found him engaging and affable 
whilst duly Impressed with the re- 

A Quiet n.v, sponsibillty of his work, in all respects
_. , , ®“'*t D-y- an adviser in w}iose hands the busi-
l ne whole of the royal party spent 0688 of government and legislation 

yesterday privately and quietly. Last may be amicably conducted.
'n,8:ht there was a private and exclu- Mr. Drury left Government House 
stve dance at government house, the in company with Mr. Morrison and 
invitations being limited to those who was not seen again until ne left the 
had met the prince previously. city at 4.6u for Barrie to address a

Today the prince has four public Victory loan meeting there. It is un- 
functions. He will address the Empire derstood he came to Toronto ready 
Club at Massey Hall at 1 o’clock. He to be sworn in -and to present the 
will drive from government house by names of certain members of his 
way of Glen road. Sherbourne street, cabinet. These would take portfolios 
Bloor. Jarvis and Shuter streets. At of the provincial treasurer, provincial 
3 ci clock he is due at the parliament secretary, minister of lands, forests and 
-buildings to present medals and dec- mines, minister of agriculture and 
orations to veterans, and at 4.15 p.m. minister of labor. The UFO -Labor
he will receive the city council at elected panel would also supply otner
government house, .where he will be than the foregoing cabinet polirions' 
presented with a gdtd loving cup on but inasmuch as two important oorv 
behalf of the city. In the evening he folios, those of attorney-general and 
will be at a dance in the Masonic minister of education, are still nmle- 
Temple. elded no names, are assigned i.o

The Scotland Yard detectives who particular "offices The expectation 
are with the prince, have been joined however, is generally held in n tr r> 
by Detective A. Mitchell and Acting circles that Bentah Bowman (Mani " 
Detective H. McMahon, of the Tv toultn) by reasoii of his life-long con- 
ronto police, who wHJ toe on special nectlon with the north country and 
duty until the prince leaves the city, acknowledged personal qualification* 

A farewell message from the Prince for the position, win take the nort- 
of Wales to the people of Montreal folio of lands, fdrests and mines; R. 
was received today by Mayor Martin. H. Grant (Carleton), provincial ti-ea? 

The prince’s message was as fol- surer; W. R. Rollo (Lator-Hamilton 
, , .. . West), new portfolio of minister of

■His worship the mayor, Montreal, labor, and Manning Doherty will be 
Que.: Please tell the people of Mont- minister of agriculture, anticipating 
real that I am deeply touched by the the capture of Peel from MaJorKe-i* 
welcomes which they gave me at all nedy. Conservative, whose election wtl)times, and in *11 parts of their city be protested election will
during my stay. I enjoyed my visit Mr. Drury" is not likely to take
immensely and shall never forget It. offfte other than president of the
I also greatly appreciated the send- council In addition to the premiership 
off given to me yesterday afternoon. He Is certain of election in Centre 
Au revoir. Slmcoe by acclamation where H G

Murdock, U. F. Q„ has offered 
sign in his favor.

Toronto—
Canvassers ...........$ 8,289,900
Specials Tin nirYork Bait-

Canvassers ....
York West—

Canvassers 
Specials ...

Total .. ............ 1,265,850
York North-

Canvassers •
Specials ...

Total ....

3V89

60.92

318,850••• 26,614,000a re °aa " oî lows':m* to mldnl®ht y*»terday

man',*Drip*’r uoo°lf °VH*r°n’ Vlo*-ehelr- 
n, uraper Uoole. Team captains:

Reported total
Çapt. T. w. Forweod..
vhia° E C L** Hjr,b°ttle ies^So
w ‘Ê. NUaent v;.v;.v.
d" q" PaUerion..............  61,460 25«|oSO
o. Q. Lorscn.................. 92,160 Si^S)

Totals ..........

... 360,000
.... 913,850Total ... 

Hamil.cn— 
Canvassers 
Specials ...

. 32,903,900

• • 1,964,250
• • 3,471,000

Yesterday’s total .................... $ 10,982,600
Total to date .........

t
.........  100,429,400

Total at same date last year 90,648,200 
Ontario has passed the hundred mil

lion mark!

30.22
,

7 364.300
150.000

35.43„ Total .................. 7.435,260
Ottawa—

Canvassers 
Specials .... • • 1.742.300 

.. 1.963,600
Starting out on the second week of 

the Victory Loan campaign, the On
tario organization, according to a 
statement Issued by Mr. G. H. Wood, 
chairman of the Ontario 
njade excellent headway. Yesterday’s 
returns up to li o’clock last night, 
aggregate $10,986,200, which is slightly 
above the same dajk last 
the amount was $10,627,900.

The grand total for the province 
at 11 o’clock last night was $100,429,- 
400, which Is still well in advance of 
the total at the end of the seventh 
day last year, when the amount sub
scribed was $90,648,200. On the 'same 
day In the 1917 campaign the total 
subscriptions amounted to $62,347,900.

The total announced last night rep
resents 44.47 per cent, of the official 
objective for the province of $226,000.- 
000, but it only represents 29,88 per
cent, of the final totai produced last 
year of $336,063,000.

From Canvassing Teams 
, ot today’s returns $Y,942,050 came 
irom canvassing teams and $3,040,660 
■rom special subscriptions. For the 
whole campaign to date the teams have 
produced $43,679,350 which means that 
they have reached 30.96 per cent, when 
their schedule calls for 88.89 per cent 
of their total objective. Specials, on 
the other hand, in producing $56,750,050 
have reached 66.98 per cent, when their 
schedule only calls for 38.89 per cent. 
The total number of subscriptions 
ported so far is 89,791 which compares 
with a total of 121,010 at this time in 
the last campaign.

The aggregate returns from the pro
vince are very gratifying, but we would 
like to see the number of individual 
subscriptions keeping pace with the 
splendid record of last year. In the last 
loan no less than $104,538,800 was tak
en in $50 and $100 bonds and it will be 
a great thing for this province and the 
Domirvlpn for this class of buyer to 
support the loan as generously as they 
aid last year.

(Continued From Page 1.)26,80 604,300

633,350
166,000

Two young girls, Mary Duff, 26 Edgar 
avenue, and Constance Watkins, 28 Ed
gar avenue, whilst waiting to see the 
prince arrive, hit upon the happy idea 
of buying some flowers and

Canvassers ... . 
Specials ...............

. Total ................
Helton— 

Canvassers ... . 
Specials................

42.56nec- Total .................. 3,705.800
Londm—

Canvassers ....
Specials

Total

.....
767,460

5,182,500
798,350

496,050
36,050

22.95Ch , -District^7* ,1’802’800
Chairman, A. H. Martens. Vlce-chalr- 

7**2’ A.\ Laurence. Team captains:
T C .......... *tov,06Ci

Bremnirl 11 ! 3si000 fsi Joo

John Pearson .!30760 m,400
J. T. Eastwood.......... 1%600 237,060

Totals .

lavo
ither

fj executive.No Respecter of Persons
According to physicians in closest 

touch with the situation, the disease so 
far has been no respecter of pet sons, 
age or sex. It is stated that among the 
cases at the Isolation Hospital, of 
which there are at least 13 to 15, there 
are children and adults of both sexes. 
So far all have been but mild peases and 
no fatalities have been experienced. 
“There is no doubt tho. said a physi
cian to The World last night, "that the 
outbreak is serious.” It will be seen, 
however, that but a very small propor
tion of the cases reported would Le re
ceived at the Isolation Hospital and in 
many cases 1 the attending physician 
after determining to his own satisfac
tion that the pase is "smallpox simply 
quarantines the house and reports the 
.matter to the health department.

Had Not Found It.
To determine, if possible, the extent 

* of the outbreak, a reporter for The 
World last night interviewed a number 
of representative physicians if the city 
but it is a fact that none of those ask
ed had yet struck a genuine case of 
smallpox.

Dr. J. W. McCullough, chairman of 
the provincial board of health, con
fined himself to the provincial side 
of the question only, and he said, 
when asked as to the extent of the 
disease: ”Yes, there is a good deal 
of it thru the country.” There was 
no question in his mind as to whether 
they were really smallpox. Asked it 
there was sufficient serum on hand to, 
cope with the situation if the council 
ordered every person vaccinated, Dr. 
McCullough said that there was 
plenty of vaccine on hand, and that 
much more- could be produced if need
ed. The - necessary —apparatus was 
available, he said, at the university 
antl-toxln laboratories.

Dr. W. B. Thistle thought that the 
reason for the outbreak was due to 
the general neglect of vaccination. Ha 
had not met with any cases himself, 
but he strongly advised vaccination 
for everyone.

k 31.00•w 5,938,850

Erie St. Clair Division.
Essex, North- 

Canvassers 
Specials ....

present
ing them to him., The police prétend
ît K Preine,8andhra„tdheedy -
the flowers.
. “Are these for me ” 
it your 
school?”
<HriThtLaru from U8’" rePlled the two 

t08ether, and nervousdy 
Oh! from us, eh?” returned the

vervCtt^“Irne- 'T*11 that i8 indeed 
jry„ ,k?nd. *f you- And then the two 
girls blushed as only school girls 

Wnntid an Autograph. 
Prlr.C\,juHt getting under 
tek® hl8 motor car when Miss 

Catherine Dunlop, of the Conserva- 
tory of Music, approached and want- 
ed, ™m to autograph a photograph.

Send it on to me,” replied the 
prince to the request. “I have about 
a hundred to sign already and I will 
«ten yours.”

That ended his troubles at the sta
tion, and amidst cheering he 
away with his host to 
house.

622,100 

608,150
Specials ........ . 1,103,000

Total.................... 1,711,150

Trent Valley Division.
Northumberland—

Canvassers.............
Special !.......... .....

Total \.. .......
Durham—

Canvassers............
Special ....................

Total ....................
Peterbero— f

Canvassers............
Specials ..................

Total ....................
Victoria and Nal’n—

Canvassers............
Specials ...

- Total ...
Mutkoka—

Canvassers ... .
Parry Sound- 

Canvassers ... .
Specials............ .

Total ... .....

Total
Ontarl

Canvassers
ROM LOS year, when

30.41' him
•• 1,643,960 

690,000

• • 2,233,960

.. 311,000

•• 663,558
• . 236,000

48.36
lie asked. “Is 

some
|d in Los An
il Toronto last 
betective-Ser- 
Icouvar. where 
him. The ac- 
Ihett of smo 
lal Exhibition 
t(l diirnr the - 
[the midway.

Sift or fromownTotal .... 
Essex, South- 

Canvassers .... 
Kent—

Canvassers .... 
Specials .

"-District^’800 ’1-440’250 
Chairman, Stuart B. Playfair. Vice- 

chairman, A. J. Pattlson, Jr. Team cap
tain»:
Thee. A. Case....

| A, E. Duncanson.
A. L. Massey........
J. O. McCarthy...
G. T. McMumch..
E. W. Pratt......

34.66
488,600

10,000
37.5926.52$65,760 $315,700 

49,760 292,100 
27,000 267,250 
38,500 318,700 
53,450 247,660 
21,650 232,700

Total ....
Lambten—

rZ.ujT" .......... 1.180.900
Specials ................. 541,600

498,600

424,300
40,000

......... 6,935,660 can.
t.32.6446,42

Totals $256,100 $1,674,100 Total ... 
Eloln— 

Canvassers

464,300

666,350
267,000

* f 1,722,400 

661,550
Thames Grand Divirion.
Middlesex, East-

Canvassers ..........
Middlesex, West—

■ Canvassers ........ .
Oxfo-rt, North- 

Canvassers 
Specials ...

—District D.—
Chairman J. W. Balllle. Vice-chair

man, R. T. Falrcloth. Team captains:
R. S. Fletcher............ $35,300
W. A. H.nes................. 24,9oO
W. Howard .................. 33,350
H. W. Manning.........  24,860
Malcolm Stoble ....... 25,400
Wm. Wallace .............. 69,100

44.4231.03
$204,450
200.250 
203,560 
186,860
169.250 
382,060

933,350

307,000
100,000

23.62276,500

290,650

585,250
100,000

24.04

21.53

39.02

drove 
government407,000

200,700

334,450
25,000

Totals ...................... $202,960 $1,336,400
—District E.—

Chairman, H. 'b. Mousser. Vice-chair
man, Paul Flemming. Team captain*:
J. B. Hall........................ $44,600

30,000 
62,500 
64,700 
16,650 
61,060

40.14

66.89Total ..................
Oxford, South-

Canvassers ..........
Specials ........ .

Total ..................
Brant—

Canvassers ..........
Specials

Total . 
Norfolk—

Canvassers

$363,660
336,060
282,250
366,800
216,950
470,660

685,200

524,600
100,000

S. C. Vlnen....................
W. C. Qatl......................
Wm. Whalen ..........
F. C. Hoy (N. Tor.).. 
H. B. Macdonald........

■ «
40.36 T359,460

re-
Bay of Quinte Divirion.
Hastings—

Canvassers  .......... 652,950
Specials ................ 50,000

Total ................
Prince Edward—

Canvassers ............ „
Lennox and Addington—

Canvassers ... .
Frontenac—

Canvassers ... .
Special ................

Total .................

634,660

375,850
876,000

Totals ..................... $268,600 $2,036,350
District totals ... 1,274,100 8,289,900
Special subscrip

tions committee. 1,000,000 26,114,000

16.34'a 36.28
X 1,360,860 

446,450

Niagara Division.
Wentworth—

Canvassers 
Specials ..,

. 702,960

331,550 36.84

387,900 31.99

377.$50 31.46
45,000

Total for Toronto.$2,274,100 $34,903,900 
High men In each district: A—John L.

Coffee. B—Lt. J. Skinner. C—H. 8.
Sprague. D—W. H. Watson. E—R. W.
Williams.

Toronto1 got down to the Victory 
Loan in great style yesterday, when 
spurred by the example of the chair- 
man of the Toronto executive, J. W. w-.
Mitchell, and General Gunn, chair- ncanvassers 
man of the special publicity commit- Specials 

Should Call Expert. tee canvassers, were out early, on the
Dr. J. E. Elliott, who has had a general principle that it is the early Total ....

great deal of experience with small- bird that does the best business. Add- Lincoln—
pox. advised the calling in of an ex- 1 ed interest is apparent among small £î?'iafser8
pert to determine the presence of business firms, and excellent result» specials ....
smallpox. He strongly advocated vac- from this source are anticipated. Fac- Total
einatlon. tories, too. arc coming to the front Welland__

Dr. Edmund E. King has not struck more and more, a large percentage of Canvassers ............. 1,337.860
any cases himself, but, he said, he employes subscribing. It Is expected Specials ................ l.miooo
had heard that there was a fair num- that the fullest reports yet given of
Per of smallpox cases In the city. these Industrial centres will be pre- 

Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., could not be sented at the gathering of teams at 
reached. the King Edward this evening. The

new premier. Hon. Ernest C. Drury, 
has been invited by the Toronto chair
man, Mr. Mitchell, to address the Fri
day evening meeting 
workers, and a favorable reply is look
ed forward to with pleasure.

Among Toronto citizens who are 
keyed up to the work are the 2854 
civic employes, who last year aggre
gated the handsome sum of $550.250, 
an average of $200. This time, to lend 
impetus to the canvass, the city hall
corps are .ssuing a news chronicle Total ............

vac- every two days of the loan. A definite Waterloo South- 
report of progress is expected in a Canvassers 
few days. Specials ..

>L*jT 37.20

«
"589,450

100.000
28.39A

422.350

St..Lawrence Division.
Lanark—

Canvassers ... .
Specials................

Outstanding Return».
Some of the outstanding returns re

ceived up to midnight Monday are- 
Sault Ste Marie, $732.100; Welland $646,700; No/th Waterloo. $330.350;' 
Hamilton. $427,900; Ottawa, $424.700z 
North Essex, $277,400; Ontario, $230,- 
000; Grey, $254,000; Huron, $253,850- 
Lambton, $203,650.

A trophy is being offered by Mr. G- 
H. Wood, chairman of the Ontario 
executive committee of the Victory 
Loan, 1919, to the organizers of units 
in the province of Ontario who nro- 
im6 ,the^be8t team results. The award 
Trophy” “ "The H- Wood

689,450

619.960
225,000

51.66

i— Vi 503,400 22.20
10.000849,950

. 1,064.560 
. 260,000

38.02 8Total .....................
Leeds A Grenville—

Canvassers.............
Specials ... .'.....

Total.....................
Dundee, Stor. A Glen.

Canvassers 
Specials

Total ...

513,400

845,500 38.43
290.000

«

1,324,550
A

40.54 1,135,500

444,450 20.26
60.000

494,"Ï50

Ottawa Valley Division.
Renfrew—

Canvassers 
Specials ...

Total

Lake Huron Division.
Huron—

Canvassers ........
Specials

Total ..................
Perth—

Canvassers ..........
Specials ..................

Total .................
Waterloo North—

Canvassers ..........
Specials ..................

2,628,860 ...
f

The Law on Vaccination.
Chapter 219 of the Revised Sta

tutes of Ontario gives an act respect
ing vaccination and inoculation, 
which defines the positions of physi
cian, patient, and, in the case of 
emergency, municipal councils.

The section, which is the most in
teresting and the most timely in view 
of the action by the city council, is 
section 12. sub-section 3, which 
says] that the city council, after due 
notification of the.existence of thedis-

„ Halifax’s Record.
. .vha1„cr0S8ed the two million 

mark in the Victory Loan drive. Eight 
hundred, and fifty eight 
have subscribed $2,039.900.

A Victory Loan police force has 
been organized at Ottawa along-the 
lines of the Mack, Sennet 
The force will be composed of 
turned soldiers In police

1,277,700
60,000

47.32
any

7BJNSÔ. of the loan 624,200 37.44
320,000
844,"200

329,850 41.23
25,000

1,827,700

-883.150
60.000

applicants. ...-
34.13 Total ..................

Carleton—
Canvassers ...........
Specials ..................

Total ..................
Prescott A Russell—

Canvassers ..........

Northern Divirion.
Sudbury and Manitoba—

Canvassers ..........
Specials ..................

Total ..................
Nlplsslng District—

Canvassers ..........
Tlmlskamlng—

Canvassers .......... » 423.100
Specials .................. 2,125,000

. «T?îal .................... ^548400
S. S. Marie and Algema—

Canvassers .
Specials ........

Total ........

Superior Division.
Port Arthur—

Canvassers 
Specials ....

Total ___
Fort William—

Canvassers ........... 365,050
Specials ...................... 247,500

“(Signed) Edward P.” to re
coin edlee.913,150 V There are several members-elect for 

I>. F. O. rid i -irs qualified in eyer*- 
i respect to fill the position of minister 
1 rji education, having had experience 
as school teachers In addition to that 
practical knowledge of farming, which 
is considered necessary to bring love 
of the land more to the frdnt

uniforms,
who wild descend upon the dance halls ! 
and other amusement 
arrest every one who has not bought 
a Victory bond.

Five cities In Ontario

472,950
8.250.000

47.94 354,850

234,250
‘centres and6,7-22,950 39.04ease, must order all persons not 

cinated for a period of seven years to 
be revaccinated. The section reads 
further, as follows: ‘‘Every member of 
a municipal council which neglects or 
refuses to make the prder required by 
sub-section 1, or to make proper pro
vision for carrying- the same Into 
effect shall incur a penalty not ex
ceeding $25, unless he proves that he 
did everything in his power to secure 
the making of the order or the mak
ing of proper provision for carrying 
any such order into effect, and causes 
his protest against such refusal or 
neglect to be recorded in the proceed
ings of the council.”

The act further reads : “Every per
son who wilfully neglects or refuses 
to obey the order of the council shall 
incur a penalty not exceeding $25."

-566,750
375,000

43.60 , , crossed the
million mark In the Victory Loan drive 
during the first week. These are: To- 
onto, Hamlton, London. Ottawa and 
Oshawa. Oshawa leads by a good mar
gin on a per capita basis. With less 
than 20 per tent, of Its population 
vassed, this city has subscribed $1,481,-
150 which represents $164.64 per cap- | posed system from Hamilton to Galt 
I ta. London follows with 96.99 per cap
ita. Sarnia is third with $73.08 but 
Toronto fell back to fourth place with 
$65.35.

Calgary is reported to be the first 
city to gain its objective.

A Victory Loan canvasser of the 
Grey county unit trailed a funeral to 
town. After the ceremonies had been 
completed he tackled the 
with the result that he turned m the 
biggest envelope on his team tha- day.

Saskatoon, Saek., is forging stead
ily ahead in Its Victory loan drive- 
From 788 applications, 
amount of $1,157,400 has been sub
scribed.

Winnipeg is making an excellent 
showing in the Victor)- loan drive this 
year. The total amount subscribed 
up to Saturday night was $8,536,450. >
This came from 3739 applications.

v In fh6
educational policy for rural school» 
thati has hitherto been the case in 
Ontario. Whether such a man will be 
appointed * whether the premier will 

outside" to pick a popuular ideal
ist like Rev. Dr. Cody from 
university heights, is a question much 
debated. The complaint of U. F O 
both In the house and on the platfonm 
has been that the ’’ideal educationist" 
has not enough vision of the real 
wants of education for rural schools 
to furnish a thoroly practical system
and^HiT V’fu T>Uld ke*P the boys 
and, g1rla ot the farms upon the land 

The great question Is the choice of 
attorney-general. Gordon Waldron is
en*JaiV°rU- F" °” and would be 
entirely satisfactory to the legal pro
fession and business community. There
ro' WnTe[’ other aspirants and Mr. 
Drury will have ample time to make 
a choice before the 14th. The public 

big ™an and a strong man, 
irp to the requirements of much fear
less action.

It is expected that Mr. Drury 
ü6tUJJî '° Toronto today; but will 
A°]llJ es" be as inaccessible to all 
callers as he was yesterday.

Total ....................
Wellington South—

Canvassers ............
Specials ....................

Total ....................
Wellington North— 

Canvassers .............

471,700
5.000

941,750

486,650
205,000

<2.88

32.44
476,700

173,550

vL (Continued From Page 1.)
can-| 691,660 

623.200

Georgian Bay Division.
Bruci

Canvassers 
Grey—

Canvassers 
Specials ....

28.93 operated in conjunction with the pro-
47.94 42.31*1 and Kitchener, and he was assured by

À :his engineers that such a system could
be made to pay even if they had to 
parallel the G-T-R. tracks, which he 
did not think they would have to do.
He announced that a general meetlnjf 
of all the municipalities interested in 
the system fretn Hamilton to Galt and 
Kitchener would be held at Galt on 
Thursday afternoon, when the complete 
report would te presented and the es
timates given.

Line Would Be Feeder.
Sir Adam intimated that provision 

was made n their report for a line 
from Galt past Puslinch lake to 
Guelph, and said that such a Itne- 
would be a feeder to the Guelph Rad
ial line, and would assist In making 
It pay. He told the council plainly 
that the matter was entirely in their 

St. Boniface. Man., from 81 appli- hands, and that the commission 
cations, $60,550 has been subscribed. prepared to do whatever was a Ike

special subscriptions made it clear that there must be a 
committee announce the following: general system In order to make the

Canadian Woolens, Peterboro, $125,- «mall lines pay.
000; American Bank Note Company. The council ordered the report sent
Ottawa. $50,000: Davis Leather Com- t0 the railways’ and manufacturers" 
pany Newmarket, $150,000; John M. committee, to be considered, and to
Dods Alton, Ont., $100,000; F. F. Dal- report to the council at the earliest Canary, Nov. 3.—Twelve polls give
ley Company, Hamilton, $100,000; possible moment, the mayor to call a £'°ore- U.F.A., a majority of .40 
Dominion Loan & Security Company, special meeting to consider the report Thompson, Liberal, in the Cochrane
Winnipeg, $76.000; Revillon Bros., Ed- The whole council wifi attend the I provlnclal by-election. There are six
monton, $40,000; Workmen’s Com- meeting at Galt on Thursday after- ! I1"®! . 8 tC h!ar from-
pensation Board, Alberta, $25,000; noon- * JS tL /glares
P. Burns, Calgary. $100,000; Beatty----------------------------------- ----------------------------- ^elected by about 125 majority.
& Sons, Welland, $46,000; Maple 
Leaf Milling Company, $1,250,000; J.
G. Gardner, Brockvllle, $50000: Can
ada Foundries and Forgings Brock- 
ville, $50,000; Laing Produce Com
pany, Brockvllle, $100,000; the 
tate of W. H. Comstock, Brock
vllle, $40,000; Arthur C. Har
dy, Brockvllle, $25,000; Nicholson File 
Company, Providence, $40,000; Brit-

485,600
622,000

31.04896,300 44.82

54.87• •■<1,261,900 
.. 131,000' 107,600r, V

Total .... 
Dufferln— 

Canvassers 
Specials ....

........ 1,392,900IIS mourners
326,550
25,000 36.28100%

VICTORY 10AH

235.000
115,000

35.57
OUTBREAK N STRATFORD. 7*Total ........

Slmcoe East—
Canvassers . 

’ Specials ........

351,550

362.900
50,000

360,000
Stratford. Ont., Nov. 3.—All resl- 

dents of Stratford who have not been 
vaccinated in the 
will have 
again. In

a total22.68
1*1»

. ~% last seven years 
to submit to vaccination 
view of the outreak of 

. mallpox. the city council this even- 
ing passed a resolution to this effect. 
" e the epidemic is mild, every 
precaution is being taken.

Total ..........
Slmcoe West— 

Canvassers .
412.900 Total ., 

Kenora— 
Canvassers

612,550

72,050765,650 42.54 18.01 willV
__., , , porta received from the v

Among the latest firms to win their quarters last night, 
honor flag are Hamilton Carhartt, whose duties take them to 

; "rj,8 ' Limited, with 81 of employes hospitals find the patients and attacnes 
n°n.iî ayd 12 per cent- of pay- only too willing, on the whole, to buy
roll, Brophy Umbrella Company, hav- bonds. Many cases are quoted where 
Ing 91 per cent, of employes and 10 the gratuities in their entirety have 
per cent, payroll: Willys-Ovprland, been turned into the loan. Others 
havmg ,00 -per cent, ot employes and have declared that they would not hesi- 
lo.2 per cent, of payroll. In one firm, tate a moment in buying if they could 
where there are 90 employes. 89 con- obtain their gratuity in a lump. Can- 
tributed, the solitary exception being vasser Pi A- Richards of District A 
a little 14-year-old girl, who did not b*® met with a great measure of suc- 
see how the. bond could be bought, but ce8s at St- Andrew’s Hoap.tal head
's trying to work out the problem quarters, over 60 per cent, of the ot- 

The vaudeville performance given flcens ”ur8lllfr sisters having sub- 
afternoon and evening in front of 80114,6,1 for variou* amounts aggregat- 
the city hall is drawing large crowds lng in 811 more than $12,000, w.th more 
of interested spectators, and proving At 'tk® vocational branch ofa great success as profitable Ground the department of civil re-establish- 
for the flying squad of can vlssërs ment on Simcoeotreet 210 applicat ons 
who even at the nnnn have already been registered, repre-secured sales of bondShamounting^ 8enltiner °XSr ,2S’000 The central 
$5CC0. amounting to regtetry office connected with the

Manv reason* , same department, made an especiallythat rurIî d?f7rio,* glVen f.or th? fact gotid showing, 96 per cent, of the girl 
the ore to lurcA* , ^ n,ot,a8 far to employes having taken out boLs
theii oreLent nrn« 5 38 U 18 thought equalling 10 per cent. o.f the monthly then present prosperity warrants. One ™vroll
t>hereClit-*st I”*1 wpek’ again8t which The Paxor Automobile & Engineer- 
Innriitmn? , appeal, was weather ;ng Company, which is o.wned by a re- 
conditions. Another drawback which turned soldier, and where oiily men 
may form a deterrent for some days who have seen active service are em- 
longer is that the farmers are busy in ployed, proved a “gold mine” from a 
the fields with their turnip crop. With canvassing standpoint, everyone con- 
all this, however, it is felt that big neoted with the shop from the proprie- 
things arc eventually sure from the tor to the humblest workman su-bfeerm- 
farming community. to the extent of 20 per cent, of

Not “Blue Monday.” ; the payroll.
It was not “blue Monday” for the “Make It Three.”

majority of the Victory Loan canvass- i Another canvasser was almost 
crs. judging from the encouraging re-I shocked his feet when, after going1

arious head- 
Canvaswers 

the soldlerb'

thru . one factory with little 
in sheer desperation he tackled 
sweeping up the floor. "How a 
you, chum, can I write you fo 
thousand ?” “Beitter make it three 
thoifcand,” was the answer. The ex
ample was contagious and before he 
left the place he had almost filled his 
-book.

success 
a man was

id it.
MORE SMALLPOX CASES iut Dominion

; a: Farmer Beats Liberal in
By-Election in Alberta

V oodstoek, Nov. 3.—As a result of 
a « h vutlireak of .smallpox here Dr. 
a. MacKax, medical 
may order general, compulsory vac- 
ciMfon It was thought that the 

of smallpox and diphtheria 
sported two weeks ago had entirely 

«appeared. However, the M. O. H. 
sports «IX new eases over the week- 

. *n two of the cases the victims 
- . suffering for a week with-

r...iîng the disease. These two 
ii«r,en m5rc now in a serious condl- 
^nfl-.7he outbreak has so far been 
confined to one section of the city. '"

accidental death.

health officer,

An errand boy at Mason & Risch’s 
piano factory set the ball rolling in a 
similar way when he demanded that 
his application for $100 be fl.ed. One 
old countryman who had forty pounds 
saved up to pay the expenses of trans
porting his. daughter from England, de
cided to put the money into bonds 
instead when approached . by a can
vasser. a Chinaman who bought a 
bond last year on the same pr.nclple 
that a man on the street would ouy 
a tag and to whom the coupon 
tern was a sealed book, was 
upon to subscribe again when 
canvasser gave him value for the 
Pons on his 1918 purchase.

There will be some h.gh entertain
ment on Wednesday night at the cor
ner of Danforth avenue and Bread- 
view. according to Chairman S B 
Playfair of District C. He has

over

Moore is

“COUPON” f
easy*- 

prevailed Special Toronto World Advance Edition 
Canada s Sons and Great Britain 

in the World War”
By COL GEORGE G. NASMITH

SMffg sbefoLthe ediS n0W ,nd °btai" thc h»»"

Accidental death 
turned by 
night 
stances

thewas the verdict re
in ■ -blry at the morgue last 

L ~r inquiring into the circum-

'» !1- d,,""=

a cou-

ish Traders’ Insurance Company To
ronto, $25,000; Union Insurance Soci- i 
ety Canton, China, $7500.

The Dominion special subscriptions 
some committee announce a $1,250,000 appli- 

surprlses in store for east endecs In cation from the Maple Leaf Milling 
the s-hape of a Victory Loan demon- Co. 
stration.

I

HOME AND SCHOOL

their6regular Scho°) C,ub he,d
School last nim£etlng in/°rde Street 

, discussing d?î J,or y* Purpose of 
\ on the pmvisinl ,tinK"I r6cent report 

(Iren. Rev P m Jor ^Pendent chil- Nurse Dyke J!'r S(',P^ford and Chief 
Mrs \ xi ,,"Pp th^ speakers, and 

a. AI Huestis presided. '

k CLUB MEETS.
The arm of the loan Is long. On 

Monday It reached out to China and 
j gathered In $75,000 from the Union In. 
! surance Company of Canton.

The total collection of special sub
scriptions, according to figures 
cured late on Monday, for the first 
third of the campaign was $94.994.- 
900. This was slightly better than 52

meds to be banqueted

The "poor fresh” will honor the 
"sedate soph” at their annual banquet, 
staged tomorrow night at the King 
Edward Hotel.
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AT THE FORDThé Toronto World ter to be determined by experiment, 
and It la not a thing that can be set
tled arbitrarily or In a hurry. One of 
the difficulties that underlies the 
situation is the belief held by both 
masters and men that production 
should be diminished In order to 
make the product more valuable. The 
strike for shorter hours in the United 
States coal mines appears to be de
pending to some extent on this fall
acy. The men are not all to blame 
because the employers, whenever in
creased product has cheapened the 
cost, instead of giving the public the 
advantage and widening their busi
ness, have kept up the price, water
ed their stocks, increased their divi
dends, and reduced or restricted the 
area of their patronage.

There is practically an unlimited 
demand for all sorts of necessaries 
and conveniences. There could Be 
practically an unlimited production 
of all that is needed under a proper 
economic system. There should be 
no unemployed, and those Who were 
idle should be set to work at once, 
even if double shifts were necessary 
to employ them. The cheapness of 
the product should dictate the price, 
or exchange value, to the consumer, 
and not the desire of the employer 
for inordinate profits.

Amid all the talk of socialism and 
communism, anarchy and Bolshevism, 
something like this is what is aimed 
at. But neither Bolshevism 
anarchy, nor any other outlaw sys
tem, will ever attain it. All system 
must be worked out by evolution, 
which, at times, is painful,' and not 
by revolution, which is always pain-
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THE FIRST DOUBT happened?” Harry asked anxiously, 
as he sat down and gathered her up 
in his arms. The tears came again as 
she started the story of the morntnra 
humiliation and she cried1 weakly, as 
people do who have been thru hyster
ics and have not yet recovered their 
composure. Harry listened gravely, 
once In a while kissing her eyes or 
mouth as she talked.

•It’s my fault," he- said finally. *T 
should have made up a schedule and 
we should have followed it I've been 
drifting Just as you have, thinking 
I’d get that raise they promised me, 
or that we’d catch up as soon as we 
got all the things we needed. Now 
we’ll make out a schedule tonight, 
with so much set aside to pay on 
these bills and so much to live on.
Hilton la right, we daren’t run in 
debt.”

“You make out a schedule, I can’t.
My head is on fire, It aches so,”
Louise answered.

"Does it, dear? I'm sorry. Then you 
lie down here and rest and I’ll cook 
the dinner.”

“There’s nothing to cook,” Louise 
said, and started crying again. •“I 
hadn't any money, and if .they won’t 
let us buy on credit—"

“There’s tea and toast anyway,”
Harry announced cheerfully. "And 
that’s good for a headache. Lie still 
and rest.”

Louise obeyed meekly enough. She 
lay on the bed and listened to the 
mad buzzing of the locusts outside In 
the trees. Her head was buzzing and 
her ears ringing with a sound not un
like the one they made. From below 
Harry’s voice came cheerfully, an- I 
nounclng the finding of a can of peas S St
and of some cold meat, and that he . 1 
would make her stew fit for a queen. ' agi 
But she did not «are for food.

She began to realize suddenly the '& 
graveness of the many problems of § 
marriage, and for the first time, a - 
doubt crept in as to whether she and 
Harry could go thru with them. ', -,

When the first doubt comes, *
honeymoon is over. Vaguely, ttio she 
could not have put it into so many 
words, Louise _ knew that her honey
moon was a thing of the past.

Main 5308—Private
«

CHAPTER 26.
That evening was the second time 

since their marriage that Harry 
found the doorway empty when he 
came up the road to his home. He 
sensed that something was wrong at 
once and quickened his steps.

To him, this was the crowning 
moment of the day. The office was 
a means to am end,* a place to work 
hard In and make money. The money 
was to support the wonderful woman 
and the wonderful home and the re
ward of his work came daily when 
he turned the roadway and caught 
sight of the house. Thru the arch
ing trees he could see the first artis
tic outlines and the gabled roof, then 
as he came to the main road and 
turned oft the one that -led from the 
station, he could see thru the yarn 
the big doorway. Invitingly open and 
framing the slender figure of his wife. 
And no matter how tired he was, the 
sight never failed to send a deep 
thrill of happiness all thru him. He 
purposely avoided acquaintance with 
his fellow commuters, so he coula 
walk up from the station alone and 
have this minute quite for himself. 
He was glad the house was set apart 
from the village. He lived in a worla 
alone with Louise with no inquisitive 
eyes to peer over the yard when he 
kissed her.

When he saw the empty doorway 
he was afraid some minor tragedy 
had occurred, a burnt steak or a des
sert that boiled over and filled tl(e 
room with ill-smelling smoke. But 
there was no odor of burnt food, in
deed, no odor of dinner at all, nor 
any cheery sounds of bubbling things 
from the kitchen. The kitchen was 
empty.

He went up to their room and 
foun4 Louise a heap of misery lying 
on the bed asleep. Her eyes were rea 
from crying, traces of tears were on 
her cheeks, and her face was a 
deathly white. She woke up at the 
sound of his voice, and sat on the 
bed, her hair falling in tangles around 
her shoulders, her prettiitess com
pletely gone for the time. '

"What is it, sweetheart, what has

m\
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«1VPreparing for a New Condition.
There will be general approval of 

Mr. Drury's course In deciding not to 
be hurried In the selection of his cabi
net. In a very special sense, the future 
of Ontario depends upon the decisions 
now to be taken, the policies to be 
adopted, the details to be worked out, 
and these depend ultimately on the 
men who will carry them Into execu
tion-

There must be no weaklings in the 
cabinet, and yet there must be 
harmony. There must be freedom 
from partisan influence, and there 
must be neither narrowness nor rash
ness. It is unlikely that youthful lev
ity or haste will find countenance from 
Mr. Drury and his advisers. When 
the cabinet assembles, the province 
will expect, as Mr. Drury has stated, 
that it will represent all the people 
and be qualified to deal fairly and 
Justly with ail provincial interests.

It has not, perhaps, been sufficiently 
realized that the Farmers’ party Is not 
a party at all, in the old political 
sense, but that it has been organized 
to get away from all the things that 
are characteristically partisan. To 
the Farmers there is neither bond nor 
free, neither circumcision nor uncir
cumcision, neither Grit nor Tory, in 
the spirit of this new movement, 
which begins with the farmers of On
tario, for the simple reason that the 
farmers of Ontario have been perish
ing off the face of the earth ; and if 
the farmers perish, who can remain?

It is true that many of the problems 
raised by the Farmers’ movement can 
only be dealt with at Ottawa, but a 
beginning may be made, and some 
preparation made for the federal cam
paign that is expected to carry the 
Farmers into power at Ottawa as in 
Toronto# The rebellion of the parti
sans, either Liberal or Conservative, 
will probably be confined to the ma
chine partisans, for the people are not 
so much concerned about who does 
things, as upon getting things done. 
If the Farmers of Ontario can show 
in the legislature that they are able to 
do things, able to pass effective mea
sures, able to correct crying evils, 
they will be perfectly willing to sup
port Mr. Drury, and those he may sup
port or approve in federal politics.

It is natural, under such circum
stances, that both the old parties 

^/should seek to make friends with Mr. 
Drury. The popular farce will be per
formed constantly, and the new leader 
will have frequent assurances that 
“Codlin’s his friend, not Short.” We 
do not believe, however, that the next 
ten days will reveal any disposition 
on his part to swerve from the posi
tion taken by the Farmers after the 
election, as well as before, to preserve 

— their Independence of all parties, but 
to welcome those who give them dis
interested support.
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It is to be feared that the coal 
strikes in the United States are toe 
result of Bolshevistic agitation 
among the alien-born miners. Simi
lar reports come from our mining 
districts in Northern Ontario. Men 
of British birth and training should 
know better than resort to the 
methods of violence. They have the 
ballot, and with the ballot and com
mon senes the most complex economic 
situation can be composed.
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: THE CITY OF OPEN GATES change without notice, and it will be 

early next summer before the crowd 
can be let in.

The delay will mean that the nation 
will not be on sufferance in the Union'
Station, on the day the first ticket is

vn,„„ „ «,., ■« RinUITUITF DEPORT ’srtsst&s.'&XFKz &S:» 1 today, will b, transfigured mto a Ca- l|IIU II I [ [jLiUn I tien. Ironed by Capt. aim!?, , «stitution. But over the columns which .ladian National. The C. P. will remain 11 I 111 I L liLI UH I "The original memorandum of th* 1
funna*1 nobility to its spa-i a moiety shareholder in the Terminals ni |- ■ an III H1111 ftTm ft minister was produced in evidence be-
c ous Porticoes it is chiseled in the, Company, but it will be a minority P I. A DC Ufl Hl UTLDu fore us, and tiie copy of the tetter oi
stone mat the great structure is a among the interests using the station 11 I 111171 IUl (111171 ! I 1)71 Capt BuVrows is a trni %
habitation of the Canadian Pacific -a minority of one against three. ULLHIIÜ III 1111U I LilU letter as ^rttten («I™ j
Railway and the Grand Trunk Rail-' which is much less potential than a éertaint^ th U ’ f
way. There is nothing to indicate minority of one to two. 1 83 ,, .Noether the exprès -
that long bexore the-new station was For there is a party of the third (Continued From Page 1.) w^s deemed up or clean- | 1
opened Canadian National trains were Part in the construction of the Union ~ 7~7-----------7—77 7----------------7---- 77— ttL-TT' suggestion of Major
using the oid and will most assuredly Station. The nation has been in on h‘s opinion as to the true construction Hirsch amd the explicit statement of V

And of course there the deal a11 the time, and the plain of the military service act. Later the Capt. Macauley that both documents
could be -îothine ’to indicat'e thit i J)e°P'-e can read their title, in the esti- opinion of the department of Justice instructed ‘a raid’’ are without foun

ds io indicate tnat ma[e3 The p0stag;e stamp, after all, as to the position of the inmates of dation, in fact.”
is mightier than the railway ticket, this novitiate, under the provisions of Legality of Jesuit Order. <s
and travels a good deal oftener and the military service act, was asked by The report continues:
very much farther. One-third of the the department of militia and defence- “At the hearing before us, counsel ** ,
new Union Station, which has cost a The question was carefully consider- *°p the Rev. Kennedy it Palmer put 1 i

c p and G T R,.tu „ - ,, •* dollars has always belonged to ed by the deputy minister of Justice, forward a suggestion that the Jesuit 1
u. k. and G. T. Brethren in Unity. the Dominion Postoffice. The lme-up who gave his opinion to the effect | opd9p was an illegal order in the pro- » :

a, ^hni5a y’ ot, course, the Union of forces, then, will be: Private, C.P. that residents of the institute, who vlncie of Ontario, amd that, therefore,
ea n?t,flelans to the Cana- R-l public, G.T.R., C.N.FL, G.P.O. were bohafide members of the Order, 8,10:10 th* order was incorporated in 

dian Pacific and the Grand Trunk, but Only Corner Lifted. , were not liable for service This the province *>t Quebec, thoda who
as the superscripUen implies, to the So the humble citizen, who otherwise opinion was concurred in by the 1udee were admitted 'into the order in the 
which Waib intp. the. noble concourse advocate genera? X ® jUdg6 province of Ontario could notbyrea!
which was forme* and. financed by leeliqg rather out x>{ place—almost an -5. That the oresM censor&hlTi in- son of this illegailty, become mem
out o'f'Adam’s^Ihe, "the^nl"^Station ways^eténV<himseîf that^without1 h'ls 8tt«:at€d ®>y a minister of the crown hePS °.f the order, and he invited us,. ^ 
is built of C P âid G T ribsbUt cash contrlbutton to thefund in.teceified -the feeling that special pfo- to express our opinion upon this

President Kelley of the Grand "Trunk the whole structure could only have tution” giVen 't0 the tn8ti' the^rms th^conmvtosion11 w undM’

aasür^a* *» ays
Pacific Is vice-president. Behold how as busy. charge. The press censor and the dairy. At the same time we think it
good and pleasant it is for brethren And be can also say something mla^ter • of Justice desired that tun right to say that we entertain no 
to dwell together in unity. It was else to himself—that whereas the big h0uld not, b<L£iven do“*\t that the “Society of Jeeue"
not ever thus. Even failway presi- a ’wavs win employ about two hun- '.y' T,hif not w1111 “I defIre oa’led the , Jesuita la ’a recognized
dents are always human and some- dred and fifty people to operate their °f promoting the interests of the Jes- order of an exctusively religious char- 
times stupid. two-1hu*is .if the sffition he himse f but entlpeIy ^ reason of the actor,’ There to no question that the

f-or several years President Shaugh- in his new-realized guise of a CiUzen , nr that publication of the full de- order to one of an ‘exclusively rellg- '
nessy and President Hays were at Who Owns Property and Employs ^ 8 of the ,harah and unjustifiable lous character,’ the only question is '
passes drawn. Each exchanged the versons, will employ nearly eight conduct of -the military towards the whether it can be treated as a ‘reoog- 
nvUrtfu eacof hls system with roads hundred men In the building which memlbeps of this religious order might nized order.’ In our view, the partla- 

rphe Sante *e and the Nashville | for all the outsiders looking in might <Lroui’e ln other parts of the Dominion ment of Canada must be taken, to
and Tennessee, but not with his fel- ; discover was built paid for" nwnod the feeling that member» of the Catho- have intended that all de facto mem.had" no* suclf deal bigs th ^ % <**** were not being treated hers of any relWlous* oMerinco^”:

no Vietidea:ling;4 with the hamarl- Railway Company. fairly under the Jaw. • ated by any one of the
•r , ,, ,an . officer of the Grand Why, we have lifted but a corner Under the terms of the order-ln- 

Slr nMWi,nnlp,e? %yanted to of thé public ownership curtain that °°uncU wo wer® insrtructod to lnvee-,
via ft PaulNndMCMcogi.he journeyed hangs before the gates of the1 city— tlgate these charges with the view of

u" E Gilfend tohiSf m. the gates that aro only Just beginning ascertaining whether any. of the acts

WIIIRIIIUPI1IIRQF(IF stssrxCan-Ldian°*Ptfc filtStj1^fhe8t'r0|?Ce’ the IfllLL 11LIIV llllllliMI Ilf adjutant-general, and the provost mar- 
m Rîilray fo'lows the ■■HUI1 UUUIIUL Ul ahal acted with great pro-prtety, and

r^otiro nn , but there are nail II nepn — — — with no other idea than to see that
th^TTnio0 firlt tnd s^nd vlolins in Illlll M Trn nrniTr the law was fairly, firmly and unl-
mîi^gir flrsA Beneral j HUI HVII I HI I lr Kll I H fonnly enforced, and the righto and im-
former Vice p16 !^er°llPals ^o. was UllLlllll I LU ULUH I L munltles granted by the act were dulyfornmr Vice-President Leonard of the recognized. There to no foundation
Mr’ TT F u/ufrô ani hls 8Uccessor is ---------- tor the suggestion of any wrongdoing

°"®al‘)<* Further Indications of Continu- ^^^rSby sir 

who6aredtoSbe StYning Treaty Deadlock in
railway’s service y tieat ,T c C/x . “if That the government improperly

The arranrempnt . U. S. Senate. failed to make the occupants of the
Neither partfTo thi uron wanto to ---------- novitiate register for medical exami-
nudge the other out of bed. ‘ when Washington. Nov. 3.—Further indi- -natlon orH f0r 86rvlc® V"der the m111' 
differences arise as they will in tHa cflt'nne thot . «.ary service act, and the governmentbest regulated of all Union^mem cat.ons tile* the peace «treaty flgfotmay also failed to punish those hanboring
slices, tne dove of peace flips hié le,ad.t<^ a continuing dead.ock develop- defaulters in the novitiate.” 
flutterors and all is well Par ex 6(1 today ""bile the senate leaders “This charge,” says the report, “la 
emple:—The western third of the T'e.re ,tryinS in vain to fix a definite not proved and is unfounded. There 
building, upstairs, consists of offices .e„ ..a. roJ1 cal1 on ratification. Is no foundation whatever for the 
from which both the C. P. and o T Adl™'n'-®tpation senators, suggesting allegation that the novitiate was a 
lines in the Toronto area are adminis- Î j the final vote be taken th.s week, harbor for defaulters, 
tered. Wihicu company should occupy ln77oa'ttr a buipose to defeat ra.tifi- “2. A member of the government, 
the northern and which the southern catlon ,y combining with the -treaty’s (Mr. Guthrie) informed a member of 
half? it was a difficult question to -:rre03notable jo-pponents should the the Ministerial Association that TDo- 
settle, and all the arts of diplomacy lefe,rvaUon-‘i adopted by the foreign herty says they are all right, and 
failed to lead either party to say p,elat*ons committee be written Into the they are to be left alone.’
“After you, in y dear Alphonse.” ’ ra,;,7pa't*on resolution. “This was Improper interférence."

Big Two Tossed For It. Whether the administration forces Dealing with Sir Sam’s charge that
The purveyors of tradition will one , ,.n ct>uld present an altemafte re so- Col. Godson-Godson had visited Lon- 

day recount how, on the manager's lu,“:on undei' senate rules was brought don and had certain letters removed 
suggestion, the division was settled by nt0 question by the Republican lead- from the London files, the report 
the toss of a coin. The C. P. guessed ers’ wbo Predicted that even If such the colonel acted in good faith 
right—an old and apparently incurable a re^>lati:on got consideration, it, too, In regard to Sir Sam's charge that 

cbose the Front street wou'd be voted down. Macaulay was improperly removed to
front' « aThe G'v.TVg°es t0 the water -^n ll3'Ur °f debate on the srtbjee. Winnipeg by the militia department 
front side; so both roads are in the K°t nowhere, and the senate went back the reports says Macaulav warn trou tori 
best position. There is very little to its consideration of treaty amend- most leniently by those 
difference between having a dry hotel monts. It may reach a vote temor- Statements UnwLL!!i y'
across the street and looking thru the row on that by Senator Lafollettev Re- ‘‘It is quite obvioue to o. » 
window at a bay full of water. publican, Wisconsin, ito etrJ-ke out the derlying the attacks m°/,US that ua"

The old station was originally Grand l£ub0p T>rovisions and then, unless administration In onr,_da ,ypon tb®
Trunk property. Other railways came Mme n*w plan is devised to hasten this matter was tho with

needn't be comnared witv. tv, S,jat,0n fnto it; as renters. The new Union 'action- other amendments and a long tained hv ^be sttoPiclon enter-
there can be no comnÀr aon ut' for ! is a ^olnt but long before it Llat of proposed reservations will bl y ^5“ the minister of
light and darkness h ran ^etween ï'aa pla"ned the Canadian Northern taken up under the tedious rule of un- ihleld hto snn Zu™6 Way aeekln«r to
oared with anv 1 “n, be, com- had arrived, with certainty of soon limited debate. ?b‘eId h“ *on' who was an inmate of
b Z _,W“-_any modern station in any running transcontinental trains un the -----------------------------------------— thf. ?uelph . institution, from being
the nth J™, V. ’Janj whatever Don. But the two old lines in plan- ........... called uf3n fop active service*! It was
th®. °‘her up-to-date depot has. To- o-ng the new station regarded' the admitted before us by Sir Sam Hughes
ro to has—and a little bit more, as we Canadian Northern as their poor rela^ and by counsel for the Rev.
snail see. But, so far as there is yet tion. It could be master only of ticket- H' Pa'mer, that there
any outward and visible sign, the selling room, and must pay so much whatever for his
most modern of all the Union Sta- ! P*p car for every train that entered statements which
“on’s features is not discernible to the, the sheds. entered
observant person who scrutinizes thei Might Have Opened in August,
noble building as he traverses Front . But’ Ppe8to! the Canadian Northern
street. Nor can it be detected by the became the Canadian National. That
inspector of the unfinished interior made.nJ? <Uffepence tn the twin breth-
So fast do these post-war times move. I .of tbe steaming horse. The nation j
Before the door is opened the sign is must stand, cap in hand, before the ;
out of date. corporation. At one time it ws,i ex- ;

pected that the new Union Station ' 
would be opened ln August, 1919. But * 
all railway time tables are subject to

Tomorrow—Louise Pawns a Necklace
l (Continued From Page 1.)

Met
head offices of the province if they 
were somewhere near King and 
Yonge, and ir. a compact twenty- 
storey building with swift elevators to 
save walking, instead of long, wide, 
corridors to tire the feet.

Humbiest Citizen Owns All.
Provincial business headquarters

—(* P.' isi;
gg causing 

Lake St 
lakes ] 
■weather 
enr pro 

Minim 
Prince i 
Vancouv

are massive outside, lofty inside, and 
of a general effect that nothing else, 
in the business city can offer. They 
are in a spacious park, which costs 
thousands of dollars a year to main
tain. And yet is anything done inside 
these walls in the park that is not 
done in any office building down-town?. 
Letters are written, orders transmitted, 
discussions held—Just business.

All this space and massiveness and 
the dignity which maketh a show are 
here because this is the place where 
the poorest citizen of Ontario may see 
himself at hls best, and may say 
equally with the most conscious mil
lionaire who ever drove a limousine, 
“This is my own, my very own." In 
the poor little station back of the 
bush, .on a cheap and laggard branch, 
the aspiring boy can say, ‘‘With this 
I will set out to achieve my own.” In 
the parliament buildings he can say, 
“This belongs io me, and some day I 
will make people know that I belong 
to it.”

Jaw, 18

Montres 
82, 42;

We have received several complaints 
from young ladies who are employed 
as ledger keepers and as other clerks 
in the various banking institutions, re

use the new.

something very remarkable has hap
pened the Grand Trunk since the ap
parently everlasting letters were cut 
into the apparently eternal .blocks of 
stone.

II Lower 
east and 
cool, wit

Upper] 
Strong] 

end cool 
ties.

lative to the wages they are earning.
In one case, and we quote it merely 

because it is the most recent, the girl 
in question is receiving eleven dollars 
a week. She is required to dress so 
that she may at all times appear to be 
what she is not. In other words, she 
must create the impression among the 
patrons of the bank that she is com
fortably off.

The argument of retaining women in 
banks may arise, and there is some 
reason for it, but while the order of 
keeping them there prevails, then they 
must be paid a living wage.

Years ago, if you will remember, It 
was considered somewhat of an 
honor to have a 
bank. True, his wages 
enough to keep him, but his future 
ambitions were great enough to make 
your digging down and paying his bills 
almost a pleasure. Every mother lov
ed to be able to say “Harold is being 
transferred to Whitby,” and so on, but 
they always forbore to say what mar
velous Increase in salary lie was going 
to receive.

The war cleared the banking profes
sion of young men, which was probably 
a blessing from the Almighty in dis
guise, but it left it just the same poor
ly paid grind for women.

Of course, it might tie siiid that if the 
girls who are now employed by the 
banks are not satisfied that they have 
the privilege of changing their posi
tions. On the other hand, we might 
say, that if they did that where would 
the returned fellows get off?

Notwithstanding the optimistic views 
of the mayor on the labor situation in 
this city, the fact remains that there 
are many hundreds not able to find 
employment

In such a case If many girls suddenly 
flooded the working market, the situa
tion would become much worse, and 
the profiteers would then have another 
golden opportunity for sticking 
few cents more. So In order to keep 
this great Toronto family as happy as 
It now is, the banks will have to in
crease the salaries of their women 
ployes.

No girl .can work In a bank and dress 
so as to fill the position, as well as eat 
so that her body and soul will stay to
gether. on eleven dollars a week. It is 
not only a physical impossibility, but 
it is a moral one.

It matters not how

illI
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? Premiers May Come, Must Go.

As the parliament buildings are no 
greater than the dignity of the sim
plest Ontarian who treads their courts 
—the sort of dignity which made all 
the world a listener when one said, “1 
am a Roman citizen”—so the Union 
Station is nothing more than, the 
business which the obscurest ticket- 
buyer brings to it. The tickekt-buyer 
hasn’t often seen it that way, because 
he has been like the visitor to the par
liament buildings from Kazabazua—1 
he ha^_ been awed by the size andi 
splendor of the building and by the 
portentousness of the grave and con
sequent personages who permitted 
themselves to be spoken to within its 
precincts.

In the parliament buildings the dif
fident visitor has had the idea that 
the premier was a veritable god out! 
the machine. He has forgotten en
tirely that premiers come and pre
miers go because such persons as 
himself say they may come or must

Orizaba. 
Roma... 
Lapland.

f

1 ;i

w . ,. . ----- .PBWtMHMB I
should be included in tbe wide word» 
of the exception granted.” ■*Ï see

The Coal Strikers, and Others.
It has seemed unreasonable to most 

people who plod and toil away for 
anyw'here up to fourteen

/■
*>!ju»-4

the

I
(TOKOSor six- 

men 1 BOO SHIPS4 teen hours a day that any set of 
should strike for a six-hour day and 
a five-day week, as the miners of the 
United States have done, 
seriously believed that under the 
ent conditions of industry a thirty- 
hour week would produce enough for 
the requirements of the nation. There 
is also the other factor to be 
ered of outside competition. This has 
already been recognized in England, 
where America’s difficulty 
ally has been nailed by the coal 
ers of Britain as their opportunity. 
In other lands the 
will be taken, and It is

31
RA1

It is notP

Ghastly Failure in Britain, Say* I 
Sir George Hunter, Promin

ent Ship Builder.

pres- Nc tices
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Addltloj 
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ID Med 
Poète 
lines. 
For I 
freed 

Cards 1

go.
Ticket Buyer Really Rules.

In the magnificent Union Station 
the unassuming traveler is apt to 
think of himself as permitted to en
ter the stupendous dwelling place of 
a vast and opulent corporation. If he 
were told that its president crossed1 
the floor before his eyes he would gaze 
upon him as if he combined the pow
ers of majesty with the attributes of 
a judge of life and death. And all 
the time the company would be noth
ing, and the president would be less 
than nothing, if it were not for the 
everyday people who step to the 
wicket and say, “Chickenville return, 
please; how much?”

The idea one wants to get over with 
all the force possible and all the 
straint, desirable, is the idea of thei 
essentially public 
public services, which was expressed 
in a cockney cartoon by Phil May in 
“Punch.” A London costermonger 
and his ’Arriet were visiting a war
ship. To a seaman on the deck the 
coster said:

“Is the capting hin?”
“Yes, sir,” replied the A.B. 

in his cabin.”
"Will you kindly tell ’im the hown- 

ers is abawd?”
Greatest Feature is Missing.

The new Toronto Union

consid- -
Montreal, Nov. 8.—Government ship

building ha» been e gheatiy (failure in 
Great Britain; the government he» 
spent million* on shipyards, but not 
one of them to ready for building 
ships yet.” was the dictum ot Stir 
George Hunter here today.

Sir George Hunter was emphatic on ; 
the point that a government wa# not .-4 
wise either to build or to operate ' 
ships.

“A government ordering ships from a 
private builder and placing them ln ' 
the hands of steamship people to op
erate to another matter,” ihe said, “la $ 
-Great Britain they tried to persuade 
the trade unions to take over their 
yards, and it was open to the workers ® 
to run them as they liked, on a co- ,19 
operative plan if desired ; but the trade I'M 
unions were not prepared, to run the 
risk, and naturally the government J 
were not ready to guarantee them, tho 
everything short of that they were pre- 
pared to grant." -il

As to ahipbmUdtng conditions in ^ 
Great Britain, Sir George Hunter etat- 
ed that at Waltoend-on-Tyne (where 
his principal plant is) and eW on * 
the Wear and Tees, they were work
ing at full strength and so far there I 
was no sign of slackening off. That ii
applied to all the shipyards In the " 
United Kingdom.
work was being wound up, and mer
chant «hipping was taking its place in ' 
the yards. At present they had noth
ing to tear from competition with 
either the United States or Canada, 
tho there was no doubt, the apeaJter 
admitted, that this might top a factor 
to be considered ultimately.

on a

economic- 
min- em-
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same advantage
somewhat of

a Utopian Idea yet to think that 
workmen of one

the
country will starve 

for the sake of helping the workmen 
in another to better conditions.

In Germany it is reported that 
strikers are growing tired of 
and are going back to

1 narrow and big
oted a man’s mind may be, he cannot 
advance the argument that a woman 
does not have to pay as well as a man. 
Food is jdst as expensive to the female 
race as it is to the male. And yet, 
knowing this, there are banks employ
ing girls at the salary of $11 a week.

If such a condition causes nothing 
else, it at least makes red ranting 
eialists out of -what would 
have been faithful citizens.

Great help could be given the girls 
by the trades unions, and we trust that 
these organizations will take 
grievance.
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striking

work. Two
general reasons may be understood to 
be operative in to Is. ln the first place 
they are probably discovering that a 
strike is a social

re-

command of all

I 80- says
otherwisewar, quite as dead

ly and disastrous In Its way as mili
tary war, of which they have had 
more than enough.
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il
The German

strikers are going back to work be
cause they begin to understand that 
war does not pay, and that the social

up their
“He’s

WORRIED OVER FEED
OUTLOOK IN ALBERTAwar of the strike is no more profit

able than the war of bullets and
Calgary, Alta.,bayonets.

There may be another reason. Man 
is a laboring animal, 
thought distinguish him 
beast. Labor, in reasonable degree, 
develops his Intelligence, his thought 
power. The revolt against labor is an 
on unnatural one brought about by 
unnatural conditions. Long, oppres
sive hours of labor are sufficient to 
matie anyone rebel. A proper amount 
of work keeps a man healthy and 
good-natured.

Whether the workday should b« j ^Tno^go^^ 
e-ght hours or more or less is a mat-

Nov.
Stewart, Hon. Duncan Marshall, min
ister of agriculture, and other pro
vincial ministers expressed themselves 
as much worried over the feed out
look in the province as the result* 
of the heavy snow.

“The early setting in of winter and 
the heavy snow which has fallen in 
the last few days,’’ said Mr. Stewart, 
“Is going to complicate the question 
of feed relief very much. Just at a 
time when we thought the problem 
wa sabout to be solved.

“The question of providing suffi
cient hay and green

The government day
MeLEAN 

ird, 19 
of the I 
>ear.

Fune] 
street, 
at 2.30

Labor and 
from the

Kennedy 
was no ground1* 

suspicion, or the 
. ,, , unfortunately had
been widely published by the Rev 
Kennedy H. Palmer and others, it 
was shown that these statements were 
absolutely unwarranted by the facts. 
Marcus Doherty had been examined 
by the medical board at Montreal, 
and was placed in category “E” An 
endeavor was made. In the course of 
the hearing before us, to show that 
the raiding of this Institution had been 
in express terms authorized by the

t\

Germany's Diamond Interests 1 
Purchased by a Syndicat* ■ t]

|

FREDLondon, Nov. 3.—The purchase by J 
an Anglo-American Companvof Ger
man interests in the African mamond I 
fields Is confirmed officially. As an- 1 
nounced here the purchase price was 3 
three million seven hundred and fifty* > 
thousand pounds sterling.

feed to carry- 
farmers and ranchers thru the win-

I?The most modern, the most out
standing. but the totally invisible fea-one."‘ Tl
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MOONLIGHT AND MONEY
- BY MARION RUBINCAM

To Daily World
Subscribers

The Morning World promîtes a 
before.? a.m. delivery In Toronto and 
Hamilton and Brantford. Readers 
will confer a favor by notifying the 
office promptly of delayed or Irregular 
dl A.ery‘ 11 ** only by co-operation 
of the reader that a satisfactory ser- 
vice can be ensured, 
plaints to Main 5308,
Regent 1946, Hamilton.

Telephone com- 
Toronto, or

Girl Bank Clerks Are 
Underpaid, Says Ida

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
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^Attractive Showing of Ladies’

Winter Coats

1THE TORONTO WORLD
PAGE SEVEN 1»“OLD SOULS IN 

NEW BODIES”
EŸ JAmusements. Amusements.Plays, Pictures and MusicPortraying the latest styles In hand

some assortment of exclusive models 
shearing the fashionable large con
vertible collars, belts, pockets, button 
trimming, etc. Also a good variety 
with fur collar and cuffs, developed 
in the fashionable weaves of Silver- 
tones, Velours, Kerseys, Cheviots and 
ether favored weaves. Exceptionally 
good values shewn from $10.00 to 
$75.00 each.

Ladies’ Suits
Our showing of Ladles' Suits com
prise a fine showing of exclusive 
styles In all-wool Serges, Gabardines. 
SUvertones. Cheviots, etc., the color 
range Including all the seasonable 
shades as well as blacks.

Serge Dresses
We show a fine collection of excep
tionally handsome models in ladies’ 
and misses' all-wool serge dresses. 
The styles are extremely pretty and 
are chosen with trimmings of braid 
embroidery, and buttons, some hav
ing fancy vests of contrasting colors. 
Shown In good variety of colors, in
cluding black. See our values from 
«80.00 to «40.00 each.

KITTY GORDON IN TOWN.

Show at Royal Alexandra Presents 
Many Attractive Features.

1 anxiously. 
Irered her up 
am« again as 
■he morning-» 
d' weakly, as 
thru hyeter- 

covered their 
ted gravely, 
her eyes or .

L. W. Rogers Traces Evolu
tion of Man, Thru Reincar

nation to Superman.

AT THE PRINCESS.

Thurston, the Magician, Mystifies 
Audience by Some Inexplicable 

Feats of Seeming Black Art.

"DUMBELLS” ARE POPULAR.

Splendid Reception Tendered to the 
Soldier-Actors at Grand 

Opera House.Kitty Gordon (Hon. Mrs. Beresford)
opened a week's engagement at the Thurston, the magician, is amusing 
Royal Alexandra Theatre last night in Torontonians at the Princess this
Love tor bale. This is a musical week with new' and old tricks, most 

show with the comedy strongly in evl- of which entertain tf they do not 
dence. Kitty attracts by her beauty, always mystify. The magician 
both in person and voice, by her nounces at the beginning that all his 
charming manner and by her beautiful feats are simply tricks, tut undoubt- 
dresses. fane has a fondness for bright edly many people will argue that in 
dresses and strong, colors, and the one making a girl rise from the floor 
In which she appeared in the final into midair or another disappear from 
scene was of scarlet and gold, with a the centre of the stage in the twink- 
filmy golden train and a glittering ling of an eye, Thurston was aided 
diadem. Her singing was a distinctly by black art imps or had the whole 
pleasing part of the performance. audience mesmerized.

Gordon in full The success of this hypnotic scene 
force was Jeck Wilson, who was con- Is somewhat marred by the crude ex- 
spicuous as a comedian. He served amination, which the examination per- 
as an admirable offset to Miss Gordon mils a couple of “strangers" from the
S* alU^ieinc1 ln lauehter by audience to make of the girl resting
his persistent Ironical interpretations -in .midair. 8
of her pointed remarks. A notable One of the best presented was the 
demonstration of his ability in his glass trunk over which a cloth 
chosen role was given in the scene 
where he rises from the position of 
a cinematograph photographer to 
master of ceremonies and instructor 
to Kitty Gordon in the actor's ^rt.

Some excellent dancing of the un
usual order and of the extremely high- 
kicking sort featured the intervals be
tween the many scenes. Vera Beres
ford, daughter of Kitty Gordon, and a 
beauty like her mother, and Joe Smith, 
as well as May Coudert and Margaret 
Severin, kept the audience thrilled 
from the moment when they appeared 
with the daring of their bodily mo
tions.* Some of the leading dances in
cluded the Scherzeradaza, with 
Marguerite Severin clad as an eastern 
dancer out of the Arabian Nights, and 
a Chinese dance, 
crazed affair.

The remainder of the

“The Dranbells'’ opened their sec
ond week at the Grand Opera House 
last night to a capacity audience, the 
attendance testifying to the popular- 

an- ity of the boys and the merits of the 
entertainment. The novelty of their 
performance 1» the talk of the city, 
and everyone wants to see these 
actor-players in their original over
seas revue. "Biff, Bing, Bang,” is 
the title of the home-coming offer
ing And it goes over with such effec- 

there is not 
Seldom, . if

ever, has there been such enthusiasm 
manifested over a theatrical perform
ance, and the reception is one that 
is well deserved. All the best fea
tures of modern entertainment are 
embodied In their offering. Each and' 
every number has . been finely pro-- 
duced, and the detail and finish would 
do credit to many metropolitan 
revues. Tne settings are novel and 
artistic and the gowns and lighting 
effects all that could be desired. Add 
to these admirable qualities brilliant 
singing, sparkling comedy touches, 
and not a moment's pause during the 
whole time the curtain Is up, and the 
pleasure of the audience is easily ac
counted for.

Just imagine an all-man "girl 
show’’ of soldier-actors who have 
averaged more than sixteen months 
apiece of trench fighting, donning Lu
cille costumes and playing sweet in
genues for, the entertainment of their 
comrades. “Marjorie,’’ the star of 
’’leading ladles,” says it took more 
courage to appear before the gang In 
corsets the first time than it should 
to win a V.C. “Marjorie,” off stage, 

rqly Is R. D. Hamilton of Montreal, while 
Alice “Marie,” the dainty soubrette, is also 
com- of that city and answers to the name 

of A. G. Murray. But to the boys 
back from France, they will always 
be "Marjorie” and “Marie.” The 
members of the organization were 
chosen by Captain M. W. Plunkett for 
work in the entertainment branch 
of the service and hold a record of 
aver 600 performances given imme
diately behind the lines in France. 
Thev also played, since the armistice, 
in Brussels, and gave fifty-eight per
formances in London, Eng. “Biff, 
Bing, Bang,” is an attraction well 
worth seeing, and during the en
gagement at the Grand matinees will 
be given on Wednesday and Saturday.

L- W. Rogers in the second of his 
five lectures last night, «(poke on re
incarnation, “Old Souk in New Bod
ies,” and caused much amusement toy 
his examples o.f the absurd Ideas that 
some people have of .the theory. They 
were sufficient to give people 
opinion Artemue Ward expressed when 
he said: “It was worth ten dollars In 
any man’s pocket not to toe born 
at all.”

id finally. “I 
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en't run in
tiveness that 
a "dud” in-

t proves 
the bunch.Many foolish people con

stantly Imagined they were the 
incarnations of great people in the 
past, and he knew of at least twenty 
who ®aid they had been Mary, Queen 
of Soots. Reincarnation was a phase 
of evolution, and evolution meant 
progress, going forward, not back.

The alternative to reincarnation and 
evolution was the direct creation of 
souls by God for every body that was 
born. Was it conceivable, Mr. Rog
ers asked, or did anyone believe that 
God created an idiot on the one hand 
and a Shakspere on the other ? Did 
He make such souls as Emerson and 
Longfel!o,w and Whitman and Lincoln 
and then spoil the job toy creating 
the kaiser ? No one really believed 
this, tout recognizing that God fol
lowed the method of evolution in Hi® 
creation, it would be seen that every 
soul succeeded by its own effort, and 
those who suffered or involved them
selves in disability did so of their 
own tree will, and extricated them
selves by their own efforts, reaping 
always in strict justice what they had 
sown.

r re-
id ule, I can’t, 

aches so,”

fry. Then you 
and I’ll cook

Separate Skirts was
dropped for a couple of seconds dur
ing which time a girl managed to 
get Inside.

Mr. Thurston has a large party of 
helpers, and some of them will no 
doubt Improve with training. For In
stance a dozen persons saw the young 
man in the aisle seat put the pigeon 
in the net. However, the ease with, 
which Thurston performs his decep
tions awakens the admiration of even 
those who think they know how the 
whole thing is done. ,

pok,” Louise 
K* again. T 
if they won’t

O We display a good asosrtment of new 
styles in ladles’ separate walking 
skirts in fine serges and gabardines, 
shown ln good variety of styles in 
navys and blacks.st anyway,” 

irfully. “And 
•he. Lie still

»
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JOHN CATTO & SON
TORONTO GOOD BILL AT JBHEA’S.

Alice Lloyd Leads Splendid List 
of Attractions at Popular 

Vaudeville House.

Habitues of Shea’s Theatre will see 
a bill of excellent quality this week- 
every act is a headliner and tho 
appreciated by the audience.
Lfloyd, the well-known English ___
medlenne, was her usual charming self 
and sang songs oid and new. Her cha* 
acter studies were i particularly exact 
Many feet tapped the floor to 
strains of the latest jazz played by the 
Jazz land Naval Octette. The latest in 
songs and dance music was rendered 
by the navy boys, and each successive 
number applauded to the echo.

Williams and Wolf as in the comedy 
turn "Hark! Hark! Hark!” were also 
greeted as old and valued friends, and 
their antics were provocative of much 
laughter. ’

“The Magic Glasses” was a 
staged little playlet with a moral, none 
too much In evidence.

Sassy Lillian Gonne and Bert Albert 
successfully scampered into the good 
graces of the audience. Their Imper
sonation of a precocious school miss 
and her gawky, grouchy brother, was 
really clever acting, and had the added 
attraction of humor.

Dave Roth in “Versatility” 
very. His rendition of popular songs on 
a one string violin and at the piano 
was enjoyed immensely.

The El Rey sisters gave a clfever ex
hibition of trick roller skating and 
dancing

Rinaldo Brothers in “Roman Art” 
was quite in keeping with the rest o, 
an exceptionally good program.

ELSIE FERGUSON AT ALLEN.

Talented Screen Artist Appears in 
Splendid Emotional Picture, 

“Society Exile."

SECOND BATTALION ORGANIZES

A branch of the 2nd Overseas Bat- 
tallon Association has been formed ln 
Toronto, and will be known as the 2nd 
Battalion Semper Paratus Social Club. 
AU ex-members of the 2nd Battalion 

syt are, requested to send in their 
and addresses to 7 Gerrard

a sensual, opium-

Spark of the Divine.
Man, he said, was a spark of the 

Divine, on the way thru evolution to 
become god®. The materialist, who did 
not accept this view, took the illogical 
position that matter, the elave, creat
ed mind, the master, 
reasonable to suppose that conscious
ness, which controlled matter, preced
ed matter, which was controlled.

In an eloquent peroration Mr. Rog
ers traced the career of the soul thru 
It® many lives, with all the toil and 
experiences the sorrow and joy, the 
sin add virtue, by which man finally 
reached the stage of the superman. 
The audience, which filled Foresters’ 
Hall, showed their appreciation in 
prolonged applause.

.. company
showed excellent training and fitted 
well Into the general scheme of the 
play.

Owing to the losing of a car of cos
tumes on the railway, the women of 
the chorus had to appear on the stage 
in their street costumes, and this very 
much handicapped their dancing, but 
It was announced last night that the 
car had been found at a small Ameri
can station and that It would arrive in 
ample time for ' the chorus girls to be 
appropriately clad for their parts at 
tonight’s performance.

names
street.

It was more
the
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AT THE HIPPODROME.

Screen Version of Wilkie Collins’ 
“Woman in White” Provides 

Many Thrills.

gW *Hn,

Montr^ 38^36; Quel^, 24, 34;'Halifax,

. —Probabilities.—
»a^f'^erxLak?L and Georgian Bay—Strong 

and southeast winds; unsettled and 
cool, with occasional rain,

Lpper St. Lawrence anfi. Ottawa Valley 
—Strong easterly winds; mostly cloudy 
ties C°°1’ WlUl light 8DOW ln many local!-

well
STREET CAR DELAYS rMasterly playing of a piano-accor

dion by Pietro is the 4pig feature 
of the performance at Shea's Hippo
drome this week. The artist’s 
toire included both classical and

“FIRING LINE” PLEASES

Principal Picture at Strand Fasci
nates Delighted Audiences With 

Its Thrilling Story.

With the majority of the scenes 
set hi tropical Florida and bathed in 
a southern moon, it is no wonder that 
"The Firing Line” holds a fascina
tion for an impressionable audience. 
The superb photography, ln the first 
place, lays a glamor over the picture, 
and the interesting plot of the story 
adapts itself well to a good film. This 
dramatization of Robert W. Chambers’ 
novel, with Irene Castle In the lead
ing role. Is sure to prove a record- 
breaker as an attraction at the Strand 
Theatre this week.

The romance of the story is delicate, 
but not obvious — the fault which 
spoils so many otherwise good screen 
productions, and Irene Castle lends so 
much of her personality to the picture 
that the result is a glorious romance 
from life without a bit of melodrama. 
The achievement is artistic to a de
gree.

Sheila Cardoss, brought up by these 
New York millionaires as their daugh
ter, discovers herself to be a found
ling at that time of her life when 
she most needs her familiar associa
tions to depend upon, and with 
bid feeling that somehow by marriage 
she can redeem herself, she marries 
Louis Malcoart. After two years, dur
ing which time her marriage remains 
a secret, Garrit Hamil comes to the 
south, employed by Mr. Cardross as 
an architect. That he should fall in 
love with Sheila is natural, but as she 
refuses to acknowledge her step and 
get a divorce from Louis, the inevit
able crisis occurs. Hamil goes away, 
and, finding herself unable to live 
without him, Sheila does the 
pected but only way to happiness for 
all. After which some interesting de
velopments lead to an entirely happy 
and natural finish.

Monday, Nov. 3, 1919.
Queen cars, westbound, at 

6.15 p.m. delayed 12 minutes 
at Gerrard and Marjorie, by 
truck on track.

Yonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars, both ways, at 
11 a.m. delayed 5 minutes at 
Yonge and Queen, by liorse 
fallen on track.

SAME CAST AND PRODUCTIONreper-
. . . Popular numbers and the rendition of all 

showed a thoro mastery of the tech
nique.

A screen version of Wilkie Collins’ 
“Woman in White” occasioned much 
excitement. The 
known as "Twin Pawns” and is thrill
ing from beginning to end, and Mae 
Murray plays the part of heroine 
with great artistry.

Sam Lievert's miniature musical 
comedy, "The End of the World,” Is 
a bright item with catchy songs and 
good lines. The company of girls sing 
and dance well.

Novelty and trick cycling is seen 
at its best 
Lorimer Hudson and 
they make difficult tricks seem at 
once graceful and easy.

Crisp rapid-fire patter, singing and 
dancing of Francis and Eldon find the 
audience appreciative. The Herkimer 
trio of strong men, Edith Danforth, 
singing comedienne, with many peW' 
songs, and a new Harold Lloyd com
edy, “Bumping into Broadway,” com
plete a good bill.

Order. —TRAltfn OPERAI MATINEE _ 
HOUSE I WED. A SAT 

Evas., 25c to $1.00.Was—re us, counsel “ 1 
H. Palmer put j 
liât the Jesuit 
1er in the pro- i 
[hat, therefore, 
borporated in 
fee, tho* who 
[ order in the 
[id not toy rea- 
become mem - ...

| he invited us 
In upon this 
tier that under

Mats., 25c A 60c 
IN THEIR 
BIO HITTHE DUMBELLS

BIFF—BING—BANGpicture play is
Harper, cuatoms Droxec. 19 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682 -------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------
Latest Cartoon Musical ComedyTHE BAROMETER.

WHITT & JEFF’S DREAMT
.................. G 29.6*1 2*4 Ë.**"*

4 p.m.................. 42 .........................
8 P-m.................. 42 29.48 30 E.

Mean of day. 39; difference from 
average. 2 below; highest, 43; lowest, 35.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Civil Insurance Committee
Finishing Lengthy Task The Speed Limit of Fun

The special civic insurance commit
tee are quickly finishing up this 
arduous work. There will be a special 
meeting today to consider 32 appli
cations for insurance. Since the city 
decided to insure all its citizens who 
went overseas, the total amount paid 
out was $4,686,000, of which the 
paid «3,441,000 out of its own treasury. 
The amounts paid by the companies 
which took risks early in the war were 
Metropolitan, «1,066,000; State, «39,000, 
and Aetna. $140,000.

The total number of deaths of sol
diers was 4,686, less than ten per cent, 
of the Toronto men who enlisted.
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ie we think it 
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ALLHIPPODROMEin ’ the performance of 
company and WEEK

It may be said that there could be 
no better role for the peculiarly emo
tional talents of Elsie Ferguson than 
the role created for her In the “Society 
Exile,” at the Allen Theatre this week. 
However it may sound, the role of a 
misunderstood woman suits Miss Fer
guson to perfection, and her lithe, 
graceful body moves thru scene after 
scene which bring her nothing but 
sorrow. The play opens In Venice 
with a dainty little balcony scene, then 
shifts to England, where the greater 
Part of the drama is set, and it is in 
an English house that the tragedy 
occurs which brands the lovely Nora. 
Shard and causes her to leave Eng
land in an endeavor to forget the 
past. And it is in Venice that the 
gallant captain, who played the part 
in the first drama, comes into the 
picture as the hero, and in the last 
dramatic scenes brings happiness to 
the beautiful American girl.

Charlie Chaplin, who shares the 
honors of the double bill, is seen in 
a revival of what is called his fun
niest motion picture, "The Floor
walker.” His comedy is superb, and 
for unrivalled, genuine humor, the 
film is unexcelled. An appreciative 
audience at the Monday matinee 
Joyed It to the full extent 
laughing powers.

Taking an important part in the 
program, the overture and orchestral 
work of the Luigi Roimanelli orchestra 
added to the favorable impression 
duced by t.ie excellent 
features.

MAE MURRAY inSteamer.
Canada

At From
Montreal 
Montreal 
... Brest 
Marseilles 

New York ... Southampton

........ Liverpool

........ Liverpool
...New York 
...New York “THE TWIN PAWNS’’Rim

Orizaba».. 
Roma. .<n... 
Lapland:!..,

city
Shown a* 1.20; 4.15; 7.45 p.m.

Pietro; Sam Llebert * Co.; Frances and 
Eldon; Larimer, Hudson * Co.; Edith Dan- 
forth A Co.; Herkimer Trio; New Harold 
Lloyd Comedy; Pollard Pat he Comedy.

FLOWERS FOR EVERY 
OCCASION j j fl

'•Canada’s Greatest V
incorpor- 

he provinces 
ve wide word®

AT LOEW’S a mor-
Clever Vaudeville and an Excellent 

Western Film of Novel Character 
Make Attractive Bill.

d."
O. B. U. NOT LENINISTS.

E. R. Bales, secretary Toronto cen
tral council O, B. U., in a statement 
to The World ast night gave an un
equivocal denial to the report that the 
Leninists would hold any sort of a 
celebration in Occident Hall, or that, 
the O. B. V, was in any way respon
sible for the celebration alleged to be 
under consideration in the city

Patrons of Loew’s Theatre and Win
ter Garden appreciated the offering 
this week,
Troupe of Chinese artists yery prop
erly occupying the premtef place on 
the program. Sensational Juggling, 
hair suspension and imperial plate 
spinning were among the novel stunts 
presented by the troupe.

Edward Farrell & Co, in an hilarious 
one-act farce, “Suspicious of Hubby,” 
kept the audience in roars pf laugh
ter.

AH Week—Popular Prices.
WILL ROGER®

In "ALMOST A HUSBAND." 
IMPERIAL PEKINESE SEXTETTE.

ïïFa",»F5TeH * Co-l Jwk Reddy; Ma- 
£ Ito*er*: Grace Leonard * Co^

the Imperial PekineseTONG* AND n-M STREETS, TORONTC 
~ Main 8158 and 178*.

DIPS RATES FOR NOTICES unex-
-, AT THE GAY ETYBritain, Say$ 

, Promin-
Nettces of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 60 words ..........
Additional words, each Sc. No 

Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memortam Notices .........
Poetry and quotations’
lines, additional ............
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..................................... ....

■ Carde of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.5Ô

81.55
“Froliques a la Mode” Show One of 

the Greatest Novelties in Bur
lesque Business.Ider. Other features of the bill were "A 

Seashore Flirtation,” in which Ma
honey and Rogers introduced snappy 
dialog and new quips. The exclusive 
repertoire of songs given by Grace 
Leonard were as novel as well re
ceived. -Jazz, ever popular, was play
ed with much verve by Frank Brown, 
a clever xylophonist. Several accur
ate and. amusing 
were presented by Jack Peddy in his 
Inimitable way.

“Almost a Husband,” the feature 
picture, was a new variety of west
ern drama which needs only to be 
seen to please.

"THE MIRACLE MAN.”

Remarkable Photo Play Again At
tracts Large Audience» at the 

Regent.

en- 
of theirup to

Froliques a la Mode,” with James 
E, Cooper and the “Victory Belles,” a 
chorus of burlesque beauties, the of
fering at the Gayety this 
gorgeous attraction of mirth, 
and dance.

58hernment 
letiy failure ln 
feveminent hafl 
lords, tout not 
I for building 
Ictum of Sir

so
week, is a 

_ . tong
___—, Some catchy music is
provided by Hal Dyson and Mdlle. 
Davenport presents Hier well-known 
Parisian novelty.

“Froliques a la Mode” constitutes 
one of the biggest novelties in the 
show business, and shows the con- 
struction, in full view of the audience, 
of a burlesque show.

Toronto is permitted to have the 
pleasure of again witnessing the re
markable photo play which attracted 
such large crowds to the Regent last 
week “The Miracle Man” ie a pro
duction of unusual merit and twill be 
an inspiration to many with Its won
derfully human appeal to man's bet
ter nature. The plot Is decidedly or
iginal and involves the supernatural 
In an entirely natural and truly re
markable manner. It is an ordinary 
theme executed tn an extraordinary 
manner. Thomas Meig.han, the lead
ing man. give® an emotional perform
ance, showing talent which is nothing 
short of remarkable compared to the

HoksE
pro- 

program ofDEATHS.
Y—At his late residence. Home- 

wood Hall, Agincourt, Ont., on Sun- 
W. «toy* Nov. 2, 1919, Ralph Horsey, eld

est son of the late Sathuel Horsey,
. Erq.. of Toronto.

Funeral (private) from the family 
residence, 69 Bernard avenue, Toronto.

pay. character studiesIs emphatic on 
Iment was not 
[r to operate

AT THE STAR Æ
MASSEY HALLBright Songs and Clever [__ 

Mark the “Sport Girl»"—A 
Great Burlesque.

Dancing
p ships from a 
being them ln • 
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! The Life
OF

Nelson
Whirlwind singing and 

numbers, together with dancing
. high-^Iasscomedy, are a few of the many fea

tures of Manager Dan Pierce’s offer
ing, “The Sport Girts,” at the star 
Theatre. Yesterday afternoon the 
show opened to capacity audiences, 
and patrons who attend during the 
week’s stay of the production are as
sured of an evening’s bright enter
tainment. Bert Rose, Jewish comedi
an, is making his first tour on this 
circuit, and, together with,, Sam 
Bachen, puts over comedy that takes 
well here. Their Jokes are new, and 
they dispense them with life.

There is a clever selection of lead
ing women who are good looking and 
possess good voices. They sing a 
varied selection of the latest Broad
way successes and are given splendid 
support by the big beauty chorus.

The chorus is neatly outfitted, and 
the musical numbers are well

LYNN—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 
Sunday, Nov. 2, 1919, Henry (Harry) 

. Canden Lynn, youngest son of Charles 
, Lynn, age 34

Funeral from Bates & Dodds’ chapel,
. Tuesday, Nov. 4, at 2 

Carmen Cemetery
WOWDER—At

THE FUNERAL CHAPEL OF A. W. MILESyears.
I

396 COLLEGE STREET A THRILLING BRITISH PRO
DUCTION OF THE LIFE OF 
ENGLAND’S GREATEST NAVAL 
HERO.

p.m. Interment

Toronto. on Sunday, 
°'* 8. 1919, Stella Mowder, beloved 

Nlfe of the late Charles 
her 34th

W Wim wêêm m

Prince of Wales 
Meeting

Massey Hall

£to;, : i'>a SHEA’S 411[conditions itt , 
|e Hunter etat- 
[-Tyne (where 

and also on 
[y were work- 
[l so far there 
[ng off. Thai 
k,yards in the 
[ government 
[ up, and mer- 
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Tues., Wed., Frl., Sat. 
Nov. 11, 12, 14, 15.Mowder, in|| year.

! funeral service at the home of her 
, at her, W. J. Wilson. 7 Kimberly 

* reet. East Toronto, at 8 o’clock 
'< uesday evening. Interment at Stouff- 

, 6 Cemetery, 10.30 o’clock Wednes- 
,,ay morning.

McLEAN

WEEK
j 25c-35c—MAT. 

25c-35c-50c—EVE.
Presented by THE NAVY LEAGUE 

OF CANADA.

PRICES: ALICE LLOYD 
JAZZLAND NAVAL OCTETTE 

WILLIAMS AND WOLFU8 
THE MAGIC GLASSES

I Gonne and Albert# Blneldo Bros.; Fare 
• Roth; El Rey Slater*; Harold Lloyd 

Comedy.

im

%

1
. . At Markham, on Monday, Nov. 
8rd' I»». Mary 
of the late Preston 
year.

Ann Johnston, widow 
McLean, in her 84th The joint meeting of the 

Canadian and Empire Clubs, 
in honor of the Prince of 
Wales, will be held in Massey 
Hall, at 1 p.m., Tuesday, 
November 4th.

As the meeting is for 
members only, it has been 
regretfully decided by the 
Executive that ladies cannot 
be admitted. *

"overdone” scene® which are so com
mon in motion picture®. The play la 
one that no Torontonian should miss. 
The incidental music is extremely well 
done and helps create the inspiring 
atmosphere which the picture strives 
for. The overture also was an ex
cellent selection and certainly merit
ed the good applause which it 
celved.

(.petition 
s or Canada, 

t, the speaker 
ti toe a factor

arrang
ed and are put on with plenty of pep. 
Marte Grenier, Dottle Bennett and 
Bessie Brooks head the singing bri
gade. The electric and stage effects 
are all new, and “The Sports Girls” 
should play to full houses for the 
malnder of their engagement.

Funeral from her late residence. Main 
-NIarkham, Wednesday, Nov. 6th, 

Markham” ’ l° Grace C1,urch Cemetery,
kly.

Interests 
a Syndicate

re-
re-_ _ _ _ Established 1892.

FRED W, MATTHEWS CO.
V! 665 SPAOINATAVE

No coEnn!=Ptm°Nw,thOLLEGE
V<I|"B the Matthew"

MOTORIST 18 REMANDED.
[ purchase by 
ppany of Ger- 
[rican diamond 
tally.
[use price was 
dred and fifty*

PROBABLE DROP IN PORK
Major Duncan of the board ofWilliam J. Holstein appeared in the 

police court yesterday to answer a I 
charge of being Intoxicated while in I 
charge of a motor car. According to ! 
the information received by the police 
Holstein's car crashed into the rear oi 

i another at King and Yonge streets. He 
: was remanded, on bail.

,. com
merce said yesterday he expected there , 
would be a drop of five cents a pound ' 
in the retail price of pork owing to ! 
the order of the board. Officers if the 
■board are watching the wholesalers to 
see that they abide strictly toy the

\As an-

Convenient when death occurs ln hotels, hospitals or apartment houses, with 
motor nears? .going to any cemetery or Forest Lawn Mausoleum direct, or same 
to trains going outside city.

eny ether firmhs- * name.*S order.i

!

STAR THEATRE

SPORT GIRLS
WITH

BERT ROSE
NEXT WEEK—PARISIAN FLIRTS

r
!

/

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

THE VICTORY BELLES
IN THEIR LA1EBT 

FROLIQUES A LA MODE

Words Can Only be an Inadequate 
Tribute to This Masterpiece

THE MIRACLE MAN
George Loane Tucker’s 

Production From the Play of 
George M. Cohan and Frank L. Packard

PERFORMANCES START
PLAYING NOW PLAYING NOW

11.15 a.m.
1.00
3.00
5.10
7.15
9.15

The fullest enjoy
ment comes from 
viewing ’the pic
ture from the 
beginning.

Attend the 
early

performances

ALEXANDRA-Mat.Wed.
Prtc*^TNights, 60e to «*.50; Mats., 

Wed. sod Set., 60c to «1.50 
The Famous International Beauty

KITTY GORDON
In a Modern Muslcallty,

‘LOVE FOR SALE’
With JACK WILSON

NEXT WEEK-Seats Thurs.
America's Foremost Light Opera 

Organisation, THE

GALLO
ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY

With » Complete Ensemble of 
100 RENOWNED ARTISTS

“THE MIKADO”
CHIMBS OF NORMANDY, Tiles, sod 

Frl. Nights
Wed. Night, Sat. Mat., H.M.S. PINA-

SBNSATIONAL OPBBA PRICES . 
58c to St—Wed., Set. Mats., 60c to «1.60

0V

IRENE CASTLE
—IN—

“THE FIRING LINE"
BY ROBT. W. CHAMBERS. 

POSITIVELY NOT A WAR PICTURE

FRIDAY
Management—I. K. SUCKLING 

VOCAL RECITAL BY

MARTfNELLI
The Great Tenor, Aaeisted by

MISS NINA MORGANA
Soprano

Sale of Seats Today at Masse? Hall 
*1.00, *1.50 and **.00

THE PINNACLE OF ART 
EXPRESSION ON 

THE SILVER 
SHEET

mm
W
N D. W. Griffith’sV3 Sublime Creationv:

u BROKEN BLOSSOMS”
Limited Engagement Starting

Monday, Nov. 10th

DOUBLE STAR BILL

ELSIE FERGUSON
—IN—

“A SOCIETY EXILE”
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

—IN—
“THE FLOORWALKER”

MADISON
H. B. WARNER
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H. S. League Decides Two Protests 
Aftermath of Saturday’s BattlesRUGBYSt. Andrews Beat U. C. Ç. 10 to 4 

le Big Four League Game ■-n
.

TECH. AND MALVERN Grand Amy Boxing 
WILL REPLAY GAME Show Thursday Night

—SIX-POINT MARGIN 
FOR ST. ANDREWS

RUGBY RECORDS I—

The World’s Selections• Little Big Four.
ToA 

W. L. play. BY CENTAUR ED. MACKRidley .....
Trinity ........
SL Andrews
U. C. C............................  0 2$

Games next Saturday: St. Andrew's at 
T. C. S., morning; Ridley at U. C. C., 
morning.
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l 1 - PIMLICO. /
There may be e new holder of Gen

eral Gunn's belt emblematic of the Cana
dian lightweight championship as a 1'0- 
suit of the Frankie Bull-Young Erne 
meeting at the Grand Army Show on 
Thursday night at Massey Hall. Bull 
is now the possessor of the trophy, but 
Erne Is hopeful of proving that he has 
a better right to its ownership than 
the Toronto champion. Erne claims that 
he won the title when he defeated Clonic 
Talt, the Manitoba boxer, and also stop
ped J.ohnnle O’Leary, the B.C. battler. 
In addition he has a newspaper decision 
over Bull at Hamilton to his credit, 
all of which Indicates that Frankie of 
Toronto is in for a tough time on Thurs
day night.

The other ten rounder which will have 
Rocky Kansas of Buffalo and Eddy 
Dorsey, the colored lightweight, as the 
principals, should be equally as event
ful as the Bull-Erne scrap. Dorsey once 
floored the Kansan when the latter was 
training for an important -bout, and 
“Rocky” has never forgotten theeplsode. 
That is the reason why he-'dropped the 
color line for the occasion and accepted 
the offer of the G.A.C. to meet his ox- 
training partner. Dorsey is as smart 
a lightweight as any in the business, 
for his brunette complexion would hè 
right in line for the championship.

There will hethirty-twb rounds of box
ing and a wrestli 
Jack Forbes, on
all signs point to a large crowd.

Defeat Upper Canada in Little 
Big Four—Rugby 

Gossip.

Parkdale and Commerce Juni
ors Also Will Meet Again 

—Notes of Players.

FIRST RACE—Simpleton, Hush, Who 
Caros.

SECOND RACE—Marmite# Uncle's
Lassie, Sister Emblem.

THIRD RACB-Debadow, Barklle. 
Wioener entry.

FOURTH Race—The Porter. Lord 
Brighton, Rapid Day.'

FIFTH RACE—Daddy Whack, Ground 
Swell War Smoke.

SIXTH
Guy, Cinderella.

SEVENTH RACE—Searchlight HI., 
Puts and Calls, Sophie Gatewood.

Dents Cinch Their 
Mulock Cup Group

■

ÏF you have not bought your 
*■ fall or winter clothes, we >wThe High School Rugby League execu

tive met yesterday to handle protests 
that materially affect the standing of 
the groups. The Malvern-Tech, game 
of two weeks ago In the senior series 
had a protest from each side. The re
feree saw a player fall on the ball be- 
hind the Tech, line and the players were 
so mixed up and wore no uniforms to 
distinguish them that It was Impossible 
to tell them apart. He thought it Was 
a Tech, man and allowed a rouge. It 
was shown that it was a Malvern play
er and an unearned try should have been 
allowed. This would have given the 
game to Malvern, but Tech, had a coun
ter protest when the ball was scrim
maged on the 25-yard line instead of 
the forty-yard line. It was finally rul
ed that the game be replayed. It must 
be settled before Nov. 14.

Riverdale’s protest against the Mal
vern seniors’ win last Friday was not 
allowed. The referee allowed a deadline 
when Màlvern kicked to the track be
hind Riverdale’s line. A Rlverdalo back 
caught the ball here knd booted It back. 
The réferee was upheld. This leaves 
the group In an unsettled state and It 
is possible for a three-cornered tie to 
result. '

Parkdale and Commerce Juniors have 
mutually agreed to replay their game 
of last week. Parkdale won by a point 
and the western group honors hinged on 
this game. There was a dispute over 
some decisions on the field, and the 
clubs got together and decided to stage 
the battle again.

Tech, and Jarvis, the undefeated Jun
iors in the eastern group, meet on Fri
day and this should be one of the great
est struggles of the season.

Upper Canada and Ridley will play 
their annual Little Big Four game at 
Upper Canada College Campus on Sat-, 
urday morning at 11.30.

In a postponed llttle-big-four game 
staged yesterday afternoon at Varsity 
stadium on a perfect field, St, Andrews 
defeated Upper Canada College by the 
score of 10 to 4. The first and fourth 
periods were as pretty an exhibition of 
rugby as one could wish to see, but the 
work of the second and third quarters 
was rather loose. St. Andrews are much 
the heavier team and have an excellent 
back division in Cameron, Loomis and 
Peene. They all used their toe when
ever possible, and Loomis was easily best 
•f the two, as well as out-punting Kress, 
who did the majority of the footwork for 
U. C. C. The stars for the winners 
were Loomis, Cameron, Peene and Ac. 
piegath, the latter being very effective 
with his tackling and in his running. 
For the College, Kress was the best, al- 
tho he will Improve it he learns to kick 
quicker and not to hesitate so much.

Mitchell and Phlppen also stood out 
pre-eminently with their tackling. The 
line-up:

St. Andrews (10) — Flying wing, 
Glendenning; halves. Cameron; Loomis, 
Peene; quarter, Applegath; scrimmage, 
Earl, McCarter, Glen; insides, Syer, 
Smith; middles, Grayson, Garrick; out
sides, Richardson, Thorley.

Upper Canada College (4)—Flying wing, 
Richards; halves, McNeil, Kress, Mitchell; 
quarter. White; scrimmage, Grainger, 
Short, Phlppen; insides, Trotter, Mul- 

middles, F. Davis, E. S. Davis;

>
would like you to drop in and 
have a look at some of the lines 
we are showing. They 
favor with everyone who 
them. If you have never worn 

|i| the type of clothing we tailor 
j here ygu are neglecting a duty 

to yourself. In brief, the finest 
development of all that is best 
in ready tailored clothes.

RACE—Carmandale, Smart

In a Mulock Cup final, staged last 
evening on Victoria College grounds 
Dents cinched the group- title of Grooup 3 
by trouncing Victoria to the tune of 7-1.

Victoria were lighter, but what Dents 
lacked in brawn they made up in speed 
and brains. Their back division is ex
ceptionally good, and introduced a new 
feature in that one back moves to centre 
while the other covers the man who Is 
catching the ball. For Dents, Sidenberg, 
Phillip and Young were the best. The 
former was in the midst of every play, 
and it was mainly due to his effective 
work in the third period that Deists 
cured a touchdown.

For the losers, Magwood, Tufford and 
Pearson were the best. Pearson’s boot
ing was exceptionally good, and he also 
made a few nice runs. Austin and Mc- 
Kelvey also showed up in spots with bril
liant tackling and running. The line-up:

Dents (7)—Flying wing. Young; backs, 
Lowery, Phillip, Coombs; quarter, Siden
berg; scrimmage, Graham, Warren and 
O’Riley; insides, Johnson, Dundas; mid
dles, Stoughton, Jordan; outsides, Lang
try, Campbell.

Victoria (11—Flying wing, Bartlett; 
backs, Cherney, Magwood, and Pearson; 
quarter, Finley; scrimmage, Austin, Gor
don, Nourse; insides, Flavelle, McKelvey; 
middles, Schant, Mullett; outside, Tuf
ford and Houston.

Officials—E. Blatz and A. D. Connor.

win
seesTODAY’S ENTRIES

AT PIMLICO.

Jimlico, Nov. 3.—The entries for Tues
day:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, 6 furlongs:
American Boy....106 Squire Charlie. 102 

•98 Runyven 
98 Hush ..

Simpleton............. ...108 Spotless ...............«86
Sister Helene.....109 Sea Queen ...107
Nancy Ann.............. 91 Lebluet ............... 91

SECOND RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 
year-oids and up, 6 furlongs:
Alvord......................... 113 Balarosa
Back Bay..................119 Cock o’ Main.. 98
Fleeing Sheik.... 109 Lady Ivan.
Marmite..................... 107 Meltora ................ 108
Nightstick................. 123 Onico ..................*103
Poultney.....................105 Raconteuse ... 98
Rognarok...................106 Pinard .................106
Sister Emblem...108 Uncle’s Lassie.115

THIRD RACE—The Manly Memorial 
Steeplechase, value $10.000, handicap, 4- 
year-olds and up, 214 miles:
Brooks.........................155 Toppy Nix ...134
Lyltle................... ....138 WeldVhlp
Warlock......................150 Barklle .
oDuettlste..................153 aStonewood ...148

..134 Denbadou 

..138
aJ. E. Widener entry.
FOURTH RACE—Forest Park Handi

cap. 3-year-olds and up, mile:
Jock Stuart.................97 Lord Brighton.. 116
Routledge...................104 aThe Porter . .128
aRapld Day 

aJ. E. Schorr entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles:
War Smoke 
Vaisper....
Mint Cat...
Searchlight HI...107 Sunny Hill ....111
/Whimsy.. »,..........112 Ground Swell . .107

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, han- 
d'cap, 6 furlongs:
Carmandale 
His Choice.
Kinnoul....
C'nderella..
We lk the Plank... 96 

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling. 114 miles:
Bar Coy
Wisest Fool...........106 S. Gatewood.. .105
Puts and Calls... 113 Searchlight III.106

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clcudyy track good.

Qual
ity, tailoring, style, fit and 
4 shape* '-retaining features that

se- Blbhler.... 
Who Cares

110
•104

ng bout, Edmunds v. 
Thursday night, and

are not found in other clothing.
L.YJR.A. OFFICERS.

The thirty-second annual meeting of 
the Lake Yacht Racing Association was 
held in Hamilton on Saturday. The 
following officers were elected for the 
season of 1920: President, N. R. Good- 
wham, Royal Canadian Yacht Club; 
vice-president, Stewart Lansing, Cres
cent Yacht Club; secretary-treasurer. A. 
B. Bowes, Royal Canadian Yacht Club. 
The, council elected were: Commodore 
Samuel Vila. Royal Hamilton Yacht 
Yacht Club; Commodore J. T. Mott. Os
wego Yacht Club; W. B. Casey, Kings
ton Yacht Club; Commodore Armstrong, 
Queen City Yacht Club.

It was decided that ths L.Y.R.A do
nate a number of medals this year to 
the Boys’ Naval Brigade of Canada, to 
be competed for.

It was suggested the coming year’s 
meet consist of a rendezvous at Qo- 
bourg, with three days’ racing on Aug. 
9, 10 and 11.

100

97 Suits and O’Coats $20 to $55queen;
outsides, Squires, Huckvale.

Officials—W. A. Hewitt, E. Leonard.
First Quarter.

The first quarter was an excellent ex
hibition of rugby as It should be played, 
featured with a series of kicking 
between Kress and Loomis, with 
latter out-puntiqg his opponent, 
lines held well and the m: nrity of the 
play was in mid-field, tho un one occa
sion St. Andrews broke’ thru, but due 
to a splendid tackle by Mitchell and a 
relief kick by Kress, no scores resulted- 
Then College assumed the offensive, and 
on a high spiral by Kress secured the 
only point in this frame on a deadline. 
Score: U. C. C. 1, St. Andrews 0.

Second Quarter.
This period was featured by rather 

loose work in the catching department by 
both back divisions. There was a great 
deal of line plunging and both lines did 
not hold nearly as well as in the opening 
chapter. At first College forced St. 
Andrews back to their 25-yard line, but 
Applegath relieved with a nice 40-yard 
dash and on a pass Loomis booted for 
a deadline. Score; St. Andrews 1, Upper 
Canada College 1.

di
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Specialize in Fine Underwear—Gloves 
—Hosiery — Shirts—Collars—Umbrellas 
Neckwear and other Fixings for Men.
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SOCCER REFEREES 
SATURDAY’S GAMES

ttFlare...
Decisive

118 e
NF

ED. MACK
K
allT.R & A.A. will practice Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Friday evenings this 
week at Aura Lee.

Pe
thJ LIMITED

167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson’s)
1100 st

The Argonauts practice tonight at the 
Victoria College grounds.

The following Central Y. M. C. A. 
players are requested to be on the gym ■ 
nasium floor for a signal practice at 7 
o’clock. Snyder, Mitchell, Jeffrey, Law- 
rie, Yates. Mills, Canniff, Kent, M. Burt, 
S. Burt, Dinsmore, Foster. Murohy, 
Mustard, Bury, Plaxton, Hey land, Dun
can, Dunk, Martin, end Young. It is 
absolutely important that all players be 
on hand.

Silver Quilty, umpire of the Tiger- Ar
gonaut game, in an interview on his re. 
•turn to Montreal, emphasized wjtot 
people know, that in Hamilton'they are 
poor losers. It is about all they /have In 
a rugby club, and the crowd, tlVbackers 
and the players will only sta 
result. Quilty, according to The Gazette, 
told a number! of his former team mates 
that he would not again take the abuse 
from any team that he was subjected to 
at Hamilton.

faUnited District Council Ar
ranges Schedule—Suspen

sion Raised.

hr:
di.112 MaJvolle 

•111 Dorcas 
.110 Paddywhack . .116

•106New Cobourg Golf Club 
Elect Their Officers

cg:113 Cl
a
O]
aclLlrm 1RRIVESTO g.a.c. boxing

MASSEY 
HALL

Third Quarter.
Upper Canada kicked off, but It was 

blocked and ISarl made a 20-yard gain. 
Garrick repeated and had play on Col
lege 20-yard line. Krees relieved by 
kicking, but it was returned by Loomis 
and on third try, a forward pass was in
tercepted by Glenn who passed to Loomis 
and he booted for a rouge. This wound 
up the period. Score: SL Andrews 2, 
Upper Canada College 1.

Fourth Quarter.
A series of kicks opened this period. 

Cameron secured, but lost yards. Loomis 
kicked for a deadline. Kress’ kick was, 
blocked and secured by Peene, passed to 
Loomis and another deadline resulted. 
U. C. C. forced play for a few moments, 
hut due to poor catching and returning 
on part of their backs no score resulted. 
Kress secured, but Applegath broke thru, 
secured and raced over for a touch. A 
moment later tt was converted by 
Peene. College slowly forced Saints 
back and had them on their defensive 
for the remainder of the period. They 
were unable to break thru, but / Kress 
booted three deadlines In rapid succes
sion. Final score: St. Andrews 10, U. 
C. College 4.

ShThe council of the U.D.F.L. met last 
night and transacted routine business. 
Parkviews esked for the suspension of 
W. E. Allan to be raised as they had 
difficulty In turning out a team. The 
council. In view of the extenuating cir
cumstances raised his suspension as 
from Nov. 7. R. Campbell, who bad 
been playing out of the city, asked to 
be put In good standing. His applica
tion was granted.

Games and referees for Saturday, Nov.

chi117 Damask 
109 Hasten On ....109 
.110 Smart Guy .... 98 
106 St. Allan

107✓ eie
chi

Cobourg, Nov. 3__ At the annual meet
ing of the Cobourg Golf Club it was de
cided to sub-let the grounds to a new 
organization, the officers of which have 
been elected as follows:

Hon. presidents: Senator Clive Pringle 
and Mr. W. J. Qrossen; president, Mr. 
D. H. Kay; hon, secretary-treasurer, Mr. 
D. C. Dick; chairman of house commit
tee, Miss May Johnston; chairman of 
green committee, Mr. John Dick; chair
man of tennis committee, Mr. F. N. 
Black.

It Is the intention to put the golf links 
and tennis Courts Into good condition, 
and a successful season is confidently 
expected in 1920.

thThursday, 
Nov. 6th

103 Shmost bn
hei8.30 P.M,

FIVE GOOD BOUTS.
Rockey Kansas vs. Eddy Dorsey

Buffalo Toronto

Frankie Bull vs. Young Erne
Toronto Buffalo

otl•108 Indiscreet 113 iffor one

Will Go First to New York, and 
Later Expects to Pay Visit 

to Toronto.

Halifax, NS, Nov. 8.—The Oarmanla 
docked this morning, after a somewhat- 
boisterous passage of eight days from 
Liverpool.
passengers for -this port, stie will coal 
here before proceeding to New York,

Among the passengers arriving on 
the Carman ua was Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton. the famous yatchtaman, who is 
proceeding to New York to tns$>eot his 
latest challenger for .the America Cup, 
Shamrock IV., which has been in dry 
dock ei-nce 1914.
• "This is a sort of lightning trip,” 
said Sir Thomas Liipton, to news
papermen this morning, who explain
ed he would put a few days in Am
erica. . Sir Thomas said that he would 
proceed to New York on the CarmanJa 
and _^ould remain there for a. ftrw 
days. “While in New York,’’ ihe said. 
“I will see just how cup matters stand 
and will look over .the Shamrock there. 
Next spring I will send over a 23-metre 
trial horse for the Shamrock.” 
baronet said that he might have time 
on this trip to imy a very brief visit 
to Toronto, and added that ihe would 
shortly return to America for a longer 
stay in connection with yachting mat
ters. »

The Carman la has a number of mili
tary passengers, 35 officers and 269 
other ranks of the C.E.F. These -left 
by rail this morning for -their dis
persal areas.

tie.
20c8: / No, -Semi-Final Dunlop Shield— 

Toronto Scottish v. Ulster, W. S. 
Murchle. •

He stated that when a 
decision was giVen against the Hamilton 
team that there was always a dispute, 
not only from the players, but from some 
of the spectators, who surged on the field 
of play. He continued by pointing out 
that such conduct would surely shorten 
the life of the Interprovincial Union, and 
that he did not want any more trips to 
Hamilton, “In fact,” said Quilty, "J do 
not want any more games to referee, as 
I work for the love of the sport, and 
abuse is not sport.”

Star: Dudley Garrett, the Argonaut 
centre halfback, returned to form Satur
day at Hamilton, punting, catching, pass
ing and running like his year with the 
oarsmen before going overseas, 
strong wing line gave him the necessary 
protection and he secured both height 
and distance with his punts. Garrett’s 
attempt for a field goal in the second 
quarter was no worse than a poster ànd 
Capt. Frank Knight was so sure the ball 
went over -that he had the goal umpire 
chased. After a fine punt in the final 
period one of the Tigers jumped into him 
from behind and he went down and out, 
Focock replacing him. Shuart and Is- 
bester were after him all afternoon and 
this time some one got him good. Dr 
Arthur Wright examined Garrett on Sun
day and reported a cracked rib It was

, [*,rat tlme to start a game without 
finishing. He is now out for the sea
son and will also leave his brother Bev
erley to hustle their Chevrolet motor car 
business for a few

sa
chi!
cin—Brlgden Cup, Second Round— 

Dun-lops v. Swift Canadians, S. Banks. 
Corinthians v. AU Scots, R. H. BroaJ- 

hurst.
LONG SHOT LANDS

PIMLICO FEATURE
each TEN BOUNDS H

Wrestling Forbes vs. Edmonds *
Tickets on sale at Moodey’s, Spalding's, 1 / Massey Halt and GAO. Cigar Stores. ÉÉf 

PRICES: $1, $2, |8. RINGSIDE I $4.

sir
the
rln
lltt—Replay—

Parkviews v. Baracas A., C. M. Hall.
—League, Second Division— 

Goodyear v. Hamilton G.W.V.A., J. 
Lamb.

The draw for the third round of tKe 
Brlgden Cup- was made as follows:

Davenport Albions v. Hamilton G. W. 
V. A.

ParMvews or Baracas or Ulster v. 
Dunlops or Swifts.

Scottish v, Hamilton I.L.P. 
Willys-Overland v. Corinthians or All 

Scots.

After landing tier $12 Co
211PimJioo, Md., Nov. 3.—The races 

today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Malden 2-year-olds, 

sellng. purse $1,500. six furlongs—
1. Jean Bullant, 115, (Sande), $4.20, 

$2.80, $2.60.
2. Anzac, 115, (Kummer), $3.40,

$3.30.
3. Gain de Cause, 115, (Rodriguez), 

$9.00.
Time Î.16 3-5. Dick KeJker, Cock o’ 

the Roost, Bard ora. Locust Leaves, 
Belgian Queen, Sandamce and Liola 
also ran.

SEXXIND RACE 
claiming, purse $1,500, one mil

1. Joyful, 113, (Johnson), $4.50,
$3.20, $2.60.

2. Day Due, 104, (Rowan), $10.20, 
$6.90.

3. Mint Cat, 116, (O’Brien), $4.40.
Time 1.45. Asterisk, Knot, Wisest

FVkjI and Hlndooetan also ran.
THIRD RACE—Steeplechase for 

4-year-olds and up, selling, $1,500, 
two mHes and a h alf—

1. Max Meadows. 142, (Byers), $3,90, 
$2.60, out.

2. Smithfteld, 142, (Hanna), $3.10,

BEACHES HOCKEY LEAGUE 
i TO BAR O.H.A. PLAYERS

str,
Frii
ma
noview Hall, Broadview avenue, for the 

purpose of forming a branch of the 
league In that part of the city.

Ensign Snowden 0f the Salvation 
Army addressed the meeting, and 1 
President Flynn told the meeting that I 
a “clean-up” must be made at the i 
coming municipal elections. Preet- I 
dent Flynn also stated that the U.VJs J 
is willing to lay down Its charter and I 
everything else for the benefit of the 1 
soldiers and their dependents.

The Beaches Hockey League, the 
largest outdoor organization of its kind 
in the world, held its preUminary execu
tive meeting last night at the Classic 
Athletic Club, to discuss this season’s 
prospects. The league in future will be 
known as the Toronto Hockey League, as 
it covers every section of Toronto. It 
was decided that the annual meeting will 
be held on Friday, November 21, at Cen
tral Y. M. C. A., College street, 
all teams wishing to play the coming 
son, are expected to send delegates, in 
the meantime information can be had 
from the secretary.

President Fred Waghom announced 
that Tom Brownlee, the well-known foot
ball enthusiast and former president of 
the C. A. A. U. would operate a league 
in East Toronto, and had asked to be 
affiliated with the Toronto Hockey 
League. The question that has always 
caused the league so much argument was 
agf.ln brought to the fore, when Mr. 
Marsden suggested that all O. H. 4. 
players be barred from competition In 
this organization. It was unanimously 
passed by the executive to be carried at 
the annual meeting.

A new league will also be operated, In 
the form of a mercantile league, for 
banks and commercial houses. There will 
be a handsome set of medals and a beau
tiful trophy donated to the winner of this 
section.

Another series that is expected to grow 
this year is the high school groups, which 
games will be played in the afternoons.

Fred Waghom, president of the league, 
and one who has done more for clean 
amateur sport than any other organiza
tion can boast of, will again be a candi
date for office, also Bill Marsden, the 
popular Aura 'Lee hockey manager, 
Fra”k Smith; life member and organizer 
of the league, Frank Coombs, the reliable 
north end member, Flank McEwen, of 
the Melvir Club, and Stan Raymore of 
the champion Bellwoods team, and Frank 
Feeney, who has carried the secretary- 
treasurership for the past two years

Information and rule books can be had 
by phoning Secretary EYank Feeney, at 
Beach 3064, or write 194 Kenilworth 
nue.

sen i

A general meeting of the City Rugby 
League will be held tonight at the Cen
tral Y„ when the protest of the Judeans 
against Beaches will come up, and the 
tie game between the Arlingtons and 
Capitale.

The Capitals were beaten at Dundas on 
Saturday by 13 to 6.

The

A meeting of Toronto Shamrocks F. C. 
will be held on Tuesday evening, Nov. 
4. at 8 o’clock sharp, in Euclid Avenue 
Orange Hall, corner Euclid and College. 

_i Returns for the euchre and dance must 
be turned in at this meeting, and all 
those having tickets out in connection 
with same are requested to attend. The 
oficiajs expect a large number of new 
members (Irish born) to Join the club, 
and will receive a hearty welcome at this 
meeting. A large attendance is re
quested.

The Sons of England Athletic Club hold 
their monthly meeting this evening at 
headquarters. Sons of England Hall, at 8 
sharp. This will be a special social night, 
and members are asked to come in full 
force.

when
3-year-olds,sea-

West End Harrier Run 
Is Won by N* Blakeley

BUILDING PERMITS
The following building permits were 

Issued at the city hall yesterday: Ideal ; 
Bedding Co., alterations and additions % 
to factory, west side of Jefferson ave, - 
$80,000: q. Freeman, alterations to 
premises ttt 2846 Dundas street westf. 
$2.500; A. Stmooe, three-art orey brioty 
store and dwelling, south side of Den« 
forth ava., $9,000; Loew’s Theatre, 191 - 
Yonge street, widening of theatre lob- ' 
by, $7,000.

E. s. Duggan has taken out a permit 
to erect four two-storey brlolc dwell* ; 
ings on the north side of Orchard 
boulevard near Yonge street, to cost 
$14,000.

COLONEL DELAMERE RETIRES.

Guelph, Ont, Nov. 8.—Lieut-OoL 
G. Delamere has retired from t 
position of assistant directors’ repre- I 
sentatlve at Speedwell Military Ho#- | 
pltal, Guelph, and lg succeeded hjd j 
Lieut.-Col. Shannon.

Col. Delamere, who held a high place-V; 
in the opinions of both patients and Vi 
staff, was presented with a letter ei 
appréciation, a silver salver and test-1 
service by the administrative stall >•' 
and a flattering address was read td - 
him and several short speeches W - f 
pressing regret at his departure wer*‘« 
made by patients as a mark of their & 
esteem. »

i
The

,»ï ÿ, £•"£

•st man on earth today. Why? Be
cause he fully realized what it means 
to win a race of this sort put on by 
that association. This run and walk 
was a big success, considering the big 
layoff It has had for the last few 
The results:

2V4 mile

_. . more weeks alone.
î-ys are getting along nicely In 

North Yonge street.

out.TORONTO GUN CLUB MEN 
IN SHAPE FOR BIG GAME

3. Clootse, 137, (Diamond), out. 
Time 5.07. Dororis fell.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3- 

year-olds and up, $1,500, six fur
longs— ~

1. Tlppity Witchet, 102, (Pierce), 
$30.20, $9.70, $4.70.

2. Flags, 119, (Burns), $4.00, $2.80.
3. Papp, 110, (Ensor), $3,20.
Time 1.14. Dr. Johnson. Ophelia,

Peter Piper, Out of the Way also ran. 
Cobalt Lass lost rider.
Fifth race, 2-year-olds, claiming,

purse $1,500, six furlongs—
1. Simpleton, 108, (Ensor), $10.90, 

96.10, $5.00.
2. My Dear, 104. (Pierce), $8.00,

$6.00.
3. Goldine, 103. (Callahan), $4.50.
Time 1.15 2-5. Heavy Weapon,

Bright Gold, Enrico Caruso, Fltbberty 
Gibbet, Pirate McGee and Ireland also

YANKEES AND TIGERS 
AFTER THIRD MONEY

years.

— run—N. Blakeley, 2.30; R
3I*rre‘t- ?;0°; Moorcroft, 1.30; E. Smith,

“nr
LassceHes, 2 36: C. Robertson, scratch. 
?,e"Lrt,lm? 12-35; F. Cunningham, 1.30; 
M. Malcolmson, scratch; J. Cooper, 2.00; 
TV-in^lrdhiy^, J' Reynolds, 1.30; G.

'X’ R*»sltar, 1.30; a. 
Wortiey, 1.30; 6 Stark, 1.35; R. Innés, 

A- Bakes. ,'l 30; G. Shook, 1.30; L. 
Crofoot, 1.00; É. Rossiter, 1.30; G 
Urquhart, 0.30; green, 1.00; C. Keeber" 
scratch; J. Hutchinson. 1.30

walk—1, Bailley, L30; 2 TTar- 
ford^so»03’’ 3’ °raham’ scratch; À, Ben-

T]
waj
ProlWANT A CONVENTION,

Bathurst street, where the regulars were 
.™rri”S foJ, the big stuff up north, and 
surely the ibig stuff will have to do 
some tall sprinting if Saturday’s score
™.LC»kUnt l0r anything- The following 
were the scores: _j

and
to

New York, Nov. 3.—Directors of the 
American League today were asked to 
attend a special meeting here Wednesday 
morning to consider the protest of the 
Detroit Club against the games which 
Carl Mays pitched for New York. New 
York finished third in the American race, 
earning a share of the world's series re- 
ceipts. A request by Yankee players that 
the hoard ask the National Commission 
to pay them their portion of the 
also will be taken up.

“That the Dominion command be 
requested to hold a Dominion con
vention' at the earliest possible date 
to deal especially with .the problème 
of re-establishment and to consider 
the advisability of amending -the con
stitution, extending opportunities for 
membership to all persons who have 
served in the sea, land and air forces 
of Great Britain and her allies and 
■the deletion of clause* which at pres
ent prohibit the G.W.V.A. from tak
ing political action.”

“That a ballot be taken among mem
bers of the G.W-V.A. In Ontario with 
a view to ascertaining their desire with 
regard to advisability of deleting the 
worts ’non-sectarian’ and ’non-parti
san’ from G.W.V.A. constitution.”

The above resolutions were passed 
unanimously by the members of the 
executive committee of the Ontario 
provincial command art a meeting 
which .took place at headquarter», 907 
Kent building, last evening.

TO ENTERTAIN WOUNDED

3
Shot at. Broke.Quigley............

Spiller...............
Roach............. ..
Candee ...........
Anstee ... ... 
Cooey ...... ,,
Healey ..........
Murphy...........
Jeffesr Sr. ... 
Jeffers Jr. ....
Fbwler ...........
Thompson ....
Clark ................
Hutchison ........
Jordon ...........

75 42
.... 25 21money y.75 56

100 96
.... 90 81

P. W. ELLIS WINS THE
PASTIME CLUB SPOON

50 45
. 90 71

Durnan’« Utter to Felton
An Invitation, Not a Challenge

60 67
. 15 11

40 27 ave-The Pastim* Gun Club

EFrt & °t~h„rmneMtook part. P. W. Ellis won spoon. A. 
Huime won a pair of handsome gloves 
donated by W. E. Davis ; W. Dodds 
special for straight run of 26 without 
miss, donated by Gordon H. Truax.

Shot at. Broke.

25 17held their 10 ran.4

”ver and race the AmeSïam- 
pion on Toronto Bav next TuK» if

cording to rule and custom meet eFit™ 
in Australia. Of course, If the Ami™ 
'lean will come across no one here will 
object or next to that, race in England 
as It is stated he will risk his title where 
he won it. but the American chamnion 
lias not said he will ever go that fa?.

AMERICAN POCKET BILLIARDS.

Clemenceau Will Foreshadow 
Keynote of Election Campaign

SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
$1,500, one mile— X

1. Boniface, 126, (Hane), $3.80, out,

2. Leochares, 129. (O’Brien), out, 
out.

3. Duke John, 115, (Thurber), out. 
Time 1.43. Only three star tors. 
SEVENTH RACE—3-year-olds and

up, claiming, $1.500, mile and an 
eighth— ■

Tom McTaggart, 111, (Fator), $4.90, 
$4.10, $3.60.

2. Melancholia. 105, (Callahan), 
$8.80. $6.70.

3. Pol noma, 116, (Rowan), $6.30. 
Time 1.58. Hickory Nut. John I.

Day, Fountain F'ay, Little Nearer, Dr. 
Rae and Lucius also nan.

....... 25 18
25 19•4 •

. 25 22 =»
out.

HOW TIGERS SUCCEEDED 
IN SOME OF THEIR AIMS

Paris, Nov. 3.—Premier Clemen
ceau leaves Paris tomorrow for 
Strasbourg, in Alsace, where he will 
deliver a speech, which, it is under* 
stood, will give tbe keynote of the 
government party campaign in the 
parliamentary elections. M. Clemen
ceau will visit Kehl, on the Rhine, 
November 5, and will return to Paris 
the same day.

M. Clemenceau left

DR. SOPE] 
DR. WHIT

A. Huime ...................
W. Dodds ...................
W. Woodrow .............
G. Truax ...................
D. Gordon ...................
W. Buchanan ...........
W. Armstrong...........
XV. Davis .....................
P. XV. Ellis .................
R. Ellis .......................
XV. Spicer ...................
XV. H. XVoodrow, Jr. 
A- Stouffer .
A. Lennte ..
T. Truax ...
P. Call .........

90 81
75 59

115 90 rib>UinI<7h„Gtr‘ett ^“Stained a fractured

"Tp&Z rained
r^? Vep^°enytera^ttTler Vtiï
ways has been noted for paying a clean 
hard game, and he lived up to his repu- 

Saturday.—Hamilton Spectator 
The Spectator knows it was not an 

accident, but a deliberate, cowardly and 
brutal foul charge from behind by one of 

Tiger heroes. Garrett states 
that Shuart prior to this kicked at him in 
a vital spot and only missed his treacher
ous aim by inches, and that Isbister, who 
is generally credited with playing a fair 
game, deliberately Jumped on him when 
down. The Tigers succeeded In v 
efforts and then The Spectator issues 
grets.

65 48
70 • 43 ac- The kindness of the management of 

Shea’s Theatre and the artists con
cerned has enabled the Sportsmen’s 
Patriotic Association to provide this 
week an unusual entertainment for 
the men in Toronto’s military hos
pitals. A company, headed by Miss 
Alice Lloyd, will make visits to St. 
Andrew’s and Christie Street Hos
pitals on Wednesday and Friday, oc
cupying the Interval 
regular afternoon and evening per
formances.

23 IS
50 45

115 74 I45
100 70

Paris, this
evening and will reach Strasbourg 
tomorrow morning, and In the after
noon will deliver his address. In the 
evening he will be tendered a 
ceptlon at the city hall.

On Wednesday the premier will go 
to Kehl, on the Rhine, nearly op
posite Strasbourg, where he will have 
luncheon with the Alsatian commis
sioner, returning to Paris Thursday 
morning.

::: 11
... 25

.1 °r No,v’ 3—The names of
S*f ‘Ma-.Zrîj'Æ 

SSASSK- ÜSW
Keogh, Rochester; Ralph Greenleaf Wil
mington; Edward I. Ralph, New Tor*- 
John M. Layton, Columbia, Mo.- James

TSr>ri^si Morr"ia Fink. Union Stock Yards Horse Depart- 
^hiladelphla, and Joseph uoncannon, New ment has been Instructed to sell with-

The other two players will gain en- out ,reserve tomorrow, XVednesday. at 
trance by an elimination tournament pre- ** o'clock, the Horses, Delivery Wag- 
lioijnary to the championship tilt. °ns, Lorries, Express Wagons, Sleighs,
..... championship winner will hold his Heavy and Light Harness. Stable 
tit la for on© year. Besides a medal em- Utensils, etc belnnrimr blematio of the championship, the win- to„„the de"
ner will get a $3400 annuity, a $1600 _dePartment of the Methodist
prize, and a salary while on tour thruout Book Bo°™- These outfits are well 
America. The player finishing second known to be first Class and all In ex- 
wlU get a prize of $1250| third, $iOov cellent condition. A large number of 
and fourth, $750. other consignments will also be sold.

59
16
23

25 10
25 20

....... 25 17 re-
Colonel Count De Bury

Senior Ordnance Officer
between theirMETHODIST BOOK ROOM 

HORSES, ETC. SPECIALISTS
In the following Dlrta.sc» :

their
NEW MILITARY BAND

Col. Gordon Weir has engaged Mr. 
Alfred Zealley. formerly bandmaster 
of the 75th Battalion, to organize a 
brigade band for the 1st Canadian 
Machine Gun Corps, Toronto Experi
enced musicians 
should file their 
away at the armories.

U.V.L- EAST END BRANCH

East end members of the U.ViL. |

re- Kingston, Ont., Nov. 3.—Theiappolnt- 
ment of Lieut.-Col. Count de Bury to 
senior ordnance officer,-M. D. 3, to suc
ceed Captain MâCully, was officially 
announced today.

Col. Count de Bury is a graduate of 
the R. M. C. and was on the staff of 
the college for some time. He has seen 
overseas service, and for some years 
previous to going overseas was senior 
ordnance office for M. D. 10. He was 
also garrison adjutant at St. Lucia 
from 1902 to 1905

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Dlabetea

grass*
Rheumatism
Kidney ^Affections

STILL WRESTLING.

New York, Nov. 3. — Joe Stetcher,
claimant of the world’s heavyweight Results of the elections held in tv
catch-as-catch-can wrestling champion, minim- bniidino- held in the
ship, defeated Ed Strangler Lewis of h“lldinS yesterday are as fol-
Kentucky. in a one-faU match at Madt- „ , Honorary president, Prof,
eon Square Garden tonight, throwing his Haultain; vice-president, C. W. Gra- 
opponent with a body scissors and double ham; secretary-treasurer, H M Shen 
wrist lock, after one hour, 31 minutes ard; second Rep., W. P. Mackle- first and 3 seconds. Rep., O. D. Johnson. ’ ®rst

MINING CLUB MEETS /

Blood. Nerve and BUdder Diseases.
CaHor send history for free advice. Medietas 

famished in tablet form. Hours—10 am tol 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1PJS» 

Consultation Free

Fri
wishing to Join 
applications right

siree
mi
Muivl
teiDRS. SOPER & WHITEi

j 25 Toronto St.* Toronto. Ont
N •rV
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Prof. Mulveney Asks You to DON’TFAIL TO READ1 
Come, See and Believe

LETTERS FROM ALL 
PARTS OF THE WORLDM>•sts

THIS LETTERs v. o-q
Prof. Mulveney has letters from 

all over the world : England, Ire
land

H St. Catharines.Prof. Mulveney :
Dear Sir—When X waa in Toronto a 

few months ago I got a bottle of your 
remedy called Mother’s Friend Worm 
Medicine, and it has been a treasure, 
and I am now out of it and want to get 
more. The first time I gave it to her 
they came from her like a nest.
Just full of worms four or five inches 
long, and also small

Scotland, China, JjfiSan, 
Klondike, South America, Jamai
ca, St John, N.B., Newfound
land, also' all parts of the United 
States.

> : . ■
y-

:ted m.

S:Also the northwestern 
part of Canada, Vancouver, B.C., 
and other places too numerous to 
mention.

It was .D :

m:-worms most like
maggots, and some pin worms, and 
since when X give her medicine she 
several worms and great

„ _ This morning there were three 
like fish worms; she was also restless, 
throwing herself and kicking, and getttn- 
scared and talking. I got up and gave 
her the Mother’s Friend Worm Medicine 
and this morning her stool was full of 
p n worms and those three large worms 
like fish worms. I have one more dose 
yet to give, and I must have more. I 
enclose ar. order for $1.25, as I don’t Just 
know what it will cost to send it here 
so if it is any more than 25c to send it 
let me know. Thanking you very jnuch 
for your valuable medicine. My little 
girl is four years old. Hoping to re
ceive this medicine by return mail. I 
remain, yours respectfully.

This letter can be seen at Prof. Mul- 
veney’s office, 211 Ossington avenue, To
ronto. Ont.

M.

OFFICE
OPEN*
8 a.m. » 

to 10 p.m. 
Daily

> ; ever
passesSaThese letters may be 

seen at 211 Ossington Avenue, 
and jWill give you an idea that ad
vertising in The Toronto World 
will bring you business from all 
parts of the world.

Toronto, Dec. 28, 1913.-
■■■t your 

ps, we 
in and 
k lines 
y win 
b sees 
r worn 

tailor 
It duty 
I finest 
is best
I Qual- 
|t and 
[s that 
bthing.

To.Whom It May Concern:
This is to certify that I. Mrs. Pitch- 

ford, suffered from Tapeworm over three 
years, and I am pleased to say that one 
dose of Prof. Mulveney’s famous Tape
worm Exterminator expelled it and 
iieved me ot that deadly monster, the 
head and all. In six hours.

many pinn *1 ......-tor** worms.

m*

pFi
. *• la

mr&fry ëÆmÊÊ

i’t - *
» re-411:r1 m . mm■ - I am pleased 

to recommend his wonderful cure to 
others.

Mm HUM-‘I1 ycv. are at liberty to use my 
n^me in advertising.
Is unsolicited.

Clifford, Ont., June 29,
Prof. Mulveney, Toronto:

have » case of tapeworm 
which I have been treating but have 
not yet succeeded in getting the head, 
i ne case Is that of an adult, a young 
women of about twenty years.

Would you kindly send me your re- 
mcoy by return mail, or by express, 
as you prefer. Kindly send me 
bill at the same time, and oblige!

Yours truly,
(Signed) H. Ross, M.D.

'13. This testimonial
A

MM Mrs. Pitchford,
Toronto, Ont,

This Tapeworm may be seen at Prof. 
R. L. Mulveney’s office, 211 Ossington 
avenue

m j

Mr/* ,<Wsm
a|BH1.|.lEi

- |*r - „ * - 'Æ > $ -
to . V ' jm?:- Æ

m
, Vm

-
■

me-Prof. Mulveney
answers

Telephone Calls
your Sept. 24, 1914.

Dear Sir—Your wonderful remedy re
ceived, and I took it according to direc
tions, and am pleased to say the tape
worm was expelled, the head and all, in 
one hour and a- half—first motion of the 
bowels. Your medicine is certainly a 
wonderful discovery, and no words can 
express my thankfulness to you. Dur
ing the last nine years 1 have taken five 
other doses of medicine and starved from 
36 hours to 48 hours and 50 hours be
fore I took their medicine, and it would 
only fetch part of it away. I shall tell
my doctor at -------------of your great cure,
that he may direct others to you I 
know of another lady who has been 
troubled longer than I, and will send 
your address to her. I feel It a duty to 
let all who need help, as I did, know of 
your worthiness, for what you can do 
for me I know you can do for others, I 
hope you may be spared a long life to 
continue your noble work, but sincerely 
hope you will In some way leave your 
discovery, so that it won’t die with 
for It is 
quickly.

â Toronto, April 26, 1918.
$

PZ. This is to certify that Prof. Mulveney*» 
Tapeworm Exterminator 
monster tapeworm from my system In 
less than an hour without

expelled a

GLi’i’Æ
A week later Prof. Mulveney received 

a tapeworm from Dr. Ross, which his 
remedy had expelled from his patient. 
The doctor stated “that the remedy had 
proved eminently successful and I am 
sending the worm for examination.” 
This can be seen at 211 Ossington 
enue.

Hello! Is that 
Parkdalc 4830?

Yes, lady. •
Is Prof. Mulveney there?
Yes, Prof. Mulveney is speaking.
Hava you a worm remedy for chil

dren?
Yes.
Could you tell me. If I brought my 

Httle girl down, if she had worms?
No, lady, I cannot tell you by looking 

at children If they have worms.
You can’t?
No, madam.
Couldn’t you tell me tf I told you all 

the symptoms?
No. madam.

Prof. Mulveney’s, previous
starving or sickness, and I am pleased to 
be able to recoütmàtnd his remedy to 
others, as It does all he claims It to do 
and you are at liberty to use my name in 
advertising.

J

55 av-
Prof, Mulveney in His Laboratory. Mrs. Alice Robertson

Toronto.!■ 1 Clifford, July 6, 1916.
Prof. Mulveney, Toronto:
Dear Sir—Would you kindly send 

by return mall your treatment of tape
worm, as I have a patient who appears 
to be suffering from symptom* of that 
trouble.

Send full directions with your bill for 
the same, and oblige,

Yours truly.

l
Doctors Said She Could 

Not Live a Year
Gloves
ellas—

How People Feel When 
i hey Have Tape Worm

!
i ^ i “

i • ■+&
■ mtst

me

My remedy called Mo
ther s Friend expels worms, is an ex
cellent Tonic and Builder, good for the 
Nerves, and is an excellent medicine for 
Regulating the Bowels; it brings away 
all filth and small Intestinal Worms, is 
perfectly harmless and can be given to 
the smallest intent without fear of do
ing harm. A lady who is living on Shaw 
street got a bottle of this medicine for 
her baby two years o’d. She said she 
had no peace with this child night or 
day for four months; the doctor was 
calling regularly and' did not help the 
child in the least. The little one took 
a bad spell and was choking, the mother 
opened its mouth and pulled out 
ach worm that was strangling the child. 
She rushed over to me and brought the 
child, also the worm, which measured 
eight inches long, with her. She pur
chased a bottle of Mother's Friend, and 
the second dose brought away 17 more. 
She was horrified at the sight, and 
brought the worms to me. which I have 
here in a bottle in my office, and 
others from other happy mothers. _ _ 
if you think it a good investment to 
try Mother’s Friend, it is $1.00 per bot
tle, and 6c for postage in the city, and 
20c extra for postage outside Toronto. 
Now you understand, it is not 
sary to waste car fare bringing vour 
children here, as I do not practicemiedi- 
cme, and have only the one remedy for 
sick children, which expels Worms if 
they are thhre. It is an excellent medi
cine for children, and has curèd 
ljtVe ones of 
Convulsions.

TUBERCULAR SPOT IN HER SILE
Tapeworm is bred from a parasite. This 
arasite is a creatunb male and female 

n one. It is pear-shape, having two, four 
nd six suckers. It lays the eggs, which 
re only connected together with slime, 
’hey develop and form a body, which is 
he worm; each joint is ah individual, 
-aving a sucker or mouth. The worm 
rows to be much longer than the bow- 
-s, where It Is located, and sometimes a 
vhole colony of them are found, enough 
o fill a quart of solid worm, and when 
ut in a bucket of water would appar- 
ntly fill
he world to destroy the parasite hrito
ut doing injury to toe individual, who 
nay be so unfortunate as to have it, as 
he parasite clings to the bowels, freeing 
iself from the body of the worm and 
emains there to breed another. It is an 

internal demon and causes its victim to

you.
so easy to take and acts so1 Bracebridge, April 22nd, 1919. i 

Prof. R. L. Mulveney:
Dear Sir,—I am very pleased to tell you ; 

that your Tape Worm Cure was a God’s 
blessing to me. I only wish that I had got 
it years ago. t have suffered for over nine 
years with what I thought was inflamma
tion of the 'bowels. The time it* gave me 
the most trouble would be about three 
o’clock in the morning, 
clockwork; of course, worse at times, so 
I had the doctor come in when it first 
started. He told my people that I had a 
Tubercular spot, and I would only live a 
year at the most. My people did not tell 
me, of course, at the time, but they told 
me a year ago. Well, I must tell you how 
.ong it took your Tape Worm Cure to 
cure my Tubercular spot. I took your 
capsules at half-past nine Saturday 
morning, and the worm came at half-past 
twelve, without pain. I was so thankful, 
if you like you can publish this letter anu 
put my name and address to it. I am 
not ashamed to have it published, for 1 
feel sure there is a lot of people suffering 
with them, but wouldn’t give In. 
would think to hear some of them talk 
that it was a disgrace to have 
They deserve to be sick. Ha, Ha.

will try all I can to persuade 
uke your remedy. My ‘brother

.
H. Ross. M.Ds: VGratefully jroura, 

Mrs. -.

:d Near Ingersoll, Ont.:>
The original of this1 letter can be seen 

at 211 Ossington avenue.77- »
as ' regular as

Huntsville, May 9, 1909.(is
Prof. Mulveney, Toronto.

■D*ar. 81r—Kindly send me at your 
earliest a supply sufficient of your 
remedy to expel a tape worm in a grown 
adu.t. Also let me know the price, and 
I will return it to you at once. Another 
doctor has treated the case without suc
cess. and I have no time to devote to the 
remedies usually given by the profession.

In the event of success, If you consider 
my testimonial of any use, you shall 
have it for the asking.

Kindly send your directions and the 
medicine as soon as possible.

Sincerely yours.

%-* ;y.a stom-
it. It is the hardest task In

XING 4 U
l
I

fhursday, 
Nov. 6th ! & *Jmanyj So

■

OUTS. suffer all the symptoms of disease imag
inable. The cleverest physicians are led 
to believe that the patient is suffering 
from some other disease, as nearly every 

They person has different symptoms. Some 
have been treated for cancer of the bow
els, consumption of the bowels, consump
tion of the lungs, chronic dyspepsia, ner
vous prostration, melancholia, hypochon
dria, hysteria. Inflammation of the bow
els, appendicitis and other complaints, 
when one or more of these Internal de
mons were eating their lives away.

Prof. Mulveney has made the discovery 
to fiee the viedm of this monster with
out injury to toe system, destroying the 
parafe!te, as well as expelling the worm, 
with one dose of medicine, without any 
previous starvation. Visit his office, 
where he has in his possession the most 
wonderful collection of these death-deal
ing monsters in the world, which have I 
been expelled from hundreds of people I 
by his famous remedy, some bottles con
taining colonies of worms, and anyone 
seeing them cannot imagine how a per
son could possibly live with them in his 
bowels. It is surprising the number of 
people that have them. Thousands have 
them and are not aware of the fact, .h 
letters and testimonials the Professor has 
in his possession are enough to convince! 
us of this alarm ng fact. Some of the 
most prominent symptoms are; Ravenous | 
appetite, dizzy spells, headache, cramps 
in the bowels, a feeling of something 
moving in the bowels, also a feeling as 
though something *as crawling up the 
throat. The only certainty of having one 
in the system is when segments or joints 
are seen, which come away almost any
time. They are flat and from three-quar
ters of an inch to one inch long, which 
have often been mistaken for pin worms ! 
by those who do not know the difference. 
There are many other feelings of distress, 
which wo.uld take too tong to enumerate. 
Strange to say, some people of strong 
constitutions have very little distress.

Eddy Dorsey Harry and Hannah Last, located 76 
miles north of Bracebridge, when Mus- 
koka was a wilderness. They believed in 
roots and herbs as a medicine, of which
they had a thorough knowledge. ____
both lived to be 92 years of age and 
were always their own doctor. They 
were Prof. Mulveney’s» maternal grand
parents.

You Another Little ChildToronto
J. Evans, M.D.

I them.
Young Erne j

Buffalo

neces-
This is Cecil Staub of Etm St., La Sella. 

N.Y.
■ Weil, I 

people to
wouldn't believe I had one until I showed 
it to him. I am healthy-Iooking, but am 
a bit nervous.

Wishing you luck, t
MES. WM. DAVIS,

Bracebridge, Ont.

■ x; • ■ One dose of Professor Mulveney’s 
Famous Tape Worm Exterminator did 
the work quickly, removing head and ell. 
It measured about 25 feet and oa-i ne 
seen at 73 Niagara St.. Buffalo, N.Y. 
with many others from Buffalo. Prof. 
Mulveney’s office is at 211 Ossington 
nue, Toronto, for Canadian orders.

Kearney. Ont., May 17. 1903. 
Prcf. ikulveney, Toronto:

ROUNDS
vs. Edmonds

Lodey’a, Spalding's, 
C. Cigar Morts,
RINGSIDE l $4.

s. * y
/

wj n, Uku * Dear Sir,—Œ have sent you one or 
more tapeworms. Dr. Evans, of Hunts
ville, came up here Saturday night, and 
grave me the medicine, 
took it on Sunday, and

many
St. Vitus' Dance and 

also Fits. Call or send to 
211 Ossington avenue, formerly Dundas 
street. ’Phone Park 4830. Mother’a 
Friend in powder form; each package 
mal^s twIce as much medicine for $1.00; 
no danger of breaking and no cost for 
sending. Just send $1.00.

B’WELL ? and my wife 
passed what I 

have sent in the enclosed bottle. Will 
you pi ease inform me by return mall 
if the head *s there and oblige.

Yours truly.

ave-
FRANK C. FASO.

Dear Sir—J had tapeworm for t4o 
years, and I have tried all kinds of reme
dies. I was advised by the doctors to 
fast for three days, and after fasting 
three days I did not throw out the head 
It cost me several dollars, then I didn’t 
get cured. One n'/iit I read your ad-
Ï.TMiS=nlentJ *? The Bu«alo Evening 
flMLS, and immediately wrote you a 
letter. After trying your medicine, I 
was cured in six hours. Professor Mul- 
veney s “tapeworm medicine” is the best 

hlstory of “Tapeworm Medicine.’’ 
With one simple dose, and no 
it cures' instantly, 
the very best.

a Trenton, Oct. 3, 1919. 
Prof. R. L. Mulveney, ,

Toronto.
Dear Sir,—Please find two dollars 

($2.00) enclosed for four (4) packages of 
your "Mother’s Friend," also postage for 
same.

I have used $1.00 worth of it, and find 
it brings suctf excellent results,- to my 
three little ones that I do not mean to 
have the house without it.

My little boy, 7 years old now, has 
been a Victim of pin worms from in
fancy, but “Mother’s Friend” worked like 
a charm on him, and his two sisters, 
making them plump and rosy and rollick
ing as any fond parent could possibly 
wish for. I had tried everything (even 
the doctor, and rectal Injections) I ever 
heard tell of for the boy, without desired 
results. But thanks to your '’Mother’s 
Friend” I’ve found his cure-all at last, I 
believe.

I am, a very grateful mother,
MRS. WM. H. CREWS,

R.R. No. 3. Trenton, Ont.
P.S.—If you so desire you may use this 

and my name as a testimonial.

It Makes People Feel Wellavenue, for the 
branch of the 

! the city.
the Salvation 

- meeting, and « 
he meeting that 
e made at the 
ectlons.

MOTHER’S FRIEND 
FOR SICK CHILDREN

John T. Shaw.
B’Well is a medicine that assists 

ture, made from roots, barks, herbs, 
leaves, etc.
of these herbs tone up the/stomach, 
gulate the liver, act on the kidneys,’ and 
it contains a harmless worm destroyer 
that is sure death to worms, and can be 
used with perfect safety. •

B’Well is not a tapeworm extermina
tor, end is not recommended for that 
trouble. B’WeJl is restoring, thousands 
of people to health. I am not going 
to enumerate the different diseases aijd 
complaints that people have been reliev
ed of from the use of B’Well, as it would 
take up too much space. X can simply 
eay that restlessness and disease can
not remain if you take this medicine 
;or, a time, and it will surely make you 
feel fine.

a na-

The concentrated extracts
rc-

Fresl- i 
that the U.VJ* 1
its charter and i

benefit of the 
ndents.

EXPELS STOMACH AND P(N. 
WORMS, BUT IT IS NOT FOR 

TAPEWORMS.
I starvation, 

I recommend It. It’s
vertised In the Buffato'papers866 ^ 3d" 

Your sincere friend,
FRANK C. FASO,

194 Liberty St., Fredonia, N.Y.

RMITS This valuable medicine expels Stomach 
or Pinworms. It is not only valuable a» 
a Worm Medicine, but is an excellent 
Tonic. Physic and Appetizer, strengthen» 
the Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, and ha# 
stopped some of the worst cases of Wet
ting the Bed. Many children that 
wasted away to a shadow have been 

I built up and made healthy and well from 
its use, and their mothers -made happy, 
(leod for Coughs and Colds; also check» 
Fever. It is a real Mother’s Friend, and 
gains its name from restoring sick Chil
dren to health and quietness, 

j This wonderful medicine is working 
wonders in all cases of sickness among 
children. I feave one case in mind just 
.tow of a little girl eleven years old who 
had been treated for over four years 
.vtthout any marked improvement In ■ 
fact she got worse all the time. Her 

igase seemed to puzzle the physicians in 
attendance, and they finally agreed that 

ANDREW BUCHANAN an °Peration on the stomach would be"AN. ^.necessary to find out what was the mat. 
Toronto, Sept. 21 leis ter- f*er »ather being opposed1 1916 ‘ operation, called and got a bottle of

father Mother s Friend. He told me his little 
brought a curious object expelled from g=r* waa in almost a hopeless condition: 
his little boy, who had been very sick. that she measure^ 38 inches around thé 
It looks like a leach. I cannot say what stoma<*i and her body was wasted away 
it is. but little Andrew- is doing fine skln and bones; her arms no larger 
since taking Mother’s Friend. His fath- 1 ,n a broomstick; she was a beautlfuL 
er presented me^with this picture end ?fVent child with a lovely disposition- to 
Is much pleased with what Mother’*, a long story short. Mother’s Friend
Friend did for his only boy. a”ay the enlarged condition of to»

Winnipegosis, Man., Aug. 14, igig #E>mach, built her up, so she was able to 
ear Sir,—Yoh must excuse me -for ““ 1° *chool. which was, ot course, a sur- 

not writing sooner about your wonderful Prlee t0 *very09« in the neighborhood, and 
tapeworm cure.” which I received sont» . m°ther and father made happy, 

time ago. I did not take it till about „ V(n£the£ case comes to my memory of
three weeks ago, and I have every rea- v ut >w0 years old. The mother
son to believe that I got rid of the head brought her to me in her arms. She 
and all. I passed about fifteen feet of a7[ay a Hving skeleton, and
it, and it came to a small thread md I v plt*1at)1® looking sight. This case 
didn’t Just know what the head Was WJîf l)Tey,°J'<1 ft*' reasonable hope of recov- 
like: but, anyway, it came to a small «L, 1 bought, web, your faith is great 
point, and I feel pretty sure the head eLer ®?pe5t thls child to get well,
must have been there. You don’t know ona a bottle ?f Mother’s Friend,
how thankful I am to you for your cur.' ünf it home, used it. and the little
and will do all I can here to XerHte tarinv?8 £?ll,?ved ?! Bcorea o{ worms of
your wonderful cure- aavertisq various kinds It was about three

months later when this lady brought the 
.ittle one to my office. She was after 
another -bottle of Mother’s Friend for her 
own children and another for one of her 
neighbors she had recommended it to. I 
did not recognize either the lady or the 
child until she told me of the circum
stances. She laid: “Do you not remem
ber me bringing a baby in my arms, all 
skin and bones? This is her. Isn’t she 
a fine, healthy child now? No one would 
have believed it Worms were the 
trouble. She got rid - of scores of worms. 
Now you can see for yourself what a fine 
healthy child she is. Just look at the 
rosy cheeks.”

About 9 o’clock one night a lady called 
for a bottle of Mother's Friend. She 
said her little boy had been taking fits 
for 24 hours and the doctor had given him 
up with brain fever. She had asked a 
lady friend to caU in and look at him, and 
she pronounced him to have worm fever 
recommended her to try Mother’s Friend’ 
and a few minutes after taking the first 
dose he went to sleep, and next morn
ing was relieved of a lot of stomach 
worms. The little fellow has had no fits 
since, and is healthy and well.

jT
ig permits were | 
yesterday: Ideal | 
is and addition» 
f Jefferson ave., 

alterations to 
las street west, 1 
ee-storey briol* 1 
ith side of Dan- - j 
w’s Theatre, 191 I 
of theatre lob- 1

mLL WÊ
B 1

' f
■May 13, 1917.

I tofck the medicine at 9.00 a.m. and 
at 1 o clock the worm came, head and 
all. I have suffered with a tape worm 
for ten years. Would be pleased to 
recommend this medicine at any time.

MR. GEO. W. GALLOWAY,
644 Ellicott St., Buffalo, N.Y,

- were
I’* It does not contain poison in any 

form, or narcotics that only relieve pain, 
but the different roots and nerbs -hat 
regulate the system. It stimulates tne 
stomach, Hver and kidneys into healthy 
action, helps digestion and keeps the 
bowels regular, expels all gases from the 
system and takes away the bad feeling 
a.-ound the heart, and fearful feeling 
rrom the head, depressed spirits and 
melancholy simply vanish and a cheer
ful spirit takes their pJace. B’Well is 
a blessing to those that feel life is a 
-burden, to them that are downhearted 
and unhappy from disease. B’Well car
ries the poison out of the system through 
the natural channels of health and, as 
the poison is carried out of the system- 
nature restores herself, and a cheerful 
spirR follows, as there is nothing like 
good health to make a person cheerful 
ahd happy. People treated for Epileptic 
Fits bave been restored by its use Don't 
ask me if it purea this, that and. the 
othen diseases. It is different from 
most medicines advertised as cure-alls, 
and I am not advertising this remedy 
as such, -but simply advertising it 
a medicine that nas and will regulate 
the system, carry the poison out of the 
blcod, and common 
tell you the result, 
who have been nervous

'"V
Call or send to 211 Ossington vavenue, 

formerly Dundas street. Phone Park. 
4830. Mother’s Friend in powder form; 
each package makes twice as much medi
cine for $1.00; no danger "of breaking and 
no cost for sending. Just send $1.00.

* Toronto, April 15, 1917.
This is to certify that Ralph Bowman 

■was cured absolutely of tapeworm by 
Professor Mulveney’s Tapeworm Cure, 
and would be pleased to recommend it 
to anyone suffering from tapeworm.

MRS. J. W. BOWMAN,
89 Ravina Crescent.

ten out a permit 
ey brick dwell-* 
e of Orchard 
btreet, to cost! 136 Bird Ave., Buffalo, N.Y

March 18, 1917.
This is to certify that Professor Mul- 

veIjey’s Tape Worm cure has rid me of 
a Tape Worm. I tried five different 
doctors and several home remedies with
out results.

THOMAS GRIMES, 
Dinsmore, Sask,, Can.

Boon to Suffering 
Humanity

RE RETIRES.

.—Lleut.-Col. T. | 
tired from the j 
directors’ repre- m 
1 Military Hoe* 1 
Is succeeded b$1 ^

ield a high place- 9 
th patients and 
ivtth a letter of 
salver and teal 

ntstratlve staft 
sss was read t<* 

speeches ex- 
e-parture were) 

i mark of their

Hamilton ^June 23, 1913.
This is to certify that my son was in 

poor health for some time. We did not 
know what was wrong with him. He 
doctored with several doctors without 
any success. I went to the druggist and 
got medicine for him several times with
out any benefit to him whatever. I was 
beginning to think there was no cure for 
him. I went into a grocery store one 
day, and I noticed part of a Toronto 
paper on the c unter. I picked it up and 
looked at it. The first thing I saw was 
Prof. Mulveney’s Wonderful Tapeworm 
Cure. I told my son about it. That is 
how I found out about toe Tapeworm 
Cure; so we decided to try the remedy. 
I sent for the medicine; he took it ac
cording to directions, and one hour and 
thirty minutes after taking, the tapeworm 
was expelled from the system, 
would fail to express our gratitude It 
is my earnest prayer that Professor Mul
veney may long be spared for the sake of 
suffering humanity. ,

ANOTHER BABY'S LIFE 
SAVED (Hamilton Herald. April 2, 1915.)

It will repay every reader of The Herald 
to carefully peruse the announcement of 
Professor Mulveney, Toronto, which ap
pears on another page.
Professor Mulveney and his really won
derful Tapeworm Remedy has permanent
ly relieved thousands of sufferers from 
this terrible malady is but stating 
known fact. Letters and testimonials from 
all parts of the civilized world bear tes
timony to what he has done and the 
cures he has effected, not only in Can
ada, but from Great Britain, India, the 
United States of America, etc., patients 
have been successfully treated, and Pro
fessor Mulveney is in possession of grate
ful letters from many of these patients, 
who thank him in most heart-felt terms 
for the relief that he has been able to 
afford them. His famous remedy for the 
removal of tapeworms is positive and 
without doubt. Read the numerous tes- 
timnoials in this announcement. If in 
Toronto, call at his office, 211 Ossington 
avenue, and see for yourself the wonders 
he has accomplished. If you cannot con
veniently go to Toronto, write him at 
once for full particulars of his famous 
remedy. The professor can relieve you 
at once—that Is certain.

NOTE—The above paragraph is from 
The Hamilton Herald, one of the leading 
newspapers in Canada, and was written 
for them by their Toronto representative. 
Mr. H. E. Smalipiece. J.P.

-J
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Allan dale, R. R. No. 1,
Jan. 20th, 1916.

„„„ „ , „ you kindly send me
one package of ‘‘B’Well,” as I have used 
it, and it has done me the world of good 
and am feeling a lot better since I have taken it.

Enclosed you will find the price of one 
package. Please oblige me by sending 
it as soon as you can 

You

Little Andrew Buchanan'sTo state that
Dear Sir; Would*i

-
■

a
!

v, —-i

sense must surely 
Men and women 

. „ , , , wrecks, with
hollow cheeks and sunken brow, have 
become plump, healthy and cheerful 
from its use, and I can only say what 
it has done for others it will surely do 
for you. Young men and women whose 
faces are covered with pimples and a 
sickening sight to look at, are now free 
from them from its use.

; urs truly,x.
Words

K-
Staples, April, 1916.i<.i m Prof. Mulveney;

FsTite

as soon as convenient.

PER, g 
HTE â

i Mrs. May McKenile,
128 Robert street, Hamilton.

Men, women 
and children who had eating ulcers md 
running sores have been healed, and 
what it has done for them it is likely to 
do for you.

it. Sincerely yours.
I Fenelon Falls,

June, 1916.Prof. Mulveney:Ti c. Waterford, Nov. 16, 1917. 
Dear Sir You will find enclosed $1.00 

païk^es of your “worm de- 
:lL°V,r' 1 have used your medicine 
ana it aid me so much good at the time 
I want some more.

Dear Sir: Please send me one dollar’s 
worth of your Mother's Friend Worm 
Medicine. I have given my children some 
before, and would not be without it now 
for a good deal, as I have a little girl 
that took fits before I gave her your 
medicine. Nowi she is as healthy as any 
child could be. Am obliged for your good 
help. 1

Prof. Mulveney’s World Famous Tape
worm Remedy is saving thousands of 
valuable lives, and B’Well is doing just 
as much for those requiring this kind 
of medicine.

m Yours truly.

I

1Yours respectfully. Hanover, May 2, 1916. 
Dear Sir,—Please find enclosed $1 25

good, I thought I would try it 
send it soon.

B’Well is put up in powder form for 
convenience to send to foreign places 
by mail, which does away 
breakages.

» t» !, , with all
The package of powder 

nukes twice as much medicine fo- the 
same amount of money, ^uli directions 
for making. Price $1.25, six packages 
Î6.00.

!Yours truly.St. Ola, Ont., June 11th, 1917.
Dear Sir: Enclosed please find postal 

note, $2.58. for which please send by re
turn mail one bottle “B’Well,’* also one 
bottle “Mother’s Friend”; twenty-eight 
cents allowed for postage on both.

“B’Well” is a most wonderful medicine 
for the nerves, and, in fact, everything, 

to receive

165 Perth Ave., Toronto,
2day 9, 1916

Enclosed you will find one 
™ î "mv irnty'Iive cents for more of 
y°‘r. ®Uel* Powders. It is doing so
uVJi ifo my sona- we wish to try it a 
little longer . *

your earliest 
am, yours truly. .

PleaseSJS
I DiSase»: 
bcpsZa
fepsy 
umatlam 

h Disease» 
bey Affection»
Oder Disease».
In advice. Medicine 
u 1 ours— JO a.m to 1 
tt-s—10a.m. to 1 pjn. 
I Free

Yours truly.Pickering, Oct. 2nd, 1916.
Dear Sir: I am sending for some 

of ycur “B’Well” medi-lne 
beet that I have ever got yet. 
been doctoring for over six years. 

Please send it as soon as you can.
Yours truly.

IJ
!Write for further information, free 

and send self-addressed, stamped enve
lope with your address written plainly 
for reply. These remedies are so’d only 
by Prof. R. L. Mulveney, 211 Ossington 
avenue, Toronto, Ont.

more 
It is the 

I have
742 Dundas street 

Woodstock, Ont., May 4, 1918.
bottle of'-Motottis Friend’ tor my‘ml 
tie gink as it Is doing her a loToT goL 
It is bringing a quantity of shme and 
filth away from her, and she 
had a bad fit for a week now i 

; should I continue to give it to her 
day, as usual?

I have enclosed one dollar, and four
teen cents for postage.

Hoping to receive it at 
convenience, 1

> Trusting your best prompt
ness, as I am entirely out of the medi
cine, I am, yours truly.

Dear

Freddie March 1st, 1916.
street, aged > m0rfltc’ 187 Ra,dwin 
monster Ta“ yeara’ relieved of
Mulveney’s Wodri'” by one dose of Prof- 
terminator.

Hamilton, April 19th. 1916. 
near Sir: Enclosed please find $1.25.

„ -Famous Tapeworm Ex- I “B’Well” wwdLs"6 They'°f

st'ataïnâat’—1
has not
Plea *e.

m everyProf. R. L. Mulveney, 211 Ossington Avenue |
Formerly 167 old Dundas St., the name being changed to* Ossington Ave.

WHITE
:onto, Ont.

Yours truly.
Yours very respectfully.» v_
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R. SIMPSON CO. HOLD 
VICTORY BANQUET

life of lord nelson to
BE SHOWN AT MASSEY HALL FARMER FOUND 

SHOT IN CLOSET
4

)Navy League of Canada Presents Life 
Story of Britain’s Naval 

Here.
1 i

1
1 I Campaign Officials of Big 

Firm Meet to For
ward Drive.

Ralph Horsey Had Been 
Missing Many Hours 

When Foynd.

I IWith the coming of Armistice Day, 
one’s thoughts naturally turn to the 
heroic deeds of the immortal British 
•navy, which now, as a century ago, 
has proved itself the invincible bul-

A small dance was given last night 
at government House for H. it H. the 
Prince of Wales. Among those who 
had the honor to be invited were the 
Misses Burton, Miss Mary Logic and 
Miss Margaret Dyment.

General Bickford has authorized the 
wearing of uniform by officers attend
ing the dance to be given by the Bish
op Strachan School Association in the 
Masonic Temple tonight.

Some members of the Royal suite are 
staying at the King Edward while H. 
II. H. is in Toronto, including Mr. R. G. 
Chamberlain, Mr. E. Parker, Mr. L. H. 
Spry. Mr. A. B. Calder.

The afternoon dantte given by the 
Lord.Nelson Chapter, I. O. D. E., yes- 

w in the Maronlc Temple, added 
more to the many successes of this 

wonderfully energetic chapter - under 
tb* leadership of its clever and popu
lar regent, Mrs. Carlyle McGill, who re
ceived the guests in an extremely pret
ty frock of dark blue Van Ra.iitc net 
and the skirt and bodice almost covered 
with steel embroidery, a folded sash 
of blue satin with a fold of cerise part
ly showing, a hat of blue velvet and 
corsage bouquet of orchids. The room 
was decorated with flags anil bunting 
with the Prince of Wales’ feathers 
conspicuously displayed.

The tables Were arranged at the 
sides of the room, and a large one for 
the patronesses In one corner with a 
chesterfield an| some pretty chintz 
arm chairs and lovely crysamthemums 
in pots. A few of those present 
Mrs. A. E. Gooderham. Mrs.
Bruce, Mrs. Kathleen O’Brien. Mr. 

j Mrs. C. W. Beatty. Mrs. F. Barry 
Hayes, Mrs. Kenneth McLaren, Mrs. 
J. F. Smith. Mrs. Thorbum, Mise 
Kathleen Gooderham, Miss Sutton, 
Mrs. Kendall. Mrs. Gallagher, Mrs. 
Gilbert, Miss Da Costa. Mr. Da Costa, 
Lady Moss, Lady Pellatt, Mr. J. C. 
Hall Mrs. Spence, Miss McGaw, Mrs. 
Sidney Cragg, Mrs. W. H. Clemes, 
Mrs. John Clemes, Mrs. Arthurs, Mrs. 
Fox, Mrs. Eric Osborne, Mrs. Norman 
Bell, Mr. and Mrs. James Suydam, 
Mr. Jack Kingsmlll, Mrs. H. H. Miller, 
Mrs. Bind (Boston). Mrs. It J. Mac- 
lean, Mr. Drope. Mrs. May, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Capreol, Miss Duthie 
Murray. Miss Ruth Smith, Capt. and 
Mrs. Frank McEachren, Mrs. Adlan 
Macdonald, Miss Sprague, Mr. Baptist 
Johnston, Miss Betty Green, Mrs. 
Lauren Harris. Mrs. Telfer.

Mrs. M. J. Ross, of Beatrice street 
south, and her son, Mr. George Ross, 
left on Friday for California, where 
they will spend the winter.

The marriage will take place 
shortly of Mrs. Guy Drummond, of 
Montreal to Captain Tom T. McG. 
Stoker, M.C., son of Major George 
Stoker, C.M.G. Dublin Ireland.

Mrs. Frank Hodgine Cloynewood, 
Rosehale, has issued invitations to an 
at home on Friday, the 7th inst., at 
9 o’clock. >

j The patronesses of the Orthopedic 
‘ I dances at the Jenkins gallery, on 
| Nov. 7th and Dec. the 6th, are 
Lady Hearst, Lady Gage, Lady WÏIU- 

I son, MTs. H. D. Wlarren, Mrs. Mulock,
| Mrs. A. J. Arthurs.

Mrs. George Burton gave a little 
dance on Saturday night for her 

! daughters and Miss Biggar.
I Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Eaton are re
maining in England until Christmas.

Mr. Lionel Charlesworth, deputy 
minister of public works, Edmonton,

I and Mrs., Charlesworth are in town, 
staying with Mrs. Thornlow, Farn- 
ham avenue. Mrs. Hector Charles
worth is giving a tea for them on 
Wednesday afternoon.

I The Hon. Sir Glenhobne Falcon- 
bridge is at the Chateau Laurier, Ot
tawa.

r Mrs. H. H. Windeler, Balmoral 
avenue, gave a linen shower yester- 

I day afternoon for Miss Gertrude Tom- 
; lin, whose jnarriage takes place on 
Wednesday. The hostess wore a be
coming rose georgette crepe frock, 
and the bride-to-be was in black 
satin and jet and a black hat with 
uncurled ostrich trimming. Mrs. A. B. 
Brown poured out tea. The polished 
table was decorated with pink and 
white tulle with scattered silver slip
pers, and In the centre a silver bas
ket of pink miniature chrysanthe
mums. A cupid bride, dressed in 
pink satin and tulle, with orange 
blossoms welcomed the visitors. The 
shower was arranged In a large green 
parasol suspended from the electro- : 
iter with hanging ribbons, the par
cels being attached to them. The 
Misses Mildred and Muriel Tomlin 
assisted. A few of those present in
cluded Mrs. J. J. Main, Mrs. Stevens, 
Mrs. McLean, Mrs. Duncan Clark, 
Mrs. Fred Tomlin, a bride of a few

at

Î» The Electric Washer Within 
Everybody’s Reach

Introductory Price Only $80

!5 V-I 5ÎAst night ‘the Robert Simpson Co.’s wark which mo enemy can penetrate. 
1919 Victory Loan campaign organisa- It was with this thought in mind that 
fiom held a dinner in the store restaur- th® Navy League of Canada, secured 
aist as the inaugural feature of their Presentation the super-production 
victor» T-nnn (" Brltlsh screen craft, entitled "The,, ...Jf drlve- The org^n-za- Life of Lord Nelson.’’ The mere men
tions objective is to sell $450,000 tion of Nelson’s name brings to mind 
worth of bonds to the company and heroic deeds of the great navy, whose 
lta> employes, and if the enthusiasm 8uPrem® triumph came when the once

£ the£nr ,aSt ï“«JEr r F^hough
might is any sign, they should have | Nelson was not there in person, it was 
no difficulty in reaching that objec
tive.

IIThe body of Ralph Horsey, one of 
the best known and most respected 
residents of Scarboro township, was 
found at an early hour yesterday 
mum.ng lying in a closet of the family 
residence, 6. short distance from Agln- 
court, with a bullet wound thru the 
body while nearby was 
voiver. Mr. Horsey had 
since some thpe on Sunday aftern 0.-1 
and tho diligent search had been made 
it was not till some time early ,n .ha 
morning that the discovery was made, tard 
Coroner A. F. Demary of Blast Toronto one 
was at once summoned but after view
ing the remains Dr. Demary decided 
that an inquest was unnecessary.

The late Mr. Horsey was about 70 
years of age and had lived in Scarboro 
ah his life, carrying on the business of 
farming. A brother and sister live in 
Toronto and Mr. Horsey himself was a 
frequent-visitor to the city, ret iming 
home only a few days ago. While he 
had been in illhealth for some time,
Mr. Horsey was in Agincourt a day or 
two ago and manifested his usual 
cheerfulness.

He was a successful farmer, a Con
servative in political life and took a 
keen interest in municipal and all pub
lic matters. The funeral arrangements 
have not yerbeen completed.

;
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:an empty re- 

been missing Now being demonstrated at both 
Hydro Shops, and we want you to 
see it.

If you have thought an electric wash
ing machine always costs a lot of® 

t money, we have an agreeable surprise 
for you in this moderate priced washer. 
Its high-grade motor, its best quality 
cut gears, its fine release ^spring for the 
power-operated wringer, its thoroughly 
effective washing mechanism, all en
sure a long lasting machine and perfect 
washing of all kinds of fabrics.

Price is $80 for cash, and on easy 
terms to Hydro customers it is $85.

Will pay for itself over and over again. 
Come and see it demonstrated today.

I m
I !his spirit which pervaded the 

whose devotion to duty saved the em
pire and humanity.

“The Life of Nelson” is not only an 
instructive object lesson in patriotism, 
but also has entertainment value high 
•above the ordinary run of film. The 
incidents of the great admiral’s life 
are faithfully portrayed from his boy
hood days to his final triumph at Tra
falgar. One of the outstanding features 
of the production Is the portrayal of 
Lady Hamilton, who played such au 
important part in Nelson’s life.

The engagement at Massey Hall u, 
for four days only, commencing on 
Armistice Day,
11, and continuing for three day 
Wednesday. Friday and Saturday, the 
12th, 14th and 15th. Popular prices 

Each division is under will prevail—25c and 35c at the mati- 
each nees and 25c, 85c and 50c at the even- 

teaun under a lieutenant, the whole in g performances, with the amusement 
being under an executive committee tax remitted by the provincial author- 
wifh C. E. Reid ait the heed. ities.

men 8v.'
I The dinner was attended by the 

members of the organization and high 
officials, of the company, among them 
E. R. Wood, Sir Joseph Flavelle, H. 
H. Fudger and by J. W. Mitchell, chair
man of the Toronto Victory Loan com
mittee, all of whom spoke 
country’s need of tjie loan, and tne 
advantages derived from it by sub
scribers.

Th^ Simpson Victory Loan organ
ization is organized on similar lines 
to those of the Victory Loan commit
tee. It has three divisions of teams, 
two of which will canvass the store 
for subscriptions to the loan, the other 
canvassing the factory and mail order 
department.
the charge of a captain, and

■f
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Tuesday, November

IS 1were : 
John1 ’

I.O.D.E. TEA DANCE.

A tea dance was given y ester 
afternoon in the Masonic Temple 
Lord Nelson Chapter, I.O.D.E.

I

I1

Toronto Hydro Shop
226-8 Yonge St. -

BUY VICTORY BONDS , ' v :
:IBranch: 

Garrard & Carlaw. The beet in 
world; E 
by buying to your utmost.

nt in the 
prosperity8 IOpen until 1 p.m.

Saturdays. 
Phone Adelaide 2120.

8Open until 10 
Saturdays. 

Phene Gerrard 761.
p.m.

ij I

weeks, Mrs. Carrick, Mrs. Hallor, 
Mrs. J. D. Hawthorne, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. 
Page.

Mr. Harold Mercer McCoy has ar
rived in town from New York for his 
marriage to Miss Gertrude Tomlin on 
Wednesday, and is staying at the Al
bany Club.

Mrs. Yoris Ryerson is paying a visit 
in Boston.

I
I

KITTY GORDON 
GIVES GOOD ADVICE 

TO HER DAUGHTER

Most Important of All, She Tells 
Vera of the Safest and Beat 

Attitude Towards Men.

' ANNOUNCEMENTS5

Notice# oi future event#, not intended 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
®0c; if held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
lc per word, minimum $1.00; if held to 
raise money for any other than these 
Purpose* dc per word, minimum $2.50.

;

?

.

Miss Betty Willison. ... , . is giving a
children s party of twenty-five young 
friends and relations on Wednesday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Handy. San 
Francisco, Cal., are at the King Ed
ward.

The Skating Club is importing Prof 
James Ross from Switzerland to teach 
the members how to skate. The club 
will meet two afternoons a week, and 
in the evenings during January, Feb
ruary and March, the stadium will be 
always open to them.

Mrs. Murphy (Janie Canuck) arriv
ed on Sunday from Edmonton, and is 
staying with her brother, the Hon. 
Justice Ferguson.

Miss Jean Knox, Philadelphia, will 
be the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Sheard 
during armistice week. Mrs. Sheard 
returns from Ottawa on Friday

The Toronto Canoe Club members 
and friends gave

'
UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITAL, FREE

—Organ recital by Mr. F. A. Moure, 
University Organist, Convocation Hail, 
Tuesday, Nov. 4, at E p„tn.

A?vMI2ALJTYRWH,tT CHAPTER, I. O. 
v—The monthly meeting will be 

„ Tuesday, the 4th of November, at 
Mrs. W. H. Wilkie's, 278 Jarvis street. 
Speaker: Mrs. Ambrose Small. Music, 
and tea will be served. Members are 
requested to attend.

H: s»*?,;
*?_ yo“ <or the present, and I oon- 
alder it the most important advice of 
the whole fceriee. It’s about the men 
I want to talk to you Vena.

Too many women are at one or the 
other of the two extremes In their 
opinions of men—either they ane cyn- 
lcai or they are too unsophisticated. 
I dont want you to be classed with 
either of tiheee extremes.

1
111 held

.1I***

r Stitti
4

; EMPLOYMENT FOR WOMEN.\

! At the government employment bur
eau during the past week three wom
en from England were found positions 
in local clubs at $60 a month. In the 
domestic department there were 128 
applications for work; 50 were placed; 
273 requests for help. In casual work 
there were 144 applications; 265 va
cancies and 22 placed. In the industrial 
department there were 579 orders for 
helps ; 68 old And new applications and 
22 placed.

The clerical department had 106 ap
plications from workers, 102 employ
ers' orders and 14 placed.

ARTISTIC AND RESTFUL

Delightfully restful and beautifully 
artistic are the Vlctrola parlors of Ye 
Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co.. 
Limited, in Heintzman Hall, 193-197 
Yonge street, Toronto, deservedly 
known as the finest Victrola parlors in 
America, and this will be the verdict 

ana °f anyone who will spend a leisurely 
half hour within these walls. All the 
appointments of the place are eugges- 

If t,ve °f the charm that comes through 
the artistically musical In listening 
to the records on the Victrola there 
is the quiet that comes with music- 
no distractions. The range of talking 
machines carried by this house Is 
very large, and practically everything 
that. could be asked for in records is 
obtainable.

HEAD OF LATTER DAY SAINTS.

Heber J. Grant of Salt Lake City, 
Utah, president of the Church of 
Jesus Christ, Latter Day Saints, will 
arrive in Toronto todsv. Hp win in. 
spect the Canadian mission headquar
ters and will speak.

WOMEN GET DAMAGES.

Mrs. Annie Vaughan received $7.085, 
and her daughter, Doris, received $176 
in the assize court yesterday in their 
suit against the York Radial Railway 
Co. The action arose out of 
dent In July last and 
claim was for $10,000.

. . r I want
you to not be cynical and yet to watch 
your step.

Men, am a whole, are all right. There 
are some bad eggs among them, of 
course, but they are very much in the 
minority. The “régulai" fellow* are 
about the only kind you’ll meet and 
yet it is my duty to warn you against 
the other kind.

Never stand for any undue famili
arity from any man. If you do Jt will 
simply encourage him. Never hesi
tate to call a man down where there’s 
a real occasion for it, -but be very 
sure the occasion is there before you 
do so.

Be friends with men. There’s no 
reason I ever found why you can't be 
friends with them, and never become 
boisterous or rowdy. The fact of the 
matter ie, my dear, .that men are very 
impressionable. They are very apt 
to act the way they think you want 
■them to act.

:

1

For Young and Old Alike
3 „ „ a very enjoyable

Hallowe en dance and euchre1
„ party

at the clubhouse on Saturday night. 
The rooms were decorated artistically, 
and the dance lasted until midnight- 
Refreshments were served during the 
evening. The Toronto Canoe Club 
• Saturday nights" are fast regaining 
their old popularity.

The commodore and officers of the 
Toronto Canoe Club have 'issued in
vitations to the monthly dance at the 
Metropolitan, College street, on Tues
day, 20th Inst.

Mr. Alexander MacKay has 
in town /rom Scotland and is 
King Edward.

? FOR the grT'ng ,chi|d. for the young man and woman, and for those of maturer years Farmers’ 
Dairy milk is a needed food.

{

they are1 arrived 
at the? carefully balanced. So yoiTgefthe right 

proportions. 6

some If you want them to 
be kind and friendly and sweet 
generous, that’s the way they’ll act. 
If you want them to be rough and 
rowdy, that’s what they’ll become, 
you want them to treat you rwpeot- 
fully and courteously and yet with a 
delightful comradeship, that’s the way 
they’ll treat you. 
these: The man who is always trying 
■to hold your hand ; the man who tells 
questionable «tories ; the 
has a nasty look in his eyes ; the man 
who speaks cynically about women, 
and the man who talks as tho you 
had no ideals, no real purpose in life 
and no kindliness. And this, Vera, 
dear, is all for the present. Devoted
ly, your mother, Kitty.

}

i Eyor^fodyJ&cnn i

^feuidse’sà
Amongst foods none can compare with this 

ways. None so economical. y

But be careful of

)
man whoWORLD’S DAILY BRAIN 

TESTS
By SAM LOYD.i R°senam of Harvard says you would have 

° buy and prepare 3-4 lb. of ' "
lbs. of chicken or fish to get tl 
tamed in a single quart of' milk.

or 8 eggs, or 2
Twenty Minutes to Answer This. 

No. 29.
:

con- H.R.H. NOT DANCING
And His Family 

Medicines
\

Prince of Wales Has Accepted No 
Ball Invitations During Stay.Milk is a concentrated food you see.

i 7 , “uucu to the meal. It should
be part of the meal—used plentifully in every 
course, from soup to pudding. X ' CV

ii
Rear-Admiral Sir Lionel Halsey. 

C.M.G.C.. etc.. Issued the following 
communication to the press .last night: 
“It has been brought to my notice 
that in the Toronto press of Monday, 
November 8, it was stated that H. R. 
H. the Prince of JVales will attend a 
ball to be given in his honor by Bishop 
Strachan School, at the Masonic 
Temple this evening (Tuesday). This 
statement is Incorrect, H. R. H. not I 
having accepted this

0Jr! i
A XI ^[OST people first knew Dr.

Chase through his Re
ceipt Book. Its reliability and 
usefulness made him friends 
everywhere.

A an accl- 
the original

i

AndBSm t0daf ‘ D?ubIe y°ur regular milk order. 
And be sure of getting milk that is extra rich in
cream, that comes from the finest farms in Ontario 
that is made safe by scientific pasteurization in thé 
best equipped dairy on the continent.

l:

jlplf' ••
>

“FIDDLE-FIT” >. or any
such invitation during his 
Toronto.”

othei 
stay in 4When he put his Nerve Food,

Kidney-Liver Pills and other 
sink’s cranky alarm clock goes oit medicmes on the market they

jïwïm-svï
after 6 or about 26 minutes past 12, j Ver)4- ftiprn -l-. . ,, ... for their war memorial with ft iim-

We cannot tell the hands apart, and ; tnem “8“ Ul the public cheon at the King Edward on Tue™
It la one of those rare moments when esteem. day. the 26th, when the apeakem
the hour and minute hands might be include Sir Robert Falconer/non Dr

ln thelr positions and yet in- Take Dr. Chase’s t Gody BIld GeneraI Mitchell.
dicate a correct tima For example, t>i„_ , 8e 8 Kidney-Liver | ------------------------------------
If at 6 o’clock we were to call the “is for example. There Is no treat- ' SCOTCH GIRLS COMING
hour hand the minute hand and vice ment t0 be compared to them as a 
versa, that would not be a natural means of 
position, for while the minute hand 
was proceeding to the half-hour point, 
the hour hand would have gone 2% 
minutes away from number 12.

Now, who can tell the two times 
indicated on Sink’s clock?

Answer to No. 28.
' -PL connecting link between the 
weights Is that 7000 grains weigh 1 
pound Avoirdupois, while Troy weighs *"I***}™- Thus ,76y pou^:

Ivoirdupot8 thC 8ame “ 144 pound8
(Copyright 1919, by .Sam Loyd.)

LLuncheon Starts Campaign
For I.O.D.E. Memorial Fund

I

Keep Liver and Bowels 
Clean and Active 

with “Cascarets”

j
;

Thrift Sgys:.-Buy Tickets. 13 for $1.00 i s.I

Sick headache, biliousness, coated 
tongue, sour, gassy stomach—always

Poisonous matter clogged in the in
testines, Instead of being cast out of 
the system is re-absorbed into the 
blood. Wihen this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes con
gestion and that dull, .throbbing, 
sickening headache.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the

WH ..KEV BY .THE THOUSAND TSS’^TSl
weeks 6,649 ce»s bile from the liver and carry out Mhnî8Ji^h |k7 Vnd I?7 6ullons of aiw I all the constipated waste matter and

St —.a
the confiscated goods were 
government vendor's store

• Front street

FAMEES9 ne
Hillcrest Advance reports tell that 100 girls 

are leaving Glasgow Mils month 
Canada, their point of distribution be
ef ViLW°™en’6 Weic0011® Hostel. 62 
Sti Alban* street. It is expected that 
the greater number will remain to help 
the housewives of Toronto.

regulating the liver, kid
neys and bowels and curing consti
pation, biliousness, kidney disease 
and indigestion.

for
4400

Warmer Road and 
Bridgman St.

* One rm a dose, 26c a box at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto.Our Salesman Will 

Call Next Trip 1

Yesterday* A Cascarets tonight will have you 
sent to the feeling clear, rosy and as fit es a lld- 

on East die by morning, 
you sleep.

They , work while
... itislii
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** SOCIETY «*•
Conducted by Mra Edmund Phillips.
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ICITAL, FREE 
F. A. Moure, 

ivocation Hall, ti

Remember That Fringed Package of Black Jack?• AFTER, I. O. 
eting win be 
November, at 
Jarvis street. 

Small. Music. 
Members are tW iwwjP

' WW: ■: n r

When we were young from throat husHness; will 
our little joys were mighty bring the clean teeth and 
important. And wasn’t one mouth which oral hygiene 
of the most important that teaches us to value; will 
fringed package of Adams relieve the nervous strain f 
Black Jack Gum? and aid digestion; a pretty

full list of benefits.

l,WOMEN.

ploymemt bur- 
ik three wom- 
ound positions 
month. In the 
ere • were 128 

I were played; 
i casual work 
one; 255 vta- 
the Industrial 

179 orders for 
plications and
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Good old licorice flavor!
You can still get it. In
Adams Black Jack in the store—almost any store 
blue package. And Adams get a package of Adams 
Black Jack will bring relief Black Jack—5c.

t •] ■

Next time you’re in
\

y SAINTS.

Lake City. 
Church of 

Saints. wiH
Kp will in-

11 headquar-

AGES.
V

reived $7,085, 
-ecetved $176 
day in their - 
dial Railway 
of an acci- 

■he original
an Adams product, particularly prepared
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Ju CANADIAN CHEWING GUM CO.; 
LIMITED,.TORONTO, WINNIPEG. 

VANCOUVER.»
11 have you 
fit as a fid- 
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WhichBATTLE IN SPAIN: « y

if■

«111
B i1 Employers and Workmen Both 

Well Organized for Fight 
to a Finish.

Scarcity of Newsprint Paper 
Also Reported Thruout 

Country.

I b':*
ClIk 1 f

Itl/f
t te t

*ti
Madrid, Not. J.—The lockout Which 

commenced in Barcelona, today wee 
the starting of a fight to the finish 
between the employers and the work
men of Spain, according to ataitemenits 
made today by leaders on both sides 
of the controversy.

"Each side is well organised and de
termined, but the workmen are con
sidered to be better organized than tne 
employers, 
their organization numbers of mem
bers who are lukewarm in support of 
the lockout, while the workmen, who 
include professional men as well as 
laborers, are closely united, knowing 
that their organization has done much 
to Improve their conditions, end ex
pecting that it will do still more.

The movement, which had a small 
beginning, but which now has 200,000 
members in Barcelona alone, includ
ing employers of the great textile and 
other factories, is led by Senor Begin, 
a house painter, 26 years old, and 
Festana, a former priest, but now an 
editor, who is a member of the intel
lectual party.

if ■Ottawa, Nov. 3.—In the house of 
commons this afternoon Sir George 
l'ostcr moved that the report of the 
royal commission which Investigated 
the Guelph Novitiate charges should 
be printed. Hon. Charles Murphy, 
however, opposed the motion on the 
grounds of economy. He said that, 
of the country was in as bad shape 
financially' as was indicated by the 
soldiers' civil re-establishment com
mittee report, it could not afford to 
pay for this printing. The motion 
was allowed to stand,

James R. Wilson, Saskatoon, drew 
the attention of the government to 
an acute sugar shortage, which, he 
said, prevailed in the west. He un
derstood that, notwithstanding this 
shortage, sugar was being exported- 
He wished to know whether an em
bargo was going to be placed on the 
export of sugar.

Sir George Foster replied that at 
present there was an embargo against 
the export of sugar. It had been op
erative for some weeks, and was now 
being strictly enforced to prevent 
leaks along the border. A certain 
amount of export was taking place In 
order to fill old contracts. He under
stood that raw sugar was now com
ing into Vancouver, so the Vancou
ver refiners would doubtless be in a 
position before long to relieve the 
shortage in the prairie provinces.

Shipbuilding Contracts.
W. F. Maclean stated that there 

was also a great shortage of news
print paper n the country. Sir George 
Foster promised to enquire into the 
matter.

In answer to a question by J. H. 
Sinclair, Hon. A- K. Maclean stated 
that the last shipbuilding contracts 
entered by tho government were with 
the Canadian Vickers Company, and 
were signed on Sept. 30. Ships to
talling 33,400 tons, and costing $170 
per ton, were to be delivered as fol
lows: One ship on June 16, 1920; one 
on July 3L, 1920; one on Oct. 15, and 
one on Nov. 1 of the same year. Mr. 
Sinclair was told that fifty-three ves
sels have been ordered to date, and 
thirteen have actually been delivered. 
The average cost per deadweight ton 
of all vessels contracted for was 
$195.$4.
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I - ,troitDRURY MAKES PLEA 

FOR VICTORY LOAN 1%45 7* 82—
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Future Ontario Premier Looks 

for Deflation of Present 
High Prices.
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Special to The Toronto World.
Bar nie, Nov, S.—E. C. Drury, the 

premier-elect, spoke before a large 
audience In the opera house here this 
evening tn the interests of the local 
Victory Loan committee. He was 
given a great ovation by his fellow- 
townsmen.

Mr. Drury said there was no need 
to appeal to the patriotism of the 
pie to subscribe liberally to the 
tory Loan as their patriotism was un- 

Patriqtism in this case 
business sense to 

carry thru this trying period. The 
country was soon to see a deflation of 
the present high prices. A world de
pression was bound to follow, but they 
in Canada had little to fear if they 
made their loans domestic loans and 
not foreign borrowings. The unde
veloped resources of Canada, coupled 
with a sober people were our great
est assets, and il they were good citi
zens they would restrict their spend
ings and lay up money In this gov
ernment loan.

i ■ 
? r S! MAz1 i JF you have $100

Savings Bank it will 
pay you 3 per cent interest, 
or in fifteen years, $45.00.
IF you take that money 

out of the Savings Bank 
and invest it in Victory 
Bonds, Canada will pay 
you 5% per cent, interest on 
it, or in the samd time, 
$82.50.
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Dan<Beet Year Experienced Since 1913— 

New Assembly Hall for Soldiers’ 
Memorial Home.
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Special to The Toronto World.

Galt, Nov. 3.—This is the best build
ing year Galt has experienced since 
1913. To date 125 permits have been 
issued, representing an expenditure of 
$330,101, an* increase over the same 
period of 1918 of $161,023- Nine per
mits to the value of $27,000 were is
sued in October, and among them 
was one for a new $11,000 assembly 
nail being Quilt at the Q.W.VA Me
morial Home.
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day, II Impending Depression.

"I speak feelingly in regard to the 
impending depression," said Mr. 
Drury, "for undbubtedly our govern
ment will have to bear a share of the 
responsibility, altho no government 
will be to blame. I hope the people 
will remember this when the depres
sion comes. Most of us are living a lit
tle more extravagantly than necessary, 
and it will do us good to do without 
some of the things we now have, and 
to put the money in our Victory Loan, 
for it we do not get this money at 
home we will have to go to foreign 
countries for it."

Very Rev. Dean O'Malley, in mov
ing a vote of thanks, said he was 
proud to be a Simcoe county man on 
the day when Mr. Drury had put 
Simcoe county on the map.

Eluring the evening, the chairman 
announced that of the $1.800,000 ob
jective for West Simcoe, $868,360 had 
been raised the first week.
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Ottawa, Nov. 3. — Supplementary 

estimates for the current fiscal year 
were tabled in the

Spec!
and

commons, this 
afternoon to the amount of $62,346,000. 
Forty million dollars, to carry out the 
recommendations of the report of the 
committee un soldiers’ civil re-estab
lishment is -he biggest vote submitted 
to the boitiie, while $20,004,000 
provided fof advances to soldiers set
tling upon the land, and cost of ad
ministering the soldiers’ settlement 
act.
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FIRST ORGAN RECITAL 

TOMORROW
•\

:

1^ >The first of the 1919-20 series of 
organ recitals will be given tomor
row afternoon in convocation hall at 
5 p.m. Mr. F. A. Moure, the univer
sity organist, will preside.

Sixty thousand dollars is provided 
for the department of labor as fol
lows: Additional amount required to 
defray expenses of a director of coal 
Operations .nd staff in Alberta, $25,- 
000; amount required to defray 
pepnses of Canadian delegates to In- 

Conference
Washington, $25,000; further amount A very enjoyable evening Was spent 

- T,®?_Ul,re.d. to deJray expenses of na- by the men of North House, Burwash 
f tional labor conference, $5000, and fur-'ïHail, at the dinner dance staged “st 

ther amount of industrial relatlonZ Friday evening at the Diet Kitchen 
commission, $6000 The affair was enhanced by the pres-

aum °f $276,000 is included to ence of Col. and Mrs. Vincent Mas- 
Ze , hL Printlng bureau, and sey, and tho rendition of a reading by 

there is a further provision of $10,000 Miss Florence. Good ® y
for sessional Indemnities.
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HIGH COST OF VALETS
HITS ACTORS HARDMention New Leader of

Conservatives in Manitoba
men E. H. Sothern first rose to 

sufficient prominence to command a 
salary that justified the employment 
of a valet, the actor was able 
a first-class servitor for $10

years a*°- When the ac- 
tor retired from the stage four years 
ago he dispensed with the services of a 
man * to whom he was paying- $35 

weekly, which had been gratefully 
cepted. Now that Mr. Sothern is pre
paring to return to the stage he Is 
searching aga n for a dresser. His $9K 
valet, having been in munition work
dfr "5;tVhLWar' 1?as changed his ideas 

suhahi- nmo'u-ents. When Mr.
Sothern finally found a man recently 
who he thought would fill his requ cé
ments as dresser, the candidate re- 
”^I.ked that $65 a week was the lowest 

age he could live on decently 
Mr. Sothern mildly demurred 
effect that he could imagine 
•T^on considerably less money than 
that, the applicant replied: "But not a 
person of my tastes!"

Winnipeg, Nov. 8. — DR, R 
skin 
and iand éet more interestWillis, president of the Conservative 

Association fer Manitoba, has been 
prominently mentioned by Conserva- 
tives as a strong contender for the 
leadership ot the provincial Conserva
tives, it was stated today that Briga
dier-General Hugh M. 
and bar, C.M.G., 
he chosen

!
i

to obta n 
a week. DR.< D| 

of md 
Eàst.|

Dyer, D.S.O.. 
of Minnedosa, might 

as leader if he could be 
prevailed to allow his name to go be
fore the convention next Thursday.

In pre-war days General Dyer was 
a prominent Conservative and plated 
a leading part in agricultural affairs 
Albert Prefontatne, present leader of 
provincial Conservatives in the house 
nas numerous friends, and may fig’ 
lire strongly in the ballot if he per
mits his name to stand.

j ac-
Issued*by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 

u» co-operation with the Minister of Finance 
of the Dominion of Canada.
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a personSUSPEND TRAFFIC SIX DAYS
ofBerlin, Nov. 3.—The suspension of 

railway passenger traffic, determined 
. upon by the government in order to 

make possible the distribution of 
urgently needed 
other supplies, will come into effect 
Nov. 5. It will last only six days, in
stead of the ten originally contem
plated-

GREENLAW’S DENIAL i Aug.Mr. Greenlaw continued, 
know yet what stand I will take until 
the Independent Labor party holds a 
caucus and decides what action it will 
taka"

"I do not : wi pYJL ~Ve ,Je?r8 each yesterday by ade tomorrow night and protest 
| Jutige Gau!d for assault and robbery, against the refusal or the government 

LieuL-Col. Barker will fly from To- I to meet their wishes.
| ronto to Hamilton on Saturday and | 
address the Women's Canadian Club, i 

Hamilton. Nov. 3.—The Canadian ! , Fines_, aggregating over $1,000 were
Victo^° Loop6 was'Opened h^nighf6 1 da|7°r breaches* of'thl OTA.1'*1"' com^rr^ JilT hold l

Miss Olive Mark has hesn Following the passing of a bylaw row morning to hear the represen- iM SiNŒg.yo havinrT'œ^ stamn^L ’ Ing^tof a^eCnsWera^on ^f “h* l

K %» — —Lz Queen’s University during the" lait e^nl^s®88 & m0de1 toWn to house board’s order reducing the prices of ' j

SHILOH “ y&Jsusrsur»*\æ*vtssjsr&* in/’3ADROnTruo ® T**"r*jlct of the board of objective.
«3U STOPS LOUGHS ? reduce prices. A’l returned men favoring the i£

XVbot ai,d p«cy Smith v :t ; Ô0C ^utu-:/ .vui hold a monster

WALTER BROWN, WARD 8.

HAMILTON AHirt:
ChurcSt. Catharine. Member Declar* He 

Hae Not Bolted From Coalition 
—Not Sure of Stand-

Waiter Brown is 
of the 
Labor Party 
for Ward 8.

coal, potatoes and practically assured 
the Independent 

as aldermanic candidate 
. . No definitehand respecting other 
the Labor party, altho Tohn Donald William Stevenson. 
Doggett and other prominent 
mentioned as possible 
James Simpson when asked 

t truth of the statement inauthor of a number of poetical > paper that he was to be 
; vrus and essays, and also contribut- for the 
•d to the French press.

Isupport of
WILL HEAR PACKERS.» St. Catharines. Ont, Nov. 3.—“While

members18 S °lere ar° mM,y thinK« on which I don’t 
Mac- I see eye to e)e with Mr. Drury, I have 
Jack not bolted from the coalition.” 

men are Frank Greenlaw, member-elect for this
textile ridln8r’ to the Canadian Press 

a Hamilton when questioned regarding a rumor to 
mvomiiv .5 ^«tWate that effect published in a Toronto

in the matter. "othmg to say ' morning paper "However. I think Mr.
- MacBnde has taken the proper stand, ’

A—PIAl
Pilling] 
M. P;-.-

FRENCH POET DEAD said
Ù Rl; Paris. (Nov. 3.—Laurent TaiBiade, 

the French poet, died today. He was
The

... à red.
Phone.

today
\

Ldan : ronto packers are sending down rep
resentatives, who will arrive in the

i capital tomorrow morning. The |
par- : bousrC V,- .I Lc ; : esen: to iiea. t’*s ]
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sy .,ss^;a «■ *«• - ;iEd. Seymour (McDonald" & Hainan) fba.,1S58âf*'6°' ** 't° lb4 SS; 1S’ 809 j 

sold 50» lambs at from *12.75 to $14 per Cows-2, 1245 lbs.. $11 1 non lb,
cwt.; choice veal calves, 17c to 1S&C, $9.50; 1, 1230 lbs.. $8; 1, &ôo ibs $7 i' 
and sheep from 7c to 8%c. 1140 lbs., $7; 1, 1180 lbs., 57.7; "o? 1070

H. P. Kennedy’s Buy. ]£8-- 88-75; 1, 010 lbs., $S; *i. 73Ô' lbs. I
The H. Kennedy, Limited, bought J3-9®!,-®’ 860 J?s., $5.35; 1, 520 ,b3.. 55.25;

300 cattle yesterday. Choice feeders ?’ 10591b?-’ *->-7o; 2, 815 lbs., $6; 2, 1030 o 
cost from 410.50 to $11; good feeders, vC,";5 „ „ Prospective Lack of ArWniat*
$9.50 to $10.50, and light Stockers, $6 to .1VaKlaesr2t-l90,Jbs'- *18-5«: 1, 160 lbs., _ F , OI ^OCquatC
$7.50. Mr. Kennedy said the market SÎÎ;*?’ W lb?;i $17-50; 2. 145 lbs., . Supplies to Fill Contract 
for choice cattle was steady, but dreggy 12o lbs., $17. -uppucs to I ill VOMtraCt
for the medium and common kinds. The n,^hee5,and1,!a,£b'3T33- 8.5,ibs'’ iU- 78, 76 Cansffis I V.eacinooo
firm shipped thru 20 cars of Winnipeg $"3, elX' 8u ,‘,b3-,’„^13•' 68’ 75 lbs . VaUSCS Uneasiness.

“uk & srrsshs&u K., ,f®. & —. ,
cattk!'VÎl*hlnKy73Md iS’ BUtnCîiï7:niid ..^'bOT’tomYs ,fro“°»î'li1 t& 0Ia,1Ileanl C°n‘ th"ar' haH been witnessed herein 

7 others, 7780 lbs at the eame price. Cwt. Choice vealcaWes,$17to$18 50* T* a month brought about a *teeo 
T ios\s McC5ïr??Aî $Sa f* , sheep, from $7 to $8.75. * 1 lse m Prices today, reaching an extreme

13Hc-toM14cT200SsTeerat^om7catÆ loU *W* ^ am°nS other' ^suuV’f ,MuCh of tlle b«*»«

3 decks of hogs at 16c f.o.b. Cows—9, 950 lbs $5 25- l quo ik. t<'d from «rowing uneasiness about
with 2500 on sale the market held at $7.25; 1, 1170 ,bs , $9 • 12 870 ’lbs Slav prosPective iack of adequate supplies to 

from 16%c to 17c, fed and watered; the 1, 1030 lbs., 6s; 2, 930 lbs.,! $8.50- 5 Joo fUI contracts for December delivery The 
prospects steady. $5*25-Vim" ibü° 17 “in *6; 18> 830 ;b3- ™arket clo8ed buoyant at 4%c to 6*c net

5. bAeofc7l:Sandî7;ei5er73Ô2Uibs990$7lb50-' o^bSiy^'^olts gained

Zi ?& Cutset
Bulls-!, 720*ibs $”’25 $13°0' L‘hfe. co"> market. To .begin with they

sales of cars quote these prices- that resumption of work by
Heifers__4 i “ ,. longshoremen had taken - place at the$11 ÎÔ; L7Îi,Hb8. $i'l ; $23'83°d lbs $fü*-’ ^-A‘'antlc „ 1" New

8bS78b?rJL2, f87oVb3*' $9: L 71® lbs:’ 88-6^ unbsuaUy met^r InTlhî't thfr^roads*
i'ibï - $9iVo -16 i3àoo 'ibs- ?HpHrb-Tb^d

ms
£AVï iKi&t s.|£™'".„Sn“,„rs*‘a

8:8; K IS:; g® VS, %■.-
$6-8®; 730 lbs:, $6.25; 1, 960 lbs., $6.25;
2, 780 lbs., $6,25; 1. 920 lbs., $.25; 1, Ÿ60 
lbs;, $5 75; 1, 64» lbs., $5.75.
. Lambs—Choice, $13.75 to $14; good, $13 
to $13.60; medium, $11 to $12.50; culls.

rCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

*»”'-.T.

ir;s«nr,*.^r ™ SHARP ADVANCE 
IN CORN PRICES

LIVE STOCK MARKET.\

Help Wanted. . Properties for Sale.

6fSSrss»
tioh; good garden soM; fare to 
or city. 15c; no restrictions, 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Ltd., 
ylctona street.

lots 66 X 316, price 
$230—Camping sites at Stop 43, be
tween the highway and the lake, good 
garden soil; terms $10 down 
monthly. Open evenings.
Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria

dm.
With receipts of cattle . totaling 

than 9000, o» to be absolutely accurate, 
9067 head, as reported on the official 
board at the "Union Stock Tards

is morecdOK, GENERAL, WANTED for small 
family. Apply 96 Herkimer St., Ham
ilton. ___ ______________ _

WANTED—Office girl with knowledge of 
stenography. Apply to circulation de
partment, 40 West Richmond St., To
ronto._____________,____________

EXPERIENCED night caretaker—Must
Understand fires and cleaning. Apply 
1621 Queen West.

WANTED—Linemen.
Dept., Toronto Hydro-Electric System, 
25 St. Patrick St.

centre
Open yester-

num-day gt noon, all records In point of 
bers were, we believe, broken on the local 
exchange.

With all this volume of trading and 
the bulk of the receipts of Inferior qual
ity, there was a good demand for the 
finished butcher class, heifers and steers 
and the good and choice feeders. Only a 
small percentage jot this class were on 
sale, the bulk ot/fhe offerings being ma do 
up of lightweight, undesirable cattle and 
for thesedife trade was slow.

lengPWas a steady market for canner 
cows and choice butcher cows, but me
dium butcher cows wère slow of sale 

Good springers and Aitikers commanded 
satisfactory prices, and, taken all in all 
and considering the exceptional run we 
cannot but regard the market as satis
factory.

S136

OPENINGS IN 
GOOD MONEY
MAKING BUSINESS

and $2Apply Overhead. E. T.
___ _____________ ____________ street.
25 * 125—$200, Highway—Sandy 

beach,, good canoeing and fishing; 
shade trees along a beautiful spring 
creek; $10 down, $5 monthly. Toronto- 
Hamilton Highway. Open evenings. 
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria

Help WaLT-d—Female.
ThGOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We

need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned 'Auto Kntttèr. Exper
ience unnecessary, 
terial. Positively no canvassing. Yarn 
supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. Dpt- 
151 C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

Almost every town and city In 
Canada have advantageous 
openings for men to get Into 
the Tire Repair business.
Every branch of the automo- 
bilo busmens ie always boom- 
ing. More cars are being sold 
every yeer. Tires, tire repairs, 
vulcanising, etc., are always In 
demand.
A good payinar tire-repair 
trade can be built up in a 
short time. It is a profitable, 
stable, and congenial business 
to get into—and one that can 
be started with a small, initial 
cash outlay.
Any person looking for a new 
opportunity, harness - makers, 
garage men and others, get full 
particulars about this business. 
Let us tell you all about it, 
how and where you can best get

______ started, and other
interesting par
ticulars — given 
without charge. 

Write today. 
THE

Distance irama-V» John Calvert’s Sale.
John Calvert for Rice & Whaley sold 

300 lambs at from 12%c to 13^c per lb.
R- B. RICE * SONS,

Toronto 
collecting.

victoria Street, 
properties, selling, renting,

Sheep and Lambs.
With around 7000 lambs, choice sold 

at from 13Vfec to„ 14c per lb., with medium 
good lambs selling at from 13c to 13V4c.

Sheep market unchanged, at from sifco 
to 9c per lb. for choice, 7$fcc to 8c for 
medium, and culls at 4c to 6Üc.

Choice light veal calves held steady at

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
Florida Farms for SaleSalesmen Wanted.

Florida Farms For Sale
$10,000 yearly. Big demand for men, GROVELAND—The garden spot of Flor
in experienced or experienced,, city or Ida, 10 acre Farms, $6tl0. Easy terms, 
travel.ng. Nat’l Salesmen.'S -’TrV AssnTr '' Free bookleL G. Waite, 57 Hannaford 
Dept. 958, Chicago. c avenue. Toronto.

FLORDIA FARMS

McDonald A Halllgan sold 30 loads at
A fewthe Union Yards on Monday, 

quotations are" here given:
Butchers— 28, 870 lbs.. $10.85; 10. 900 

Ibs., $9.50; 3, 1040 Ibs., $10.50; 5, 1000 lbs., 
$9; 4, SOO lbs., $8.75; 22, 920 lbs., $9.75;

V

„ ana investments, w.
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto. CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOChiropractors

DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrio 
Building, Yenge, corner tinuter; lady 
attendant. _____ THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
Farms Wanted.

X-RAY DENTAL PiCTU RES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

and thb 
strength

wih hogs and

Ft‘,^JV’.LOF forty *o fifty acres wanted—
Whitby, Oshawa, Pickering, Myrtle, 
Port. Perry or Brooklin district. J. H. 
hi elles, Brooklin, Ontario.

UINON STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.Your Shipments will receive prompt attention
—P HONE s__* Satisfaction guaranteed

Chiropractic Specialist.
DR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special

ist; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate special
ist—One Bloor Street East, cor. Yonge, 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment, phone North 8548.

A. R. WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY CO.

! Office, Jiinct, 427
T. J. Corbett, Junet. 1500
A. V. Hall. Junet. 84

-I. A. Coughlin, Park. 2149 
•T. McCurdy, Junet, 8400 
Reference, Bank of Torontoxmj. CHICAGO MARKETS.

K.oiaiP" & Go., Standard Bank
bu»<«^. report the following prices 
the Chicago Board of Trade ;

_______ Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle-

i rig - pt^one3arvbs atreetI central, lieat-
Limited

f DEPT. W.
64 Front St. West, 

Toronto.
Phone Garage Equip
ment, Adelaide 20.

on •
Vi

Open. High. Low. Close. Close."MCDONALD AND KALUGAN ™If°w8TF;2-b’’ $16; ted and water, $17; 
weighed off cars, $17.25.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company
sold 45 cars on Monday and the prices 
were :
h„??£’i!le?1V,y 8te®r3; *73.50 to $14; choice 
juîsntn to *11-75; good butchers,
$10.60 to $11; medium butchers, $8 to 
» common butchers. $8 to $8.60;
$8 7?e,z,co«8' *9j®° t0 *1°: rood cows, 
»8.7o to $9; medium cows, $7 75 to $8- 
common cows, $6 to $6.50; canners, $5 
im*,^:«,^eaX?r,bulls’ *1°: butcher bulls. 
$10 to $11; bologna bulls, $6.50 to $7; 
choice sheep, $8 to $9; heavy sheep, $7' 
j“g*81 lambs, $13.50 to $14; calves, $17 to

W.

Corn—
May ... 12714 13114 127
Dec. ... 13214 138 

Oats—
May ... 74 7714 7514 79%
DPork— 72 ^ 74 ^ 7214 13

JaLard— 84 69 35-40 34-85 36.00

Nov. ... 26.95 26.96 26.80 26.85
Jan. *• #- 85.00 25.02 24 77 9A 07

Ribs— * '
Jan. ... 18.90 18.97 18.77 18.96

Dancing Articles for Sale.
^ATTENTION Î 
KINDLING WOOD

131 126%
13114A HIGH-CLASS DANCING studio for

particular people.
TO LEARN the latest steps In ballroom

dancing.
80CIETY DANCING taught In six les

sons. Satisfactory results assured. 
Glasses held in the new 

MASONIC TEMPLE, 888 Yonge Street, 
every Tuesday and Thursday. 

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION or private 
classes may be arranged for. 

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 5820 for par- 
ticulars or appointments.

HAVE US MAIL you our prospectus.

13314 137%
t

75%LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. ONT.
Prompt, Efficient. Office Phone; Jnnct. 1479.

CATTLE SALESMEN;
Thee. (Hal“S‘"L^h””eDJ”;®t4r*H»”d D. A McDonald, Phone Pnrkdele 188. 

?/rt>û_V?Nr «nVE,?rDa,v e Bomitree, Phone Junet. 4733.
HOGS—D. A. McDonald and D. Rountree.

Motor Cars. 72%
Now is the time to secure your wood. 

Householders are earnestly requested to 
gr,eP8re for the Winter by ordering now.ssm
1 hardwood slabs, $15, cut; pine slabs or 
logs, $12 cord, cut; mixed hardwood $14 
cord. Above quotations are 4 ft. lengths 
cut. Delivered anywhere. !

We Solicit Yoor Trade.
34.87

NOVEMBER 26.55,
24.25

Cleaning Sale of Used Cars 
==We’ll Teach Your Dollars 

to Have More Cents
1915 OOLE, newly painted and In splendid

condition.
1917 COLE, In excellent running order, at 

a very attractive price
1918 MITCHELL BIG 6.
1918 STUDEBAKER, newly painted. . This
.........................special jc)> when new.
1919 McLAUGHLIN E-49. Newly painted, 

looks and runs like a new ear.
FORD TRUCK, worm drive In rear axle, 

body in good condition, wire sides, $600 
1915 STUDEBAKER, 7-passfcnger, newly 

painted and engine completely over
hauled.

1917 CADILLAC; this car is In excellent
condition and equipped with cord tires 
nearly new.

18.63

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard
Fvpb» ^lldJ,ng-. re?ort New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows ;

611 King E. Main 3124 SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK Î2 cam ofvn name"

RICE & WHALEY, L
Live stock commission merchant» *

A BEGINNERS’ CLASS, commencing
Wednesday, Oct. 29th, 8 o’clock; also 
one forming to commence Monday, Nov. 
3rd. Terms: Five dollars, eight lessons. 
All modern dances taught in one term. 
Bnroll now. Private lessons by 
pointment.

BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King

IMITED ,(The William'Davies Co.)

McDonald *. Halllgan sold 30 cars yes- 
quoted below! °Cal mark6t at the Prices 

Butchers—11,’ 8070 lbs., $8.60; 1 760

& «s; Vi s,î; 18-i|^^-,ss;vs:*srE!

?BPRn' «‘fs- CIose- Cl°88-
36.60 36.75 36.30 36.70 36.29

36.35 35.85 36.30 35.73
••• I5-5! 3S.95‘ 35.48 35.86 35.35
••• 3435.45 34.95 35.40 34.80
... 37.00 37.25 36.90 37.25 36.80

Jan.
Mar.
May
July
Dec.

UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO, ONT.
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE MOV PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

__ _ —PHONES-Office, .lunct. 843 
J. Black, Junet. 843

ap-
Dovercourt College of 

Dancing, Park. 862. C. F. Davis, prin
cipal.

car was a

Article* Wanted.
STOVES AND' FURNACES exchanged.

Wes lwood Brothers, 635 Queen west.

WANTED—Used upright piano for cash.
Must be cheap. , Box 60. World.

C. D. Robertson, Junet. 848 
C. Hanson, Junet. 6818

BALLROOM AND STAGE dancing.
dividual and class instruction. 
Titchener Smith, 4 Fairview boulevard 
Two private studios. Y'onge and Bloor. 
Gerrard a ltd Logan. 
rArd three nine.

BERT NEWSON,

In- LIVERPOOL MARKETS.S. Reference. Dominion Bank
Liverpool, Nov. 3.—Beef, extra 

mess, nominal.
Pork—Prime

India
rr mess, western, nominal
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 190s 
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 7ft is«u\o6dû Znt%TeS- ,187s; =le£ be,IS.: v

r, i” lbs** 191s; long clear middles 
light, 28 to 34 lbs., 202s; long clear mld"- 
dles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 202s; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbe., T9ls; shoulders, 
square. 11 to 13 lb».. 157s.

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, 195a 
6d; American refined, palls, 198s 6d 

Turpentine—Spirits, 130s.
Rosin—Common, 49s.
War kerosene—No. 1, is 

Is 6%d.

Telephone Ger-

Pupil of the Late
Vernon Castle, private, individual and 
class instructions. Assembly every Fri
day evening at Balmv Bear" Club
house Studio, 147 Waver' -• --ad.
Phone Beacih 2531.' Steel’s Orchestra.

Business Cards.

n02060lbrhs.,9$550i528> 12’94° lbS- *5-25:’13’’

2 2020 lb8-
SpSrkhaH £ Armstrong’s sales on M 

nay were in part as shown in the 
cornpanylng list:

Butchers—2,. 1680 lbs., $10.26 - 2 1900 
Jb®” ,*4®j{75; 1, 740 lbs.. $6.50; lo". 7770 
lb3 ’ *9-8p» 5, 4210 lbs., $8.25; 3, 2010 lbs.
$10.59. ’ 7770 lbS" ,8-70: 8-' 8030 lbs- «t $6; 2, 940 lbs., at $6.25; $. 1010 lbs.

“ S'il 5; '« !&lbs., $5.25; 5; 4790 lbs. -$5'25 ’ ’ 1880 at $6.25; 3, 1130 lbs., at $6.2lJ.
Bulls-^1, 1750 lbs., $9; 3 2170 lbs Sfi- . Tom McConvey for firm of Dunn £ 

2. 2930 lbs., $6.60; 4, 2210 lbs., $6 ” *b’ Levack 80,(1 *5.0 hogs at $16 f.o.b., $17
The firm sold 1 cow at $110 ’ fed and watered.
A. W. Talbot (The William Davies Co ) Fred Dunn ( Dunn £ Levack) reports 

bought 600 cattle at the Union Stock sale of 1.600 lambs yesterday at from 
Yards yesterday. Fair to good butchers 18%c to 14c per lb.; choice sheep, 8%c 
«7SoV f.ror?„ *8'50 to *9-75; medium to fair to 9^c; medium, 7c to 8c; common, 4c 
37.25 tp $6.25; common, $6 to $6.75- good to 60>" choice calves, 17c to 19c; medium, 
cows. $8.50 to $9.50; bulls, $6 to $9; and 14c t0 1Scl common, 10c to 13c, and 
canners and cutters, $5.25 to $6 per cwt Sassers, 5%c to 6%c.

vLJ- B- Shleld* * Son sales on Quinn £ Hlsey’s sales In part on the 
me market yesterday are here given: Iocal live stock exchaage yesterday were

3’ 2750 lbs.. $10.50; 1, mo as follows:
M s1320 >b8 ’ *12-50= 22’ 16,600 Butchers—4, 3010 l'bs., at $8.60; 23,

Cowl fi’ R7in4,i°K10 lb,s0 ’ *-7-'ro- V 16’350 lbs” at *7-60; 29, 25,390 lbs., at «9;
$5 35 S~6i!796n .hoib8.-l Is: „14l 12'50< lbs., *. 3470 lbs., at $9.25; 4. 3710 lbs., at $9.25 
89io5ibs SB l,bs-L,, ;i’ 872° Ibs-, *7; 9, 6, 7200 lbs., at $12; 7, 7780 Ibs.. at $12.
lbs $9bS'i coW kt $175b3-’ 25'75: A 1150 C°W^-2 1560 lbs

?“LV’ 1540l<.lb8 ’ *9: *■ 1900 lbs., $8.50. 
i 1™,he HV p" Kennedy, Limited, sold -23 
leads yesterday at these prices:

Butchers-i, 900 lbs., at $10.50; 1. 1000 
li8'i„at *9’ 1- 920 lbs., at $9; 6, 300 lbs 

; at *9; 25, 700 lbs., at $8.40; 4, 1040 lbsÜ !■ i300at *u: i. woo Z::
I $8 SO10" 4’ 900 lbS-’ at *9: 2’ 790 lbs., at

,C.owa~11’ 980 lbs., at $5.25; 2, 900 lbs.,
J .* l 2> 10®° lbs- at $6.50; 5, 800 lbs., at 
$6; 7, 900 Ibs., at $5.25.
. ,°“ve p?w„nntree (the H. P. Kennedy,
htd->,«solL 600 lambs at from 13%c to 
14c; 125 sheep, choica, sheep, 8%c to 9c; 
fair to good, 7c to 8c; medium, 5c to 
6%c; common, 3c to 4%c; 50 calves
choice veal, 17%c to 18%c; fair to good,
140 t0,16c; medium, 11c to 13c; heavy 
fats, 8%c to 10c, y.nd common, 5%c to

On sales of 63 cars yesterday Dunn £
Levack’s quotations in part were:

Butchers—1, 1160 lbs., at $12; 23, 930 
lbs., at $11.25; 26 , 960 lbs., at $11.20; 1,
990 Ibh„ at $10; 4, 880 lbs., at $9.75; 4 
U9 lbs., at $8.75; 22, 910 ibs.. at $10.50 
13, 890 lbs., at $10.50; 4, 770 Ibs.. at 
*l°-60; 2. 900 lbs., at $10.85; 9. 830 lbs., 
at $8.50; 20, 970 lbs., at $10.50.

Bulls—1, 1480 lbs., at $7.76; 2, 720 lbs., 
at $6; 1, 1550 lbs., at $9.50; 3, 680 Ibs., 
at $6; 2, 680 lbs., at $6.

Cows—1, 1220 lbs., at $7.25; 2, 870 lbs., 
at Tb.60; 2, 870 lbs., at $5; 1, 970 Ibs. 
at $5.25; 1, 1130 lbs., at $6; 2, 700 lbs , 
at $8; 2, 830 lbs., at $5.60; 3, 800 lbs., 
at $o.25; 12. 890 lbs., at $5.25; 2, 980 lbs 
at $6.75; 7. 960 lbs., at $5.25; 1, 19,00 
lbs., at $9.25; 1, 1250 lbs., at $9.25; 1,
1050 lbs., at $8; 3, 1020 lbs., at $5.25; 2,
1070 lbs., at $5.25. *

Springers—3 at $360; 1 at $140: 1 at 
! $80; 1 at $100; 2 at $310.
| Cows—3, 1020 lbs., at $9; 6, 1080 lbs..

BEWARE
i DON’T WAIT for cold weather, to have 

your heating system pverhauled; con
sult our experts now. No job too dis
tant; no service too great.

MOTOR CAR CO.
OF CANADA. LIMITED.

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE— 
Downing’s School of Dancing, Old Or
chard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. New 
class now forming, to meet Monday, 
lQth Noyember, 1919. 
hour lessons, $8.00. Phone Jet. 5112, or 
write Private Studio, 62 Lappin avenue. 
Private lessons by appointment. Prof, 
and Miss Downing, instructors.

518 YONGE STREET, 
' Phone North 7311 on-

A. J. WISE HEATJNG 
AND PLUMBING CO.

ac-
' Terms: 12 two- 7%d; No. 1.H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED

~ LTVB STOCK DEALERS, ONION STOCK YARDS 
Thoroughly competent était. Consignments solicited.

Office, Junction »4I —-, « -m ar YT* re H. F. Kennedy, College 711Geo. Ferguson, Junction 96 P H () KX J- Wilson, Parkdale 2941 
Harry Harris, Junction 6366 * AlV-Fi» A-VkJ £ Maybee, Junction 4694 

Reference: Bradstreet’s, Dominion Ba - 6 4

-j 1
117 VAUGHAN KD. Just call Hill 1610. A. D. Gorrie 4 Go., Ltd.

205.13 Victoria Sreei.
» ;

Main 500C.
IT WILL be worth while to come and see

the used ears we have; the prices 
right and the cars reliable ; many 
not listed here.

1919 TOURING, like new, with four 
tires, an exceptional buy at $475.

1919 TOURING, e.ectric .tarter, demount
able rims, etc., used very "little, $700.

1917 TOURING, In excellent order, $4CO.
1913 RUNABC^HT, shows very little wear, 

has good tires and a splendid motor, 
$300.

1917 SEDAN, electric starting and light
ing, four new tires, demountable rims,

etc., a particularly good car, $900.
1919 FORD ton truck, an opportunity to 

buy a practically new, worm-drive 
truck, complete with body and cab, at 
a sacrifice, $180 cash, balance monthly.

A SMALL cash payment will be accepted 
on any of the above cars.

ALTERAT|QNS, repairs, carpentering,
storm sash and garages. J. H. Cum- 
ming, 496 Ossington Ave, Coll. 9592. 

EXPERT DRESSMAKING, afternoon and 
evening gowns a specialty. Phone Coll. 
9111 for appointment.

PLASTERING. -----
A eofin DESCR|FTl1ON’ Just phone North

6963. Cambridge, 931 Yonge 
service .

Dentistry
Dr! KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Sjmpson'a.

H. :A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

are
are £

new

A. B. QUINN, 
Coll. *586 QUINN & HISEY SAM HISEY, 

Coll. 3099Truck

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS *85?°?,34 
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

If Of and Sheep Salesman:
___________ KINNEAB, Park. 4014

Electric Wiring and Fixtures
SPECIAL price on electrical fixture's 

and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

A CALL to the Decorative Painting Co,
21 Hillcrest Park, for high-grade in
terior decoration, clay modelling, gild
ing, graining, imitation of rare marbles, 
signs of all descriptions, and also ordin
ary painting, paperhanging, all repairs, 
such as bricklaying, plastering, carpen
tering, etc., will prove a benefit to those 
who appreciate good work 
North 6316.

Reference
Standard Bank, Market BranchI

Herbalists
JOSEPH ATWELL & SON

LIVE STOCK DEALERS -
;1 ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—

Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

Phone
tows—2 1560 lbs., at $7.76; 8, 9090

lbs., at $6.76; 2, 2010 lbs., at $6.50; 6, 
at $9.60.Bicycles and Motorcycles. 7340 lbs., „„ _____

Bulls—1, 1360 lbs., at $7; 2, 1U0 lbs., 
at-$6; 3, 1890 Ibs., at $6; 1, 1020 lb»., at 
$6.50; 2. 1600 lbs., at $6.26.

The firm sold 300 lambs at from 13%C 
to 12%c; 70 sheep, 5c to 9V4o; 60 calves, 
6%c to 17c.

Quinn £ Hlsey sold 300 lambs at from 
1314c to 1394c; 70 sheep, 6c to 9%c; 60 
calves, 614c to 17c, and 4 decks of hogs 
at current prices.

Rice £ Whaley report the following 
sales on the ocau live stock exchange 
yesterdayl

Butchers—$, 3300 lbs., at $8: 5, 4340 
lbs., at $8.60r 3, 2500 lbs., at $6; 24, 23.- 
370 lbs., at $11; 12, 10,120 lbs., at $8.26; 
20. 18,860 lbs., at $10.26 : 26. 23,680 lbs, 
at $9.50; 6, 6410 lbs., at $9.25; 1, 1570 
lbs., at $12.50.

Cows—1. 1100 lbs., at $7; 12, 10,980 lbs., 
at $7.75; 7, 8780 lbs., at $9.75.

7. 6650 lbs., at $6.25; 8, 4680 lb»., 
at $6; 1, 1410 lbs., at $9,60; 11, 6660 Ilia., 
at $6; 1. 1270 lbs., at $7.

The firm sold 1 cow at $114.60; 1 at 
$147.60; 1 at $134.50.

The Swift Canadian bought 700 cattle 
on the market yesterday. Good butcher 
sleers and heifers cost from $10 to $13; 
fair to medium butcher steers and h lif
ers, $8 to $9.75; cows, $6 to $9.50; 
ners, $5.10 to $6.25, and bulls, $8 to $10 
per cwt.

Ollle Atwell (J. Atwell £ Sons) bought
20C cattle on the market yesterday. Of 
these ICO were steers, weighing from 

•850 to 950 llis.. and costing from $9 to 
$10 per cwt., the balance were 700 to 800 
lbs Stockers, and coat from $7.75 to 
$8.75.

A. D. GORRIE & CO., Ltd.
Stocker» and. Feeders bought end shipped on order for any point la 

Canada or United States.
OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST., JUNCTION 3030.

205-13 Victoria Street. Main 5000.
HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION *^49.

DUNDAS MOTOR SALESLive Birds MOTOR CYCLE SERVICEHOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 
fhone Adelaide 8573.

CHEVROLET dealers.
FORD light truck, canopy top, new over

size tires all around, 
us on offer.

1919 CHEVROLET, excellent condition, 
only six months in use.

FORD, ’17, In good condition.

r5 EDWARD ST. V1Main 63—Bargains In
used motorcycles and all kinds of re
pair work, brazing, etc.; also parts for 
all makes of machines, 
see us.

Call and make CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO
IYou’ll be glad yo<u>'caIled. and UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD.Legal Cards

Mackenzie a cordon,
Solicitors. Toronto Ginaral 
Building, 85 Bay street.

Barristers, 
Trusts IBicycles wanted for 

181 King west. 2295 Blindas St. WestMcLeod.cash.
UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTOJune. 2451. IBICYCLE and motor cycles. See Hamp.

son for these bargains. We do re- 
palr8-. Note new address. l-a*ger 
ana better premises. Better service. 
ronto^011’ Gerrard St. J3ast. To-

Marriage Licenses
nq rings and- licenses.
262 Yonge.

Day Phone Junction 7964

■ CATTLE -
SHEEP AND HOGS «• '

PROMPT ATTENTION AT ALL TIMES

EFFICIENT SERVICE

BARTON’S OVERHAULED used
Sedans, coupes, tourings, 
and trucks ; all standard makes ; 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; open evenings. Frank Bar- 
ten, Limited, 415 Queen street west.

cars— 
roadstersf’ROCTOR'S CHAS. McCURDY 

Coll. 3155.I JA8. ROWNTREE 
Juno. 7469.

wedui 
Open evenings. Icars

IMoney to Loan. I Bull
__Plumbing and Heating.

CHRISTOPHER BROS.
LOANS made on first, second mortgagès,

city, farms; mortgages > purchased 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria 
St., Toronto.

I“OUR MOTTO”BRBIAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliaole used
cars and trucks, all types. Sa'e Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

iv
L. ;

PLUMBING—Steam and hot 
a specialty.

1230 Lansdown© Ave., Toronto, Ont.

PHONE JUNC. 6586

water heat-
Medical AUTO PAINTING by experts. Gilbert £

Ade-DR, REEVE specializes In affections of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica, 
and rheumatism.

Gleizer, 46 Temperance street, 
laide 2656. IF YOU HAVE ANY LIVE STOCK TO MARKET CONSULT can-

18 Carlton St. SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923--‘l Dufferin St.

DUNN & LEVACK
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 
East.

Motor Cars.

HUBBE1RT GARAGEPoultry.

«soft . ,6’ reueading.6370—service 
Street.

and mo-
Welding, 

Phone Main 
car will call—101 Shuter

HENS WANTED, alive, 19 cents a pound;
any size; ducks, 18. 1 pay express

—.,ln hides of Toronto. No de- 
for shrinkage. Samuel Lewis, 

666A Dundas West, Toronto.

NO CONSIGNMENT TOO LARGE—NONE TOO SMALL. 
ENQUIRIES APPRECIATED—TOP PRICES GUARANTEED. -CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

^Çhlcago. Nov. 3. — Cattle, receipt», 
32,000; weak. Beef steers, medium and 
heavyweight, choice and prime, $17 to 
$19.65; medium and good. $10.50 to $16.75;

sre&si* 5 wsssms-t '?,!!* swrss_____ _ to $12.75; canners and cutters, $5.25 to
ChaptTerCUliBofhethebyRegXnd ^eers. to
Ontario 1914 'section I 1° *10; wefltern range steers. $10.75 to
ions havlne ant “rtaln^' 1 a Per- $15.25; cows and heifers, $7.50 to $12.50.
Igatost thegsafd Ro^rt Hen^r HiTwho t, ?h,eneP.’, /^?lb*8, 47'090 = w8ak- ^mbs. 
died on or about the sixth day of Seo I Wï 7s°. 31,!'70' cu *f. and common, $8.50 to 
tember, 1919, are required to eend bv ,17'edlam' K°od a.nd cb°*=8’
post prepaid or to deliver to A bert Henrv hreealn^8** *3 t0 *6'50’
Hill. 251 Euclid avenue, Toronto the breedin=- *®-75 to $12.50.

: Executor of the estate of the ’ said !
Robert Henry Hill, «.heir names and ad
dresses and full particulars In writing of 
their claims and the nature of the securi- East Buffalo. N.Y., Nov. 3.—Cattle — 
ties, if any, held by them, and that after Receipts 8 ftOO, 25c to 50c lower. Prime 
the tijfentieth day of November. 1919, the steers, $16 to $16.50; shipping steers, $15 

Executor will proceed to pay to $15-50; butchers. $10 to $14.50; yearl- 
such claims and demands of which the ,n"a' ?11 to SIô.'O: heifers, $6 to $1150- 
said Executor shall then have had cows, $4 to $10.25; bulls, $7 to $10; stock- 
notice, and the said Executor shall ers and feeders, $6 to $10; fresh cows 

be liable for the assets »r any part and springers, $65 to $170. 
thereof to any person of whose claim he Calves—Receipts 2,400, $1 lower; $5 to 
shall not have received notice — -

Dated at Toronto this 18th 
October. 1919.

(Sgd.) ALBERT HENRY HILL,
BEATY, SNOW 4 NASMITH.101""

4 Wellington St. East, Toronto, Ont.,
Solicitors for the Administrator.

Our piwt efficient staff of aalesmen and attendant* are at your service. 
Try us with your next consignment.

ESTABLISHED 
1893.

Weeley Dunn, J. 3385 
W. G. Levack, J. 1842. Market Telephones: 

Jet. 4950 and 4951. Estate Notices.Personal Automobile <& Supply9 LimitedSP'RJT,VAL meeting—Madam Street
ana Madam Perry will reopen their 
meetings at 54 Murray street, Sunday, 
ft M.; Tuesday. 8 p.m.; Thursday, 8

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK tSPierce Arrow Paige Hupmobile 
10,0 UNIVERSITY AVENUE, ADE. 746

,»

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG 8.
addRFSS is desired by an old

iriend of-Wniiam C. Harrison formerly
nd and l!t3t seen in’ Toronto, 

AW- 12, 1918. „
World; Hamilton

1 olRTSv BEe'A.iRED 
Church street.

Dodge Touring, with winter top. 
These ^oadster- with'winter live stock dealers

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, Efficient Service

top.
Tv>a Sars have summer tops also.

6 “-passenger, slip covers, good tires, recently overhauled. 
J e’. T’iodel R, newly painted. All new tires, 

uvenand, 5-passenger, in first-class condition.

Address Box 5, Toronto
Celtic, Sheep, Calve# and Hon

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTYand protect
he government This Is a bargain.like new — 416

Office, Phone Junction 134 
------ After Business Hours——Automobile ék Supply, LimitedPiano Tuning. GEO. SPARKHALL, Gerrard 5

REFERENCE: Royal Bank .. Canad^D^ÆM^h0, **»» EAST BUFFALO UVE STOCK.KERS.
A PilHngN wfJK,N ERS are born- not made-

M. La 'Ï'”,,,':™1 H. Pilling. T.Ph*e board of 
sitting tomor- 
tiie rppreseit- 

L who are ask- 
[ration of the 
the prices of 
prevailing on 

stood that To- 
ing down rep- 
ftrrive in the 
ing. The f»-1

nouncement today by Dr. Oscar Dowl
ing, president of the Louisiana board of 
health.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

30c WILL give you a 20-word 
advertisement in " The 

Sunday World, and practically 
100,000 circulation.

said
__^_Printing

lb.^,ET5’ ,ifty cents per hun-
Barnard. 45 Ossington.

PRICE
dred.

4. Phone.
,|L.

DRAYTON IS OPTIMISTIC.
Vancouver, Nov. 3.—Optimistic as to

Sir

Tele net
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

' UNION STOCK YARDS
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

COM. 6983

r the result of the Victory Loan,
Henry Drayton, minister of financev ar
rived in the city this morning.
Henry paid a fine tribute to the people ! 
of th? prairie provinces, who, he de- J 
dared, are doing their utmost to make 
the loan a success.

$19.£2--------Patents and Legal
bubonic^,ag": fwToÜ^ËLd 

Xices and court. lc® before Patent of- in deaths, were reported last week in 
“• jNew Orleans, according to

TORONTO, ONT. day of Hogs—Receipts 12,800, 20c to 26c high
er Heavy, $15.50 to $16.76; stage, $8 to

1 Sheep and lazmbe—Receipts, 13.000; 
lambs, 50c tower. Lambs, $8 to $14 B0- 
yearlings, $7 to $11 :wethere. $9 lo $9.»o! 
‘ we»; $6 to $8; mixed sheep, 48.25 to

Sir SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
C. ZKAUJ1AN, JR. 

June. 3355.
—PHONES— 

Office, June. 4831.w i-S-U,
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park 1710.
B, F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633.an an-

\,

I

x

LIVE STOCK C0M- 
i MISSION DEALERSJ. B. SHIELDS & SON

UNION STOCK YARDS 
Prompt returns. TORONTO. ONT.

Ship stock m your own name. In our care. 
J. B. SHIELDS, 

ege 4603

Personal attention. 
W. H. SHIELDS.

, _ . Junet. 7618
yal Bank, Union S.tock Yards Branch, West Toronto.

Telephones: OFFICE, 
Junet. 2935Reference:

«

m.

II

~ î
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE FOURTEEN ■m

SURFACE INDICATIONS
GOOD ON WAKENDABIG POWER PLANT 

FOR GOWGANDA
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
H. P. 

BRANDCar Florida Grapefruit
Car Sunkist Oranges 

Box Apples 
CHAS. S. SIMPSON

Isbell, Plant and Company In their 
weekly market letter say: Surface and 
preliminary development work le un
der way at the Wakenda property. 

Manager Rogers reporte very 
aoly on the surface Indications

t 1

Current for Whole District 
Expected to Be Sup

plied Shortly.

Onions advanced tn price, 
rivals selling as high as 15.50 to $5.75 
per 100 Its., a few still going at $6 and 
$4.76 par 100 lbs.

Sweet Potatoes also went upward, sell
ing as h:gh as $2.75 per hamper; a few 
•till being offered at $2.50.

Potatoes also firmed in price, ranging 
tqpra $1.90 to $2.10 per bag.

Chao. S. Simpson had a car of sweet 
potatoes selling at $2.75 per hamper; a 
car of Sunkist oranges at $7 to $7.25 per 
case; a car Jonathan apples at $3.25 per 
box< a car of extra fancy Emperor 
grapes at $8 per keg.

Da ween-tiliott had a car pf extra fancy 
B. C. McIntosh Ked apples, selling at 
$$.25 to $3.60 per box; a car of Cal. 
lemons at $7.60 to $8 per case; a car of 
Florida grapefruit, H. P. brand, at $4.50 
to $6 pet case; apples at $5 to $7 per 
bfcL; potatoes at $1.00 to $2 per bag.

H. 4. Ash received two cars of apples 
selling at $4 to $7 per bbl.; Emperor 
grapes at $8 per keg; grapefruit at $5 
per case: Spanish onions at $6 per case; 
Dromedary dates at $7 per case; Fard 
dates ait 28c per lb.

McWllllam A Everlst Limited had a 
car of sweet potatoes selling at $7.50 per 
bbl., and $2.50 per hamper; a car of 
bananas at 8c per lb.; three cars of 
apples at $4.50 to $6.50 per bbl.; Em
peror grapes at $4.60 per lug, and $8 per 
keg; celery at $5 per case; apples at 
$3.36 to $3.75 per box.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
ng at $1.90 per bag; onions at $5.50 
100 lbs.;
No. 1 and 2 Kings, McIntosh Reds at

New ar- and 
favor
of the property as opened up to date. 
A likely looking vein has been un
covered, which promises to develop 
Into something of real Importance.

The excellent results being obtained 
on the Herrick property, which la 
adjacent to the Wakenda, have direct 
bearing on the Wakenda itself, and 
much valuable Information Is being 
gained by the Wakenda management 
relative to the geology of the district 
by the diamond drilling which la 
under way on the Herrick.

I

li68-70 ColbomeSt.
MAIN 6443, 5972.i1
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Goo^ifeadway has been njade in the 

last few months by the South Bay 
Power Company in the building of a 

plant for Gowganda and dls- 
wlll be In a "pos-

:ree

power
trlct and the company 
ition to deliver current about the first 
of March. This concern, of which
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HOGG & LYTLE, LTD. :0i
FARM PRODUCE. Ther

î|*»ney,: OFFICIAL PROSPECTUSGrain—
Sec farmers' market board Of trade 

quotations:
Hay and Straw—

Hay. No. 1, per ton...$28 00 to $30 00 
Huy, No. 2, per ton.. 25 00 
Straw, rye, per toil.... 35 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

1809 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Telephones: Adelaide 4687-4688. 

BUYERS OF

tte,i
“The Bridge from War to Peace” he clc 

icrted 
In II

—The Prince of Wales.f 27 00
28 00 
14 V0 ravers

1st W6
,nd all 

[ng th< 
[her, t< 
l Oils 
tivity j 
gSlncIaii 
excite

Peas, Grain& Seeds18 00 20 00ton
Farm Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 80 to $1 00 
Bulk going at 

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 60 
lb... 0 33 jSBLSEND SAMPLES.0 90

0 70• t
0 38Spring chickens.

Spring ducks, lb 
Boiling fowl, lb.
Geese, per lb....
Turkey, per lb..

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, (fresh 

made, lb. squares 
do. do. cut solids 

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 65 
Oleomargarine, lb.
Eggs, selects, per doz.... 0 63 
Eggs. No. 1. doz.
Chi ese, June, lb..
Cheese, new, lb...
Honey, comb, doz 
Honey, strained, per lb,. 0 26 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb, .
90-lb. palls .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.
20-lb. prints ................... 0 2914
Pound prints

Freeh Meats. Wholesale 
Beef, hindquarters. cwt.$23 00 to $25 00

21 00 
16 00 
18 00 
15 00 

0 23
10 00 17 00
25 00 27 00
18 00 22 00

Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 22 00 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 18 00 20 00
Poultry Priera Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb....$0 20 to $0 23 
Ducklings, lh.
Ducks, old. lb 
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 15 
Hens. 4 to 5 lbs., lb... 0 18 
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb.... 0 23 
Roosters, lb.

• Geese, lb.. .
Tuikvye. lb. .....................  0 35 ....

Crested—
Chickens, spring. lb....$0 25 to $0 30
Ducklings, lb................ 0 30 ....
Hens, under 5 lbs., lb.. 0 26 ....
Hens, over 6 lbs...
Geese, lb......................
Turkeys, lb. ...........
Roosters, lb................... 0 25

i 0 33 0 38■eUi 

63.25 per box.
D. Spence had a car of lemons selling 

at $8 to $8.60 per case; Jonathan apples 
at $3.26 to $3.50 per box; turnips at 9uc to 
$1 per big; carrots at $1 to $1.25 per 
bag; potatoes at $1.90 to $3 per bag; 
Onions at $5 per 100 bs.

The Ontario Produ.e Co. had three 
ears -M potatoes, selling at $1.86 to $2 
pei beg; two cars B. C. Onions at $4.76 

$6 per .100 lbe.; a car No. 1 Blenheim 
apples at $6 to $6.50 per bbl.; carrots 
and turnips at $1, and beets at $1.50 
per bag.

Peters-Dunoari, Limited, had a car of 
eweet potatoes, selling at $2.50 to $2.75 
per hamper; a car Jonathan apples at 
$2.25 per box; a car mixed vegetables, 
cahbege at $2.50 per bbl. and turnips at 
S6o per hag; .a car of exceptionally fine 
quality Emperor grapee at $8 per keg.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
of Jonathan apples, selling at $3.25 per 
box: a car of oranges at $6 to $7 per 
case; a car Ontario potatoes at $1.90 to 
$2 per bag; a car Spy apples at $7 to 
$1 per bbl.; Dromedary dates at $7 oer 
case; onions at $5 to $5.50 per 100 lbs.

White A Co., Limited, had two cars 
Jonathan apples, selling at $3 25 par 
box; two cars onions, selling at $6 50 to 
$5.76 per 100-lh. sack; a car sweet po
tatoes at $260 per hamper: choice An
jou pears at $1.35 to $1.50 per 11-quart 
basket; Kelffera at 35c to 40c per 11- 
qt. basket; domestic mushrooms at $2.25 

r six-quarts: imported at $3.50 per 2- 
basket; hothouse tomatoes at 20c 

per lb.; washed figs In glasses at *5 
per dozen: baking potatoes at $5 per 
bag; wax beans at $4 per hamper: head 
lettuce at $3 per case; sweet peppers at 
$1 per tl-quart.

Joe. Bamford A Sons had two cars cf 
potatoes, sel'ing at $1 90 per bag; a car 
of oranges at $7 per case: a car of 
onions at $5 per 100 lbs. ; tomatoes at 40c 
per 11-quart: pears at 75c per 11-quart; 
Jonathan anr’es at $3 25 per box: :m- 
Ples at $5 to $7 per bM.; carrots at $1.25 
per bag; turn Ins at 90c per bag.

'v M’nser-Wehh had a car of lemons. 
se”lng at $7 50 to $8 50 per case; a ear 
of tnrn'ps at $1 per bag; oramres at *6 75 
to $7.50 per ca«e: cranberries at $6 25 
per box and *12 to $12 50 per hN.: 
Dromedary dates at $7 per ease: onlo-s 
at $6 to $5 60 ner 100 lbs. potatoes at 52 
per bag; swept potatoes at $2.65 per 
hamrer.

The Union Fruit A Produce, L'mlted 
had a car of exceptionally fine quality 
"R. C. Jonathan a—las: a car of Xnva 
Beotia Klne-s and Blenhe'm» at *5 50 ner 
bbl.: a car of No. 1 graded De'swnre 
potatoes at *2.10 ner Vja; » car of No 
3 Fnvs and domestic Wellington* at $5.50 
to $6 ner bbl.; sne— armies at 75c per 
11-quart; peers a* <5c ner 11-qu-rta.

The Loncc Fruit Co, had Fm-e-or 
grapes at $4 25 per lug and $7 50 
drum: oran-es at $5 to *7 ner 
lenmns at ner case: McTntosb red 
apples at $3 15 per box: onions at *6 ner 
100 lbs.; hothouse tomatoes at 25c per

TV's Minister of Finance of the Dominion of Canada offers for Public Subscription the0 300 25apples at $5.75 to $6.50 per and: 0 25 0 33
0 45 0 50 to five

Victory Loan 1919
300,000,000. 5Gold Bonds

ilonl

$0 63 to $.... Not1 0 621 mobile 
trend, 
rushed 
31 poln 
406, and 
der its

0 35 0 36 BRITISH CAPITAL FOR
KIRKLAND LAKE AREA6 62

0 34
0 31to Bearing interest from November 1st, 1919, and offered in two maturities, the choice of which ie optional with 

the subscriber as follows:
5 00 6 00 Cobalt, Ont., Nov. 2.—An English 

syndicate known as the Teck-Lebel 
Syndicate, has applied to the British 
treasury for permission to recommence 
mining already started in North On
tario. The organization was in exis
tence at the time war broke out, and 
the restrictions on the export of 
British caip.tal made suspension neces
sary. The concern now intends to raise 
$200,000 and put 20 or 30 men to 
work for the purpose of patenting 
v.eir mining properties in the Kirk
land Lake district at the earliest pos
sible date.

Gail
0 26 two tb

vantage: 5 year Bonds due November let, 1934 
15 year Bonds due November 1st, 1934

$0 31 to $.... 
0 8184 JK proving 

PR strengtt 
l£ t>y Am 

B Westing 
Æ to ten 

.ill paired. 
Sales 

Wf There 
1 bond m 
i in most 

$8 Liberty 
I ta! sale! 
I 676,000. 

Old u 
M call. J

e 33
*

or
peg, Regina, Calgary and Victoria.

Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest, as hereinafter provided, at any of the 
above-mentioned offices.

Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, May 1st and November 1st, at any branch in Canada of any 
Chartered Bank.

$0 2884 $....••••••••••*

0 8084 _ ....

Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 19 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 
B.ef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt 
Spring lamb, per lb
Mutton, cwt ...........
Vtal, No. 1, cwt....
Veal, medium, cwt.

16 00 
13 00
0 21

Principal and Interest payable in Gold 
Denominations: $50, $100, $500 and $1,000

Issue Price: 100 and Accrued Interest,
Income Return 5 per Annum

The proceeds of the Loan will be used to pay indebtedness incurred, and to meet expenditures to 
be made in connection with demobilization (including the authorized war service gratuity to our 
soldiers, land settlement loans, and other purposes connected with their re-establishment into civil 
life), for capital outlay upon shipbuilding, and other national undertakings forming part of Canada’s 
industrial reconstruction programme, and for the establishment of any necessary credits for the pur
chase of grain, foodstuffs, timber and other products, and will be spent wholly in

Payment to be made as follows:

KEELEY CLOSED DOWN.
Halleybury, Nov. 3.—According to 

unofficial advice ffom the South Lor
rain district, the Keeley mine has been 
loosed down for the winter. This 
.eaves the Pittsburg-Lorrain the only 
operating mine in that area for the 
time being.

LEROY LAKE PROPERTIES.
Elk Lake, Nov. 3.—In the Leroy Lake 

section of the Gowganda district the 
Camburn, Collins and the McDonald 
properties are being 
Camburn Mines Is a new company 
recently formed for the purpose of 
operating the old Leroy Lake pro
perty. On the Collins property a 
small steam plant is in operation and 
einking is under way. The shaft is 
stated to have reached a depth of 
about 170 feet. .

\

CA10 20
0 15

i
5\

0 15 Net0 IS
i!

I 4worked. The
;,l 0 23i Moi.... 0 23 .again tt 

stock > 
4,800 «hi 

i high of 
1 a net lo

0 40
Aif 10% on application;

20% December 9th, 1919;
20% January 9th, 1920; 
20% February 10th, 1920:. n

I,
31.21% March 9th, 1920.

The last payment of 31.21% covers 30% balance of principal and 1.21% representing accrued interest at 5H% 
from November 1st to due dates of the respective instalments.

A full half-year’s interest will be paid on May 1st, 1920, making the cost of the bonds 100 and interest.
Subscriptions may be paid in full at the time of application at 100 without interest, or on any instalment 

due date thereafter together with accrued interest at the rate of 5^% per annum.
This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are a charge 

upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
The amount of this issue is $300,000,000, exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 

of previous issues. The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the right to allot the whole or any part of the 
amount subscribed in excess of $300,000,000. *
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AT BOSTON-MeCREA.
Creek, Nov. 3.—It is under-, 

stood that aggressive development
McCreT’n!* ‘T’**1 on at the Boston- 
McCrea property during the winter
Dletort1%nA1,1 bu!1*ln«3 **ve been com- 
pleted for immediate ©Deration# a „
Zr*Lng l° o«=ial information] 1£
company has eighteen men employed
a c™rt drn6Hnm plant in operation, Md 

core-drllHng program under way.

FLIN flan DEAL MYTH.

i
(Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William).

No. 1 northern, $2.30.
No. 2 nor hern, $2.27.
No. 3 northern, $2.23.

(M. nltoba Outs (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., 8784c.
No. 3 C.W., 8584c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 8584c.
No. 1 feed, 82%c.
No. 2 feed, 8084c.

M. nltoba Barley (In Store Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W., $1.52.
No. 4 C.W., $1.47.
Rejected, $1.33 84.
Feed, $1.33 84.
Ameil.an Com (Track, Toronto). 

No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white. 84c to 86c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2 to $2.06. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.97 to $2.03.
No. 3 w.nter, per car lot. $1.93 to $1.99.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2 03
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.99 to $2.05.
No. o spring, per car lot. $1.95 to $2.01

Barlty (According to Freights Outside,!
Malting, $1.40 to $1.42.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
side).

• :

r

j

& ■
iii «

:
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li ner

case:m

%
*nLZnlzi •Issued by Hayden al ha® teen

k s
wen-lmow, Boston S nSVÆÏ

Payments
All cheques, drafts, etc., covering instalments are to be made payable to the Credit of the Minister of Finance 

Failure to pay any instalment when due will render previous payments liable to forfeiture, and the allotment to

■ :

!b «
Strenach A Sene bed a car of Tokav 

grapes, relllmr at $2.50 to $3 per case: 
a car of ca^h-tre at *2 25 per bhl.; red 
cahhe p-e at *1 7i5 per dozen : a car sweet 
pe*atees at *2 50 per bar-mer: nets toes 
at $1 90 *o *2 per hear; ce’ery at $4 per 
caae and $1 10 ner dozen: cauliflower at 
$1.73 per bush-1.

I l

RESULTS ON LA w.ROSE. Subscriptions may be paid in full at time of application at 100 without interest, or on any instalment due 
Sto^subsc^tion^maybermckasfdlo^681' ^ 111116 °f making payment in full. Under this provision, pay-

If paid in full on or before November 15th, 1919, par without interest or 100%.
If remaining instalments paid on Dec. 9th, 1919, balance of 90% and interest ($90.52 per $100).
If remaining instalments paid on Jan. 9th, 1920, balance of 70% and interest ($70.84 per $100)
If remaining instalments paid on Feb. 10th, 1920, balance of 50% and interest ($51.08 per $iod)
If remaining instalment paid on Mar. 9th, 1920, balance of 30% and interest ($31.21 per $100) 

due °f instalments OT Payment in full after November 15th, 1919, can be made only on an instalment

Denomination and Registration
Bearw- bonds, with coupons, will be issued in denominations of $50, $100, $500, and $1,000 and mav be récria 

tered as to principal. The first coupon attached to these bonds will be due on May 1st, 192a 7 ^
Fully roistered bonds, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Government cheoue will he issued 

m denominations of $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $25,000, $50,000, $100,000, or anySltiple O?$l6ao0o“ “

Payment of Interest ,
A full half-year’s interest at the rate of 5^% per annum will be paid May 1st,

Form of Bond and Delivery

-ESSES »«
making payment in full. BmiUreStered ib m^M^reâstmdïïto nrindnSlnri’ntt^S18 ll
be deUvered to eubembeta making payment in fiïl, ae Psoon J’t£ mtere8t- 'nU

Payment of all instalments must be made at the bank originally named by the subscriber
Non-negotiable receipts wül be furnished to aU subscribers who desire to pay by instalments These recamte 

will be exchangeableat subscriber’s bank for bonds on any instalment date when subSSi^fl? 
receipts must be exchanged before 1st June, 1920. subscription is paid m full AU

Form of Bonds Interchangeable

till -^without coupons.

Subscription List will close

Department of Finance,
Ottawa, October 27th, 1919.

■ 1Who'esale Fru'ts.
Apples—M-ntann McIntosh Reds. $3 50 

to $3.75 per box: B-IMsh Columbia McIn
tosh Reds and Jo-athans, $3.25 per box: 
domestic, -trie to 85c per 11-quart, $4 to 
$7.60 per bhl.

Bananas—8c to 9c ne- tb.
Cranberries—$'•> ‘o $12.50 per bbl.; $6.25 

to *6.50 pe- ha’f bb’ box .. „ .
O-anes—Tokavs, $2 50 td $3.50 per case; RV,°' h .

Empe-ors. *7.50 to $8 per kee or Him, I vf (,A cor<1,nB to Freights Outside).
$4.50 and $5 per lug; domestic, greens. ! X '
and b'ues 55c to 60c per six.quart; reils ^ Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
65c per six-quart. Government standard, $11. -

Grapefruit—Isle of Pines. $4 50 to $5.50 °ntarl° Fl°ur (Prompt Shipment. In 
per case; Florida, $4.50 to $5.50 per case: I ~ Jut- Bags).
Jamaican, $3.50 to $4 per case. Government standard. $9 50 to $« 60

Lemons — California. $7.50 to $9 per Montreal, $9.50 to $9.60 Toronto.
Mlll|e=d (Car Lots, Delivered, W 

Freights, Bags Included).
Brail, per ton, $45.
Shorts, per ton. $52.
Good feed flour, $3.23 to $3.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
ton,° $pj r$r *25 k' $26; ™'lxed' 

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $10 to $11 

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. nominal
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.

- <"°°?'-' wheat—No. 3. nominal. 
Barley-Feed. £1.12 to $1.45
On 92c to 93c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—N ominal. 
vv.'r"A.cc'rd!"g to sample, nominal 
He v Tll°ik nS ,î° Aamp,e’ nominal.

new $22; ' $ t0 $3°
j tc- ?26 per ton.

attending ‘7he‘ deve^pment"1 0sfucc,t®a is 
Rose properties in - the La,
last week another hieh J^a Camp’ and 
found In a wlnzefrnnte?.A ,veln wa= 
of the old UnlverKltv°rir,î!le» 10"foot level 
a width of about evJ,?P?rtb whl"h has 
N:gh-g ade ore and wa'I rook® °f Ve,ry 
good milling va'ues Thil k' .carry!ns 
properties owned bv t^La^Ra»8 £>.Ur 
Ping high and low grade —- Rose 8hlp-
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fMONTREAl. PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Nov. 3.—The local 
for cash grain ocaJ
for oats were 
buthel.
fo?aNtovembe°; LV' “ts ln ^ansit and 
110L. „=embe shipment from Fort Wll-

trr ck her/ whn 2 f®ed at 91^c; basis 
ex.^orheereber:h^IdCarat,09t78c0fNN0°- 2 g

î\eed Vas?*1 No0' I g at 9284c; No 
sample grades it &t 89%C’ and
tolly waastUthe, °ft the '“al egg situation 
marketVfrfr Jl®. a‘ren8rth displayed ln the 
^fre ml?Ll ,my/neW stock- and Prices 
dozen p four to five cents per
in the Was J10 lmP<>rtent change
today6 prr8ltib°J]ng0ffi^ bUtt" “ark.t

and strong.86 market today was

mour-NXew N> 1 feed' 93=- 
I$11.10.
' Brai^-$°15t6—Bag' 90 lbs - H.80

Lettuce—Head, $3.50 to $4 per case Winnipeg, Nov 3—a larve , Shorts—$52.
$3.25 to $3.50 per hamper; leaf, $1.25 'to!flax and a heavv general dtanand forC6 1“ Chees]—Fme^f t0n' car ,ots- 623 to $24.
$1.50 per case. , , „ - general demand for oats vneese itinest easterns. 29c to 30c

Mushrooms—Imported. $3.50 per 3-lb j . uar ey Matured today's market. choicest creamery, 62c to 63c
basketi home-grown, $2.75 to $3 per IV : U:'1* closed l%c higher for December 1 74«, to 75c; selected, 64c;
quart basket. land 1UC higher n x, oo. 1 stock, 08c: No. 2 stock 55o
eSSSTitS, S..’5r “ ,1--; i'--“is '"_Per “

$ k.,,w s Æs
Pumpkins—$2.25 per dozen, down. OatÜ-r' or]en 'f 'W.mgher for May.

isssâRW&r " -• «s
Shallots—6.-V to 75c per dozen bunches. : Flax—Nov., open’s) 94 ,
Squash—Hibbard, $1 to $2 pot dozen SI lu- Dec onto *4 is"". 1 Cose
Turnips—85c to $1 per bag . rapen’ $4.u'tÔP$? 1» ' clcsi *4 n 2,’%: Ma>'-

Wholes*Ie Nuts. | Rye-Dec close $B3?H * S'
I x-o £r!.ï?s: «“fa-No- 2 C.W.. 8784c; 

in i c-S; “ C;^ " 8094c; extra No. 1 feed,
30c i£ofgC; No. 1 fe q. s2%c- No •> feed29c- j SO840; track. 8484c ' " Ieed>
30r ! Barley—No..3 C.W.. $1.52- No 4 c W306 i^î'x xJn6Cie,x-M3^ track.' $1.«W-

*4^ 5 No- 2 C.W.,
* Ryi^No. 2 GW] $139^: traCk’ ,,-4°-

j
market

marked SupTc
case.

Melons—Honeydew. $3.25 per case. 
Oranges—Late Valencias, $5.50 to *7 50 ! 

per case.
Pears—Im ported,

Montreal

m .. $5 to $6 per box:
domestic, Keiffers. 35c to 60c per 11-qt.: 
Anjous. $1 to $1.50 per 11-quart.

Quinces—50c to 65c per six-quart. 
Tomatoes—30c to 75c per ,11-qunrt: hot- 

house. No. l's, 22c to 25c per lb.: No. 
2 s, 15c ppr b.

per

•f
' fl

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Artichokes—French. $2 per doz.
Deans—-New, $4.50 to $5 per hamper. 
Beets—$1.25 per bag: 40c per 11-quart.

•A<ocbbaSt]r^1 t0 Per dozen, $2 to
fA.i5 per bbl.

Carrots—$1 to $1.25 per bag. 
Cauliflower——75c to $3 per dozen.
'^leryT^?c-„to, $L Per dozen. $2.75 to 

S3.50 and $4.50 to $o per case.
Cucun bars—Hothouse, $3 per dozen £6

per case.
Endive—French, 40c per !b 
Eggplant—$1 to $1.25 per 11-quart bas-

1920.8

per bushel.

Caesels 
curt* foractive

per ton: 
mixed and clover, $22

standard grade, $11 to m.
WINNIPEG GRAIN to $4.85.MARKET.! •ket.

i hii

\ r

Pails, 20 lbs. net,
5!:

Bakers of St. Catharines
Again Drop Bread Prices

nfShr<£flîar:nW' Nov- 3.—The price 
of breed has again teen lowered to 
11 cents a small loaf and 22 cents a 

The maatee- bakers’ aa- 
soc.atlon put the new price into effect 

flnit ,time today. All of t.he 
ar« :n >' ne on the proposal 

, ‘‘en asked regarding the reasons 
wVilvt decrease, J. D. Wright of 
Wright Bakery, s,t3t:d that -the fair 
pr.ee inqu ry éommittfe's Inveat'ga- 
t'°r> had nothing to do with the low- 
ered prices. If anything that ln- 
vestigat on would show that the bakers 

Jv-st.fled in ma'nta'nlng a pr ce 
of 12 cents. That committee had 
not yet made its» report to the city 
council.

Forms of a 
her thereof, or ormem-

1
I*

or before November 15th, 1919X Bag
Lots

Brazil nuts, 'b. ................... 2Sc
FI berte b ................
Walnuts, lb...................
Almonds, lb..................
Almonds, shelled. Ib.

on; I

. 26c 

. 28c

. 29c 

. 58c
Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100, $12.
Peanuts—Green sacks. 15c 

roasted, sacks 20c per lb.
Chestnuts—25c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per tb.
DromedatT-$?Jîoa$7.2D5apêr case. i ed^firm.00'’ Novénb^f'Cl°8"
ExMlehor—$0.50 to $6 per case. I 24.19; January, 23.59;' Febriiani Mb|v
Fard—Case lots. 28c per lb.; smaller March. 22.87; April. 22.65- Mav’ m'!»! 

quantities, 23c per lb. June. 22.22; July, 22.n4; AuguTt 21 50* *

!
$ I60ci mthe

! per lb.;

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Keep Canada’s Farms and Factories Busy, Vi■
I

70T

fm

J

car b.c. McIntosh reds
CAR FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT, H. P. BRAND. 

LEMONS, ORANGES, EMPEROR GRAPES.
Market and Celbome 

Sts. Main 1471DAWSON-ELLIOTT

\
*

)

Thomas A. Wood Is the manager, was way. When completed the South Bay 
organized three or four years ago but power scheme will undoubtedly give 

i „ „ . . / Impetus to mining in the district, ee-
plans were allowed to drag owing to pec al|y the Mann ridge and the Miller
the uncetainty of the outlook for the district. This plant Is right in
mines but the demand for $>ower bas the centre of the mine which can be 
now become quite urgent and work on reached by short transmission l.nes.

. . _ . . It Is about five miles from the town ofthe plant is being speeded up. T e QOWgande gnd can supply current to
company is now starting to complete tj,e resjdents when required, 
the installation of a 500 H.P. unit. The 
company also have the right to divert terday, reports that there are a number 
the Montreal river into Hanging-Stone of strong financial Interests now tak- 
lake at the foot of which their power ing a hand In the development of mines 
plant will be located, which will give iP the Gowganda district and he ex- 
them 2,000 horse power. This diversion pects to see great activity there- next 
will entail the cutting of a tunnel 9 by year. The O’Brien Is the principal 
7 feet thru rock for a distance of 6500 shipper at present but several other 
feet- , mines are looking so promising that a

Besides advancing the power plans, narrow gauge road into the district 
this tunnel will also prospect six very from the T. and N. O. at E'k Lake, If 

rcmlslng^gnineral claims, cutting thru not' a standard gauge, will likely be 
them at a depth of 400 feet most cf the constructed «within a short timi.

Mr. Wood, who was in Toronto yes-

WANTED
FARMERS TO WINTER ANY NUM
BER OF YEARLINGS AND TWO- 
YEAR.OLD STEERS, FROM DECEM
BER 1ST TO MAY 1ST. GOOD CON
TRACT OFFERED. ADDRESS BOX 
57, WORLD.

BOARD OF TRADE

Vi

mmr,..&

1

r
■
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PAGE FIFTEENiKY ONLY LIMIT 
FOR GEN. MOTORS

WASAP1KA SETS 
FRESH RECORD UP

4

STRENGTH SHOWN 
BY CANADIAN CAR

NS
CANADIAN COLLECTIONSWAKENDA

Adequate facilities at all our branches enable us 
to make Canadian collections with promptness.
Let us handle your collections. Your interests 
will be well looked after.
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ice Shoots Upward Twenty- 
Six Points-Sinclair 

Oil Moves.

Lake Shore and Hollinger 
Also Strong—Some Reces

sions Among Cobalt.

Spanish 'River and Dominion 
Iron Also Firm—Barce

lona is Heavy.
We Recommend

Canada’s Victory LoanTHE DOM] N BANKI New York, Nov. 3. — Trading in 
■stocks was again active and broad 
■today, but the undertone suggested a 
■degree of caution such as frequently 
■characterizes a session sandwiched 
■between two holidays.
F Developments over the week-end 
Iwere favorably interpreted for the 
Imost part. General conditions, as out- 
llined by the federal reserve board, 
land latest advices relating to the ln- 
Idustrial situation seemed to afford 
[ground îor considerable speculative 
[encouragement.
[ There was a big demand for call 
(money, as all loans made held until 
| the middle of the week. The opening 
Irate, 10 per cent., ruled just before 
[the close, when a few loans were re- 
! ported at as low as 5 per cent.

In its main essentials, the market 
traversed the ground made familiar by 
last week’s extensive operations, steels 
and allied equipments once more lead
ing the irregular advance with lea
ther, tobacco, paper and food shares.

Oils also had their periods of ac
tivity and strength, the demand for 
Sinclair at rimes being so large as to 
excite comment. Gains among oils 
and affiliated issues ranged from two 
to five points, subject to downward re
vision later.

Public interest, which had shown 
fu8,,1 ”6ek of being diverted to 
the silver stocks, shifted back to the 

yesterday. There were 
several outstanding features in this 

Wasapika, Lake Shore 
and Hollinger giving impressive dem
onstrations of strength. The first- 
named sold up to $1.08, two points 
above the former high-record price, 

at the top. Many traders 
probably thought that when Wasa- 
pika reached par some months ago 
the price was likely to halt at that 
level, if there were not an actual re
cession, but Wasapika has held con
sistently well over par, end by break
ing into new high ground yesterday it 
demonstrated that faith in this pion
eer West Shining Tree property is of 
steady growth. Lake Shore jumped 
seven points to $1.20, retaining the 
full advantage. The lesser gains in
cluded Davidson, a point, up to 76; 
West Tree, up 1-2, at 21, and Atlas, 
up 1-4, at 25 1-2. McIntyre, at $1,96, 
was off a point.

Ann odd-lot of Hollinger sold at 
$7.20,

Canadian Car’s strength caused it 
509 t0 be singled out for special atten

tion in the Toronto as well as in the 
Montreal market yesterday. Bullish 
reports are current as to the earnings, 
present and prospective, of the com
pany, but whether such rumors have 
a solid foundation In fact 
more or less imaginative, bull pools 
having a fancy tor building up airy 
fabrics to suit their market purposes, 
remains to be seen. However, Cant- 
dtan Car advanced here more than 
three points to 68 1-2, altho the local 

Asked. Bid. turnover was trifling in comparison 
-77%’ 76% with that in Montreal. The behavior

" _ of N. S. Car was in contrast, the pre- 
5X1/ ,’% ferred losing another point at 20. witn
66 55 more on offer at that figure, and bide

118 i17 withdrawn at the dose. The meeting
107 yes of shareholders to decide whether or

105 not to accept the offer made public
25 last week will be held in Hamilton a
81 week from tomorrow, 
qn.7 Spanish River had a revival of 

72% ”2 tivity and sold a point higher at
99iz 70 1-2. Dominion Iron was also strong, 

... moving up a point to 70 on light 
i4% 73% transactions. Canada Steamships

SB* common firmed up half a point to 
112 73 1-2 and the preferred was 1-4
94 higher at 86. It ia contended in

quarters that the spread between 
Steamships preferred and common is 

91% hardly wide enough, the former, a 
seven per cent, stock, selling less than 
13 joints above the common, wflilen 
has been rising on vague talk of in
creased dividends. Barcelona 

111 lïô% shade weaker at 8, with the final bta 
. 14.00 off to 7-8-4. With a general lockout of
64 * 63% employes scheduled to take place in

87% Barcelona yesterday there is little en
couragement for holders of the shares 
altho the present price seems to have 

30% discounted anything short of an ec- 
135 onomlc earthquake. Barcelona shares 

when introduced to the Toronto tred- 
40 ing public a little more than six years 

ago were traded in actively for a 
time around 40. Brazilian 

... 105 1Ô3 more than a point to 60 1-8, but ral-
65 lied well to 51 1-8.
87% The war loans c ontlnued In fair 

demand at practically unchanged 
prices.

The day’s transactions; Shares, L- 
784; bonds, $166,100.

C.P.R. EARNINGS.

90 Montreal, Nov. 3.—Grose earnings of 
23 the O.P.R. for the last ten days of Octo

ber amounted to $6,878,000, as compared 
with $5,023,000 for the corresponding 
period last year.

1919
As a Safe and Profitable 

Investment.
-

»

Record of Yesterday’s Marketsick. or are

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
STANDARD STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Gold—
Atlas ...............
Apex ...............
Baldwin .........
Boston Creek 
Davidson Gold M....
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Mines ......... ..
Gold Reef ...................
Hollinger Con..............
Inspiration ...................
Kcora .............................
Kirkland Lake .........
Lake Shore ...............
McIntyre .......................
Moneta ..........................
New ray ..........................
Porcupine V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown ...
PPorcupine Geld ...
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale .,
Preston .......................
Schumacher Gold M,
Teck-Hughes ............. .
Thompson-Krist ........
West Dome Con........
Wasapika ......................
West Tree ............... ..

Silver—
Adanac ...... .............
Bailey...............................
Beaver .............................
Bufalo .............................
Chambers-Ferland ..
Conlagas ........................
Crown Reserve ...........
Fester ..............................
Gifford .............................
Great Northern .........
Hargrave .......................
Gould Con........................
La Rose .........................
MeKin. Dar. Savage.
Mining Corp..............
Nipisslng ....................
Ophir ........... .7.............
Peterson Lake ....
RIght-of-Way .........
Silver Leaf ...............
Tlmiskamlng ...........
Trethewey ............. ..
White Reserve ....
Wettlaufer .................
York, Ont....................
Hudson New ..........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...........
Rockwood Oil .............

Total sales—109.556.
Silver—$1.22%.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
y*

Ask. Bid.
26 26% Atlantic Sugar com.

do. preferred .......................121
Barcelona ...........................
Brazilian T„ L. & P....
B. C. Fishing ...................
Bell Telephone .................
Burt F. N. common....

do. preferred ..............
Canada Bread com>:.. . 

do. preferred ...............
C. Car & F. Co....................... 54

do. preerfred ........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ........
Can. Fds. & Fgs........
Can. S. S. Lines com

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric...
Can. Loco, com

do. preferred ........
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com...........

do. preferred ........
Conlagas ........................
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers’ Gas ........
Crown Reserve ..........
Crow’s Nest ................
Detroit United .............
Dome ................................
Dominion Canners ... 

do. preferred
Dominion Iron pref. . ........... 97
Dominion Steel Corp. L:. ..* 70% 
Dominion Telegraph .... 
Duluth-Superior ..
Howard Smith com.
Inter. Petroleum ..
La Rose ............. ..
Mackay common ..

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com. .,

do. preferred..........
Monarch common ..........

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com..

do. preferred ....
Nipisslng Mines ..

3% 3% 120.... 24 8
25
78 76
34 33%
17 14I 14.00 107

262%
7.20 7.18

7 4 62%100 ac-18% 18
se% 101120 117i

1921.96 1.95an advance of four points. A 
correspondent at Porcupine wrote to a 
local broker yesterday as follows: 
“The Hollinger mine is in excellent 
shape and making record production. 
Bullion shipped last week was for 
eight days’ operations and is valued 
at about $177,000, and I,-team that 
the future production is*to be kept 
up to these figures and higher, If 
possible. This would put the mine on 
a monthly production of about $675,- 
000, and as dividend distributions 
call for only $246,000, it is my opinion 
that a regularly monthly dividend will 
be announced before the end of the 
present year."

A number of the Cobalts were In
clined to sell off slightly. Adanac, 
after touching 91-2, sold back to 8, 
the net loss being a point. Tlmis- 
kamlng declined 11-2 to 42 1-2, 
Beaver at 40 was a point lower. Peter
son Lake held well around 15, and 
Trethewey was a shade firmer at 80. 
McKlnley-Darragli i was firm, advanc
ing two points to 39.

A novelty was a transaction in 
100 shares of Buffalo at 50. This 
stock Is traded in at rather long In
tervals only, but Interest has been 
stimulated by the announcement that 
a number of new veins have been 
found at the Buffalo Milne during the 
past month or so, and are helping 
very materially to sustain the pro
duction of this old Cobalt mine. Most 
of the new veins found have been 
short, and in many cases are but con
tinuations of ore bodies previously 
worked in other sections of the mine. 
Reports have been current in the Co
balt camp lately of a large merger 
of properties, which have it that the 
Buffalo will be Included. Results of 
recent underground work at the pro
perty have been beyond the expec
tations of the management and are 
adding greatly to the life of the mine.

12% 8614 11320 19 100 9927% 27 96 somelGeneral Motors Soars.
Not until : .e last hour did the auto

mobile division manifest a definite 
.trend. General Motors then being 
rushed upward at an extreme gain of 
21 points to the new high record of 
406, and finishing only four points un
der its maximum.

Gains among the eteele ranged from 
two tb five points, some of this ad
vantage, as in the case of Republic, 
proving only temporary, but the 
strength of equipments, as featured 
by American Car. Harvester and 
Westinghouse, at gross gains of three 
to ten points, wae hut Slightly Im
paired. /

Sales amounted to 1,776,000 shares.
There wae a large turnover In the 

bond market, but irregular lty ruled 
in most divisions, especially among 
Liberty and international issues. To
tal sales (par value) aggregated $17,- 
676,000.

Old U. 6. bonds were unchanged on

1352 1% 5560 #2
3% 2.90 2.7021 30% 2919 150 145%7 35 3310 55 was a50106

19% 14.25

9% *
5

OIL"69%41 40%.
J 30 no

321 12 11
1372.90

*33 42.00 40.0035
416 80 79%2 1%and a 1000 BARRELS DAILY, produced 

by a large oil company, would pay bank 
interest on your money.

1000 BARRELS from one of our 
leases would pay the investor $1050.00 A 
MONTH, and this on an expenditure of 
less than $500.00.

4 3 201 sagged1982% 2
1

41 27 ... 8970 61.90 20
11.60 n. s sted. com..;>M;.;;:“1s

14% Pacific Burt com.......
.. do. preferred .......
2 Porto Rico Ry. com....

42% Trov. Paper com. ........
do. preferred .............

Quebec L., H. & P........
Rogers common 
Russell M. C. com. #... 

do. preferred .......
Sawyer-Massey ...............

do. preferred ...............
,v Shredded Wheat com.........’ 146

Spanish River com............
do. preferred ...................

Steel of Canada coin.........
do. preferred 

Toronto Railway 
Trethewey
Twin City com...................
Western Canada Flour..... 
Winnipeg Railway 

125 „ Hanks— 
n0 Commerce 

Dominion ..
.. Hamilton ..
86 Imperial ...

Merchants'
Molsons ....
Montreal ...........................

Royal
boo iü%

Toronto ...,............ 71
Union ........................

Loan. Trust. Etc 
500 Canada Landed .

Canada Permanent .... ....
.. Colonial Investment .............
250 Hamilton Provident .......

8.500 Huron & Erie ....
3,000 do. 20 p.c. paid

Landed Banking . _NMMR 
London & Canadian ....... Î2Ô
National Trust ..
Ontario Leap ....

do. 20 p.c. paid
Real Estate .........
Toronto Gen. Trusts 

Bonds—
Canada S. S. Lines.............  79%
Can. Locomotive .........
Electric Development 91
Province of Ontario ..
Quebec L., H. & P....
Rio Janeiro, 1st ......
Sao Paulo .............
Steel Co. of Canada ..
War Loan, 1925 ......
War Loan, 1931 ...........
War Loan. 1937 ......
Victory Loan, 1922 ...

Bid. Victory Loan, 1923 ...
140 Victory Loan, 1927 ...
84% Victory Loan, 1933 ...
6% Victory Loan, 1937 ...

4 8016 35 33call. 85
25

78CANADIAN CAR FEATURE 43
31 30
13 :: 774%

100
Call, phone or write and let us explain the plan to you.*9810066

21
61• • • • • e 26% MONTREAL STOCKS.

Michihoma Oil & Gas Co.
1406 Royal Bank Building

Phone Add. 158

3%Net Gain is More Than Three 
Points—-Activity in 

Brompton.

71 70% (Supplied by Heron * Co.)
Op. High. Low. (3. Sales.

Ames .............112% 112% 112 112 375
do, pref.-,-. 114% ,v, ... ... 6»

AU. Sugar.. 77% 77% 77 , 77 470
do. pref... 120% ... . ...

Brazilian ... 61% 61% 61% 51% 295
Brompton... 86 86% 84% 84% 4,655
Cement .... 72%. ,l “

do. pref.;. 100
Can Car.... 61 63%

do. prèâ.."-’»9 199% 99
Con. Smelt. 29% 3» 29% 20

do. pref... 86 86 85% 86
C. G. Elec.. 112 ................. ...
Dom. Can.. 64 .................
Detroit .... 111% 112% 111% 112 
Dom. Iron.. 70 70 64% 70
Lysll ............. 161 162% 169 169
Quebec Ry.. 23% 24 23% 23%
Riordon ... 166 ..........................
Spanish ... .70% 70% 70% 70% 

do. pref... 117% 117% 117 117
Steel Can... 73 . 73 72% 73

do. pref... 100 '... .
Shawlnigan. 121% ...
St. L. Flour 119% ...
Wayagamack 86% 86% 85% 86%
Royal Bank 216%.............................

.. 118
'72%ir 73

il •*•••«»•#** 100.STANDARD SALES.
Atr-... sa,M-

Davidson .; 76 ...
Dome Ex... 34 ...
Dome M...14.20 ...
Gold Reef.. 3%.„ 3%
Holly Con. .7.20
Inspiration.. 5 ........................ ..
SSfV’v”’ ïî M*’» 8,500
Kirk. Lake. 37 ................
Lake Shore. 120 ................
McIntyre ..1.97 ... 1.96 1.96
Moneta .... 13  .......... ..
P. Crown... 27 27% 27 27%P. Tisdale.. 1%... *
Preston .... 3% ...
Schumacher. 21 .......... ...
T^rhes \9% 19 i3*

V. N. T. ... 19 ...
Wasapika... 105 103
West Tree.. 20 21

Silver—
Adanac .... 9
Bsiley 
Beaver ....
Bufalo . ,f.. £0 ...
Crown Res. 35
La Rose.... 40 .........
McKin. Dar. 6» 70 69
Ophir
Pet. Lake.. 15 ...
Tlmlsk. .... 45 ...
Trethewey.. 30 

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood... 3% ...

Silver—$1.22%.
Total salee—109,666.

99
41

8 29
13546

Toronto, OutMontreal, Nov. 8.—Brompton waa
■ again the most active stock in today’s
■ stock exchange dealings, a total of
■ 4,800 shares being dealt in with a new 
Ek high of 86 1-4, but closing at 84 3-4,

a net loss of 1-4 point.
W Canadian Car common was the 

feature of the market with 2,800 shares 
W sold, the price rising to 63 3-4, clos- 
W ing at 63 1-2, a net gain of 3 1-4 
M' points. The preferred also/added 1 1-2 
I at 99 1-2.

Dominion Steel finished the day at a 
I net gain of 1-2 point at 69. Steel of 
1 Canada moved up one point to 73, 
I and closed at the best. Ontario Steel 
I reacted two points to 44. Detroit 

closed at 112 1-2, a net rise of one 
» point.

Among the stronger stocks were 
I Asbestos, Bridge, Hillcrest, and Ogil- 
I vie, each of which scored a net gain 
I for the day of two points.

Paper stocks showed strength, but 
the cotton group were weaker. Utility 
and power stocks, outside of Detroit, 
were more or less neglected. War 

| loans were generally strong with the 
■m 1927 Victorys selling fractionally 

higher at 102 1-8.

3,000
700 35

85i
50197 .

206 61 68% 1,4861,500 205
196 «4% 99% 210
199 WE RECOMMEND 

THE PURCHASE OF
1*7%600 250

191 275. 194 
. 211 
. 273

50100
500 130V

WASAPIKA1,125 1,056
1,650New York, Nov. 3.—Export sales of 

silver to the Orient have practically 
ceased in the last two days as a re
sult of the weakening of the eastern 
exchanges. Neither the Indian nor 
the Chinese market offers a premium, 
to American dealers at the present 
time. International bankers are 
certain as to whether the Oriental de
mand for bullion has been satisfied 
for more than a few days. Despite 
the recent great exportation of silver 
from this country, it is reported that 
there is no large reserve in Chinese 
commercial centres.

750 730
26,000

... 1,000
570164 60
690

and other WEST SHINING TREE 
Stocks for Substantial Profit».
Full Information Upon Request

ISBELL. PLANT S CO.
Standard Bank Bldg.

1703,000
2,000

39
34073
108

105 108
20 21 172

un- 75Is
630ie 8 ... 23,800

1,000
1,100

44
i

41 40% NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P .Blckell & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yester
day, with total sales, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Allis-Chal. .. 47% 48% 47 47%
Am. Ag. Ch.,186% ... 186%...
Am. Beet 8.. 99% 99% 97% 98 
Am. Can. ... 63% 63% «2%...
Am. C. & F. .134% 144% 134% 142 7,000
Am. Cot. OU. §7%..........................................
Am. H, A L.. $7% 38% 37 37% 2,800

do. pref. ...133 134 132% 184 ........
A InL Corp. .133% 139% 138% 138% 2,700
A Lineeed .. 79% 80% 79% 80% 700
Am. Loco. ...107% 110% 107% 108% 600
Am. S. & R.. 66% 69% 66% 68% 7,200
Am. Steel F. 45% 46% 45 46%
Am. Sugar ..144% 146 143% 144%
A Sum. Tob.103% 104% 103% 104 
Am. T. * T.. 99% ... 99% ...
A Tobacco . .306 306% 301% 302% ........
Am. WooL ...143% 145 141% 142% 6,100
Anaconda ... 66% 68% 66% 67% 700
Atchison .......... 89% 90 89% 90 1,000
A. G. & W.I...186% 186% 185% ... 2,200
Bald. Loco. ..145% 148% 144% 146% 28,400
B. & Ohio.... 38% 38% 38% 38% 3,400
Beth. Steel ..103%............................ 1,000

do* B. .........108% 110% 108% 108B 2,700
B. R. T..........19% 20% 19% 20%
Butte & Sup. 24% 26 24% 25
Cal. Petrol.... 53 63% 53 53%

loo C. P. R- .....148%............................
16 C. Leather . .107% 109% 107% 108 

100 C., M. & S. P. 42 42% 41% ...
do. pref. ... 62% 63% 62% 63

50 C. R. I. * P. 27 28 27 27%
Chile Cop. ... 20% 22% 20% 22%
Col. F. A I... 48% 50% 48 48 12,300
Crue. Steel ..249 249 246 246% 4,000

36 Cub. Cane S. 44 46% 44 45% 34,400
40 Dome M..........14 ... 13% ...

B Erie ................. 15% ... 16% ... 1,700
100 do. 1st pr... 2%............................

$1,400 Gen Elec. .. .172% 173% 172% ...
5 Gen. Motors..879 405 379 401

370 Goodrich .... 91 ... 89% 90%
4,Gt Nor. pr.. 84% ... 83% 84%

35 G.N.O. Ctfs... 45% 45% 44 
215 Inspir. Cop... 68% 60% 57% 60 

4 lint. Nickel .. 27 27% 26% 27%
— —- 77H

100
100600
2151,100

1,100
2,000
5,250
7,600
3,200

10 MColeman and Reltze, New York, eay:
The advance last week of silver In Lon- 

don, to 66% pence—really a new world 
record price—was the accumulated re
sult of heavy demand from the east early 
in the month and the large shortage 
among bullion dealers at the settlement 
period last week. It Is likely that silver 
prices will ease off until around Novem
ber 15, but another advance Is likely 
with the resumption of buying, both by 
the Orient and for currency requirements 
in Europe.

0614% ... 
«% ...'0

«% 6,60067

Oil, Curb, Industrial and Mining Stocks
Bought fop Gash or Carried on 

Conservative Margin

75WALL STREET VIEWS 1,600 "78... 80
98 95

97%J. S. Sache and Co. in their weekly 
I market letter say: It is beginning to be 

apparent, to those who think most 
deeply, that unless the railroad situa
tion is righted, industry cannot live.. 
Everybody who has given any careful 

\ thought to the railroad question and is 
familiar with the history of the flnan- 

. cial and physical operation A the 
P transportation system of the country 

for the last dozen or so years, must be 
^ convinced of the disastrous result 

•which would come from any 
Buch wild project as that of turning the 
roads back to their present owners on 
the first , of January unless the most 
thoro and effective legislation is put in 
operation for the safe financial pro
gress of the roads, during a number of 
years to come. It,is difficult to oelieve 
that such legislation can be perfected

y L8tkh,0rt, a, tlme’ Forty per cent, of 
' ?l*h0's. industrial investment In the 
L?,lted. St,ates 18 vested in the great
te'1n£td*P K this large Pr°Portion 
‘”., t Baved from reverses, the other 
Sixty per cent, must wither

98%UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked.
100%
100%
100%
102%
103%
104%

CHARLES A. ST0NEHAM & CO.Abltibl Power com.
Brompton common 
Black Lake com. .. 

do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds 

Carriage Fleet, com.
do. preferred ...

Dominion Glass ....
Macdonald Co., A..................... 38

do. preferred ....
North Am. P. & P..
Steel A Rad. com. ..

do. preferred .........
do, bonds ...............

Volcanic Gas A OH.
Western Assur. com.

i 142i (Established IN»)85 f
STOCK BROKERSPRICE OF SILVER.

„*I£".don’ Nov' 8-—Bar silver, %d higher 
at 66d per ouncei

New York. Nov. 3.—Commercial bar 
silver a cent higher at $1.22%.

19 v,
36 S3 28 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO

Private leased wire system connecting ah our oCfloei in me follewtim critee, 
New York 
Boston 
Milwaukee
Hartford

TORONTO SALES.25 23
73 n
69% 69 Chicago

Philadelphia
Op. High. Low. CL

At!. Sugar .... 76% ..> '................
do pref. ...120% 120% 120 120%

Bank Com. ..197%...
Bank Ham. ..195 ...
Barcelona .... 8 
Bell Tel.............118 ................

a;: w-.-.s ““si

Can. Perm. ..169% ............................
Cement ........... 72% 73 72% 73
Dom. Bank ..205% 206 205 % 206
Dom. Can. ... 64%............................
Dom. Iron ... 70% 70% 70 70
Dom. Tel. ... 90%............................
Imperial Bk.,.197% 197% 197% 197%
Mackay .............79% 80 79% 80
Maple L. pr.,103 ............................
N. S. Car pr. 20 21 20 20
Rio bonds ... 75 ............................
Saw. Mas. pr. 60%".:........................
Spanish R. .. 70% 70% 70% 70%
Standard Bk.211%............................
Steamships .. 73% 73% 73% 73% 

do. pref. ... 85% 86 85% 86
Steel of Can.. 73 ............................
Twin City ... 46 ............................
W. C. Flour..145%............................
War L., 1925. 97%............................
War L., 1931. 98%............................
War L., 1937.100%   $26,500
Vic. L„ 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $28,600 
Vic. L, 1923.100% 100% 100% 100% $61,650
Vic. L„ 1927.102% ..,   $2.750
Vic. L.. 1933.103% 103% 103% 103% $22,150 
Vic/ L„ 1937.104% 104% 104% 104% $20,000

Sales37%it 25S3 84 DetreK
Cleveland- 5% 

.. 20
1455%NEW YORK CURB -• e # 1015 "no reoaronoNs."

65 15/ •%.19670

in any quantity. The close was quiet.
nf J c°nt*"u„ed strong on a turn

over of about 6,000 shares.
Teresa Sugar and General 
cllned.

Among the oils Ryan Oil was weak 
selbng at 6%. White Oil and Slmme 
Petroleum continued steady. Allied Oil 

i” »“

The close was strong.

700 -
1,200 *

89 86 55
14 30 200$ UNLISTED ISSUES500MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Stocks of Merit27,900
1,700 WILL BUY 

Can. Machinery 
Sterling Bank 
Colllngwood Ship. 
Steel * Radiation

WILL SELL 
Pressed Metals 
Heme Bank 
Truite and Gnar-
Volcanle Oil

London, Nov. 3.—Money, 2% per cent. 
Discount rates, short bills, 4% per cent • 
three months bills, 4% ’

20048
4,200per cent. 7003Central 

Asphalt de- My Market Despatch con
tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of 
and the United States.

60Glazenbrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

Counter. 
% "to %

Heron & Co.300Buyers.
N.Y. fds... 3 15-16 pm. 3 63-64 pm.
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 432.75 
Cable tr.... 433.50 

Rates In New York, sterling demand, 
416%.

Sellere.
7001PRESSED METALS.

Cassels and Biggar 
curb for Pressed Metals.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
4 Colborne Street.

par.te 600
433.25 2,000434report $245 on the 

and $250 asked.
700 INVESTORS’ GUIDEif 400

44 700 Write for the Latest
PORCUPINE MAP 

TANNER, GATES & CO.

5.700
4,400

36,700
SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST77% 72%35;lnt. Paper ... 74 
25 Kenn. Cop. ..32% 33% 32 

$3,600 Lehigh Val... 46% ... 46 46
$9,600 Max. Motors.. 50% 52% 60% 52%

Mer. Marine.. 62% ... 62% ...
do. pref. ...112% 113% 111% 112%

Mex. Petrol...253 ... 251% 251%
Mid. Steel ... 57% 58 56% 66%
Mo. Pac........... 28 ... 27% 28
Nat. Lead ... 91% 91% 89% 90 
N.Y. Air B...137% 138% 137% 138%
N. Y. C............  72 72% 71% 71% 1,600
N.Y., N.H. ... 32% 33 32 33 250
Nor. Pac. ... 8a% ... 84% 85
Penn. R. R... 42% 43 42% 42% 606
Pierce-Arrow. 88% 90% 87% 89% 700
P. S. Oar........ 106%... 105% 106%
R. R. Spring. 104% 107 104% 104% 700'
Ray Cons. ... 22 22% 22 22% 500 !

„ Reading .......... 81 ... 80% 80% 4,600
Rep. Steel .. .140% 141% 136% 135% 14,200, 
Royal Dutch..107% 108% 107% 108% 1,300

, Sinclair OU .. 62 64% 61% 62% 23.4001
8 south. Pac. . .108 108% 108 108%

S4 South. Ry. ... 24% 25 24% 24% 500
14 Studebaker ..139 143% 138 142% 30,900

Tenn. Cop. ...12% 12% 12% 12% 500
7% Texas Co..........337% 338% 834% 334% 4,300
J%iTexas Pac. .. 51% 62 61% 61% 1,600

J%!Tob. Prod. ...102% 102% 102% 102%
$5 Un. Cigar St.218%.............. . ...
2% Union Pac. ..122% 123 123 122
1% U. S. Alcohol.114% ... Ill 
1 U.S. Food Pr. 86% 87% 86% ... 900
9 U. S. Rubber.135% ... 132% 183% 32,400

U. S. Steel....110 111% 109% 111 206,800 
Utah Cop. ... 80% 84% 80% 88 
Wlllye-Over... 34% 36% 34 84%
W. X.................  58 58% 67% ... „

Total sales for day, 1,730,300 ehares.

32% 400

Your Victory Bonds 700 *01 Dominion Bank Bldg.
TORONTO.

_____ Tel. Adel. 1.366.
500 wawr

it -a ^1

700
500
505 sA
700 Wi 5* Bldc^Toronto

Phone Adelaide 36».
should be kept in a safe place. We have Safety Deposit Boxes 
to rent in our Fire and Burglar-proof Safety Deposit Vaults where 
you can keep your Victory Bonds and other securities, 
coupons and examine your papers in privacy. Boxes from $3.00 
per year and upwards according to size.
Ç Call and inspect these vaults for yourself, 
attendance will be glad to show them

200
700

,<■ X COBALT & PORCUPINE !NEW LORK CURB.

500 J. P. CANNON & CO.cut Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing quotations on 
the New York Curb stocks yesterday:

Bid Ask. 
1 1 1-16

N. Y# Storks.. Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.8,400 STOCK BROKERS.

Members Standard stock Exchange. 
M KINO STREET W.. TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3348.

Allied .........................
Boston & Montana 
Canada Copper ...
Cosden A Company 
Federal Oil .
Gold Zone .,
Hupp Motors
International Pete ...............
Marconi .....................................
Marland Refining .................
Metropolitan Petroleum ..
Merritt .............
Midwest ...........
Omar .................
Perfection Tire 
S. A. Gold A Platinum ..
Salt Creek Producers .... 63
Sapulpa .......................
Tonopah Divide ,..
Tonopah Extension 
U. S. Steamships .

An officer in CLEM I II G & MARVIN
I Stock Brokers.

80
1%

10%to you. 10%
2% LOUIS J. WEST & CO. j

Members Standard Stock ~

MINING SECURITIES g]
Write fee Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bids- TORONTO.

9,10053

Toronto General Trusts
Corporation

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.13%
3S 39
7%

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS■Ranches » 7%
2% 70024%OTTAWA

WINNIPEG
SASKATOON
VANCOUVER

1,000
1,800

. "MB’S?5
ESTABLISHED lilt,

Clarkson, G ordon&Dil worth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO.

2
1% 112 700Ï %A. O. LANOMUIR. OENE*a[EMan”0»TON OSLeR' K’°’’ O.C.L., PRESIDENT

W. O. WATSON. ASSISTANT OCNgnAL MANAMA 8%

a 54
HEAD OFFICE!y 03 BAY STREET, TORONTO 700«% 7002% 3 10,60670T 6% 7
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THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY
I OF CANADA.

ESTABLISHED 1887.
F 15 RICHMOND ST. WEST

MORTGAGES, BONDS AND SECURITIES 
PURCHASED FOB CASH.

on Minimum Monthly Balances of Savings 
Accounts.

8% on Dally Balances of Current Accounts.
Accounts of Corporations and Individuals Invited,

4% Interest Allowed

Established 1SSS.
J. P. LANGLEY A CO. 
Clwlwwi AcceertM b, TnstM, ah.

McKinnon buhl, Toronto.
J. P. Langley. F.C.A. Prank O. Short, C.A.
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Four Special Values in Men’s and Youths’ Trousers 300 Suits Men’s Pajamas on Sale Today IM

An extra pair of trousers will prolong the life of your 
clothes several months—a matter worthy of consideration when 
prices of clothing are ever soaring upward. You will have no 
difficulty in getting a satisfactory match for the odd coait with 
the garments on sale today, so varied is the range of patterns 
and colors.

at $1.98s
-

I

ê„ I Ordinarily these garments would sell at a much higher 
price, but a fortunate purchase from a large manufacturer en
ables us to give our patrons the benefit of this exceptionally 
low price.

II

*% 40 Pairs Youths* Trousers 60 Pairs Men’s Trousers There are opportunities here for 300 men only, as the 
garments are limited to that number, and as they will go with 
a rush, it is advisable to be on hand at 8.30 sharp today.

Flannelette pajamas, so essential for winter wear__with
military collar, frogs on coat, pearl buttons, draw string at 
waist. Sizes 34 to 44. Extra special today, $1.98.

$6.50 $9.00
IA dark gray pick-in-pick worsted ; 

five pockets, belt loops, cuff or plain 
bottoms. Sizes 31 to 44. $9.00.

A dark gray, fine-finished tweed, in 
a neat narrow stripe effect; five pock
ets, belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 
27 to 31. $6.50.

1 fi

:
t

50 Pairs Men’s Trousers Canadl
I Men’s Heavy Winter Underwear, $1.19 $1.75 Scotch Wool Underwear, $1.39

Mqi’s Scotch wool underwear, made from 
heavy wool yarns—Shetland shade. Shirts are 
double-breasted drawers have reinforced seat 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $1.75. Today, 
$1.39.

tv*$11.0055 Pairs Men’s Navy- 
Blue Trousers $7.50
A fine-finished navy blue worsted ; 

five pockets, belt loops, cuff or plain 
bottoms. Sizes 31 to 44. $7.50.

V ■pt rtentxi

noon b 
eJe wn 
8. F>, 
W. F-
Maate;*,

Soft fleecy wool-lined, Penangle brand. Both 
shirts and drawers have dark greèn stripe. Sizes 
34 to 44. Today, special, $1.19.

Simpoon'e—Main Floor.

Wl
A fine-finished, all-wool black- 

worsted; five pockets, belt loops, cuff 
or plain bottoms. Sizes 31 to 44. 
$11.00.

i

1 1
NOTE: In ordering by phone, give 

correct waist measure. A
liberalI

Good Suits for Boys at
■ the eve 

. jar. 
instead 
the bltll 
the coir 
instruct 
as to j 
twe<« l

-

Only Seven Weeks to 
Christmas

\6

\ A $9.25
V 4

?t pany 
tor rttiI » Mr.
ness si
witnout(
theK 75 suits that possess the fit, style and 

attractiveness that all boys demand. Tail
ored in dressy blue self-striped and gray 
and black wool and cotton English tweeds. 
Style iti belter model, with full-fàShlohed 

bloomers, having belt loops and governor 
fasteners. Sizes 7 to 14 years. Today, 
special, $9.25.

i k one-qui 
govern., 
how th. 
operat.i 
system

t

Records ! Records! Records! •mi

es dltione,
govern
money
tory u
would
desired
Bolshev
toltrary
live».

<

SHOP EARLY !Literally thousands of records of the world’s most 
famous musicians and comedians — dance records, violin, 
band, comic, popular and old-time songs, quartets, sacred 
songs, Scotch records and light operas.

Never before have we offered such a comprehensive 
assortment—all the newëst and best. Music-lovers will do 
well to look over this list and order their selections at once.

PENS J|
150 pairs boys’ fall weight wool and cotton mixed tweed^Ioom- 

ers, in a dark gnyr invisible stripe pattern. Made full fashioned, lined 
throughout Sizes 8 to 14 years. Today, special, $1.98.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

; Hob.
, cused ] 
' platitud 

The brl 
to psxll
would 1 
at the

Boys’ Tweed 
Bloomers $ 1.98

I *
That Business Men Need=

Waterman’s Fountain Pens
Plain style, $2.50, $4.00, 

$5.00 and $6.00.
'Clip Caps, 25c extra.

Gold Mounted, $3.50, $4.50, 
$5.00 and $6.00.

Safety Style, $3.00, $4.00 
and $5.00.

Waterman’s Blue-Black |pk

1
f

(Com
We Deliver Records 
Phone Your Order 

Main 7841

f>■

LUSI

Quartets
17053—Long Day Closes, Orpneus Quartet.

Ho! Jody, Jenkin, Orpheus Quartet ......................
17226—Madrigal (From Mikado), Lyric Quartet.

Martha (Good Night Quartet), Lyric Quartet 
16218—Cornfield Medley, Hayden Quartet.

Massa's in the Cold, Cold Group®.
16524—D.enver Town, American Quartet.

Night Trip to Buffalo (Irish Comedy), American Quartet

18195—Carry Me Back to Old Virginny, Orpheus Quartet.
Darling Nellie Gray. Orpheus Quartet .........................

16394—Lead, Kindly Light, Hayden Quartet.
Rock of. Ages, Trinity Choir ...............................................i

16286—Will There Be Any Stars in My Crown, Hayden Q 
Silent Night, Hayden Quartet ...............................................

New Dance Records
85684—Chong Medley (Fox Trot), Smith's Orchestra.

Sometime Medley (Fox Trot). Smith Orchestra .........................
35481 Rosalie (Waltz) .McKee Orchestra

, Berdlta (Waltz), McKee Orchestre./........................................................
216061—I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles (Waltz), W. Eckstein Trio
..... Burmah Moon (Fox Trot) W. Eckstein Trio ................................
18536—Arabian Nights (One Step). Waldorf Astoria Dance Orch.

Sand Dunes (One Stepp), Nicholas Orlando Orchestra.............
35690—Oh, My Dear (Medley Fox Trot), Smith Orchestra.

Somebody’s Sweetheart (One Step), Smith Orchestra..........
18602—My Cairo Love (Fox Trot), All Star Trio.

Ev’rybody Shimmies Now (Fox Trot), All Star Trio..........

Violin Records
74197—Caprice Viennois, Fritz Kriesler....................
74583—On Wings of Song, Jascha Heifetz...............
74163—Humoresque, Mischa Elman .............................
64261—Orientale, Efrem Zimb&liet ................................
64615—Love's Delight, Maud Powell ...........................
64644—Souvenir, Mischa Ebnan .......................................
17756—Annie Laurie, Gardner.

My Old Kentucky Home, Gardner..................
16093—Faust (Waltz), D. AJmaine.

Scenes That Are Brightest, D. Almaine .

Comic Records
16519—Laughing Spectator, by Sieve Porter.
..... Harriett Medley, Street Piano ....................
16016—O Brien’s Automobile, by Steve Porter.

S’ and Sis, by Jones and Spencer .........................................
16147 1 nim Were the Happy Days, by Porter and Harlan.

stranded Circus, by Gerard .................
120710—I’m Out for the Day Today, by Bi'ly

She is My Best Girl Now .........................................
120211—Save a Little One for Me, by Billy Williams.

The Collier .................................................................

Men’s $2.00 Wool-Lined 
Suede Gloves, $1.59

Men’s 95c Black Cashmere 
Socks, 75c - ^

Plain black cashmere, 
with small percentage of 
cotton. Good weight, 
soft, clean finish, 
seams.. Sizes to Vi, 11 
and 11%. Regularly 95c. 
Today, 75c. >

•Impsen’g—Main Fleer.

lOrinch .90$1.50
Admit

10-inch .90 «1 50 2 OZS. 
4 ozs. 
8 ozs. 

16 ozs.

10c
Tan and gray. Fine 

pliable leathers, strong 
sewn seams, perfect finish. 
Sizes 7 to 10. Regularly 
$2.00. Today, special, 
$1.59.

20CHayden Quartet. .10-inch .90.90

... 35c %

... 60c
32 ozs. . A...............$1.00

6 ozs., with filler. . 40c
Keep Christmas in mind— 

select your pen gifts early.

.90
10-inch .90 .

No1.50
10-inch .90 paper

secret.90I . .10-inch .90 
uartet-
.. 10-inch .90

the
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he had 
at fuU 
ordered

Simpson’s—Main Fleer.; $2.00 Light Opera Records
35343—Gems from “.ragliacci"

Gems from “Cavalleria Rusticana" ............................. ................
35410—Gems from “The Quaker Girl”

Gems from “Madame Sherry" ......................... .................................
35603—Gems from “Bohemian Girl" (Part 1)

Gems from “Bohemian Girl" (Part 2) .................................... ..
35551—Gems from “The Mikado" (Part 1)

Gems from “The Mikado" (Part 2) ...............................................
85386—Gems from “Pinafore" (Part 1)

G>ms from “Pinafore" (Part 2) ............... ............................
35416- «Gems from “The Merry Widow"

Gems from “Chocolate Soldier" ......................................................
35438—Gems from “Aida" (Part 1)

Gems from “Aida" (Part 2) ............... ...............................................
35553—Cems from “Naughty Marietta"

Gems from “Sweethearts" .................................................
3,5631—Gems from “Eileen” (Part 1)

Gems from “Eileen" (Par02) ........................................................

Chimes, Bells and Xylophones
16825—Corning of the Year—Church Bella.

Lord Dismiss L's With Thy B easing, Trinity Chimes..

17691—Drink to Me Only........................................ ........................
To a Wild Rose, Celesta. Solo, Felix Arnott

Sacred Records
18020—Tn the» Garden, Mrs. Wm. Asher and Homer Rodeheaver.

When the World Forgets. Homer Rodeheaver 
87534—One Sweetly Solemn Thought, Alma Gluck

Homer ....................................................................................
87544—Silent Night. Hoiy Night, Gluck and Relmers 
74119—Crossing the Bar, Evan Willi 
03179—Abide With Me, Clara Butt .,
88088—Lost Chord, Louise Homer .
74356—Holy City, Evan Williams .....................................
6434o—Nearer My God to Thee, John McCormack

Stationery Dept.—Main Floor2.00
2.00II 1.25

1.501.25
1.25

1.50

These Shoes for Men Are Exceptional.90
1.50

.90
1.50

1.50

Value at'$8.501.50 der.90
had1.50l .90 It

Regularly $10.00 that alt 
admiral 
was Ju 

. miles c 
‘yhere 
In ordei 
remalni
he dec]

1.50
.90 JWilliams. 1.50
.90

Black and brown chrome calf boots—120 pairs only, 
winter calf boots, blucher cut, with half bellows tongue. Double- 
weight viscolized Goodyear welt sole, extra heavy slip to heel, full
fitting round toe last Sizes 6 to 11. Regularly $f0.00. Today, 
$8.50.

TanIf .90

mBand Records
InnHitSTT Co2onlal March H- M. Coldstream Guards... .10-1 r-h $ .90
îrnvî™-1 <?. feon!V H’ M Coldstream Guards ...........................10-inch .90
100039—The Storm from ’’WiKiam Tell,” H. M. Coldstream Guards

10-inch .90 
10-lnch .90

10-lnch $ .90 

10-inch .90
beetSif
worse

Ca
;

!%^~v"e,"nRton March- H- Coldstream Guards ...
12032a—Regimental Marches. H. M. Coldstream Guards.
..esq Marches, H. M. Coldstream Guards... .10-inch
16529—La 1’alorna, Sousa s Band.

Ovar the Waves. Waltz, Arthur Pryor’s Band 
17302—Washington Post March, Sousa’s 

El Capitan. Sousa's Band .

course 
from 1: 
channel 
•aid, tc 
lions, 1 
Had h< 
this, h< 
ashore.

.90II $

Men’s Felt Lace Boots $3.69and LouiseI
10-inch .90 

10-inch 80
1Band.

The ideal for warmth and comfort Finest quality heavy black 
felt, with backstay.
6 to 11, at $3.69.

ams V
V \ q

Popular Songs

By Campfire, Peerless Quartet ....
18516—Don’t Cry. Little Girl, Don A Crv, Burr **'

o ft* £?/eiJ?cALa1te \°, Iie s°rry. Macdoncugh 
ISalS—Till Me Meet Again. Hart and Jameét,

Have a Smile. Sterling Trio J.
18524—Salvation Lassie of Mine, Hart and James.' ‘ "

That Wonderful Mother of Mine, Burr m «^v
18545—That Tumble-down Shack in Athlone Sterling ’J.’y 10*lnch 

Smile and the World Smiles Wit^Yom-Pe'e^Js"1 Quartet

. 10-lnch

.. 10-lnch

Heavy felt sole and heel, wide-fitting last Sizes
. Î °

English Songs
120115—Beauty’s Eyes, by Arthur Gray.

to Old Madrid, by Arthur Gray ....................
130023—Bay of Biscay, Peter Dawson
...... 9ut on the Deep. Peter Dawson .................
13002.—Banks of Allan Water, Madame Deerlng

Cherry Ripe, Madame Deerlng ........................ .
120058—Glorious Devon, Peter Dawson.

Young Tom O’Devon, Peter Dawson..........

Scotch Records
130108—It Isna’ Tean, Alfred Heather.
...... M°rrl*bn. Alfred Heather .........................
120145—Hellan Sandy, Jock Lorimer.

Hussars, Jock Lorimer ............... .................. ..............
120175—-They’re Far. Far Awa. J. B. Macklane
...... Lea RI*. 3- B. Macklane..............................................
130180—Afton Water, J. B. Macklane .............
..... Bannie Lass o' Ballochmyle, J. B. Macklane... 
45160—Gentle Annie, Merle Alcock.
..... 'J1* AH That I Can Say, Merle Alcock.............

^ar7 of ArkV>e. Evan Williams ......................
64210—Loch Lomond. Evan Williams ...........................”

. Phonograph Dept.—Sixth Floor.

i:;

SimpeorVa—Second Fleer.10-inA ,.90
Berth 

the Do 
take th 
proceed 
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that fo 
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i.9010-lnch .90 '

Patent Leather Dress Boots $10.00 Black Kid Shoes $11.00.9010-lnch .90

1.50.90

Suitable for wear on any occasion—finished 
on a neat straight last from select stock. Blind 
eyelets, four hooks at top, medium heel, per
forated toecap. All sizes. Today, $10.00.

Popular with men who seek comfort In 
boots—an easy-fitting last, blucher cut, double 
Goodyear welted oak sole, soft kid uppers, mili
tary heel. Regular style. Today, $11.00.

SlmpMn’i—Second Floor

.90
18597—Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight, Hoit and 'Roeedàié' ' ' 

Hawaiian Lullaby. Hart and ~ «oaeaaie.5
ShawI

tüu.Old Time Songs
74468—My Old Kentucky Home, Alma Gluck °
17806—In the Gloaming, Elsie Baker.

O Promise Me, Elsie Baker ...................
64309—Sweet Genevieve, John McOor.vack !
88128—Old Black Joe, Louise Home. ............
74540—Loves Old Sweet Song, Culp .................
18091—Kathleen Mavoumeen, McKee Trio.

Killarney, McKee Trio ............................................
*7304—1 Cannot Sin* the OCd Songs, Louies Homer".'.................  ..2
___________________________________________ _ ••••••••OOOOOO 8.00

.. 10-inch $ .90

..10-lnch .90

..10-lnch .90

..10-lnch .90

..10-lnch 1.25
.............10-inch 1.25
......... 10-lnch 1.25
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Men’s and Young Men’s Winter Overcoats at
$38.00

Exceptional value at this price. Dressy coats, made up from a black 
melton in the Chesterfield model—fly front, semi-fitted, velvet or self col
lar, regular pockets with flaps, wool body linings. Sizes 36 to 44. $38.00.

Simpeon’g—Main Floor.

Hjs Master’s Voice 
and

Victor Records

Don't Forget 
To Boy Victory 

Bonds Today

STORE HOURS:
OPENS 8.30 a.m.,CLOSES5.30 p.m.
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